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Called and Cliosen aid Faithful. 
"Called"—to the work of living 

A manly and noble life. 
Summoned to bear your part in ' :**'/ *• 

A bitter though bloodless strife; , 
Where the foes are thoughts and feelings 

That must not have their way, 
And the conflict, lonely and doubtful, 

Goes on by night and day. 

"Chosen"—to bear without flinching 
Hard and enduring pain, 

.To hope for an unsought sympathy, ; 
And to hope for it in vain. 

To wait in a forced inaction 
While another bears off the prize, 

And to live misunderstood and misjudged 
By the kindliest human eyes. 

"Faithful"—through all and in spite of all 
To God and your own brave heart, 

Fighting the battle without complaint, 
Silently bearing the smart. §f|| 

Keeping,through disappointmeritand doubt 
Tour own life pure and true. 

Do you say the old heroes are dead, my 
friend ? 

They live on, in men like you! 

Can Women Drive ? 

AN OLD LIVERYMAN'S EXPERIENCE OF THE 
SEX. 

"Isn't it rather singular that women never 
learn how to drive a horse properly ?" re
marks some irate man as heinspects a tired 
animal, and finds the bridle over its ears, and 
the bits half way down its throat. 

"But women can drive," cries a champion 
of the sex. "Dont they drive seven or eight 
miles to market with vegetable's or loads of 
hay ? Don't they take their babies out to 
ride whenever they can get hold of a horse ? 
Why there never was a woman who couldn't 
drive, and some of them can handle a horse 
much better than their husband can?" 

"Can women drive! and do you let them 
handle your best horses ?" were the ques
tions put to a good-natured livery-keeper by 
an interested party. 

"Drjfe," answered the letter-out of 
equines, "I should think they could, but as 
to letting them our best horses that is an
other matter.- We have horses in our stables 
few men can drive. We keep what we call 
safe horses for ladies' use—the kind that will 
go anywhere if you just guide them,old fam
ily nags, sensible enough to trot along and 
mind their own business and not fret if they 
are pulled two ways at once." 
. "Do you object to letting horses out for 
women to drive ?" 

"No, indeed; we have from twelve to fif
teen ladies a week comes .to us for horses, 
and we give them good ones, too, they drive 
them Jso we don't care to give them high-
spirited animals. Now look at that sorrel," 
pointing to one from whom the harness had 
just been removed. "I let that horse this 
morning to a bit of a woman with wrists no 
bigger than my two fingers. I didn't want 
to let it go, because it's such an ugly puller. 
I told her it had a mouth like iron, but 
she said she wanted to take an old aunt 
that was visiting her out to see the town, 
and she drove off quietly enough. But 
half an hour after I saw her coming down 
Woodward avenue like a streak of lightning, 
everybody running to get out of the way, 
and the old aunt hanging on for dear life. 
She just had .the lines wound around those 
little wrists, and braced her feet on the dash 
board, and when she came to a corner whisk
ed round it on one wheel. The rig came in 
all right, but that horse won't get its breath 
for a week." 

"Do they often "meet with accidents and 
have a smash-up ?" 

"No. It is curious, but a woman will take 
a team through a dozen hairbreadth es
capes and bring it back all right. We have 
any amount of trouble with men, who take 
our best rigs, get on a spree, and break 
things all to pieces. A woman is either 
more cautious, or she will call upon every 
man in sight to help her out of the scrape. 
They are more apt to lose their heads in a 
crowd or collision, but there is most al
ways some special providence at hand to 
help them. If you notice, the most disas
trous runaways happen when some man has 
the reins." •>. 

Further talk developed the fact that women 
were not considerate in their management of 
horses. They forgot to blanket them in win
ter and to tie them in the shade in the sum
mer. They sometimes use the reins as 
hitching straps, and have a settled dislike to 
learning proper names for harness. Not one 
in a hundred could tell the difference be
tween the surcingle and the martingale, or 
had the least idea to which end of the animal 
the crupper belonged, md if compelled to 
divest a horse of its trappings Would undo 
every buckle in the service, and take the 
collar off over the animal's head, to all of 
which the intelligent beast would submit, as 
if charmed, by being steadily talked to dur
ing the process in the witching tones of a 
woman's voice. 

AH of this may be a libef on the sex, but 
it is certainly true that when an ola family 
horse, with a ten-minute grit, comes see
sawing down the the street with a comically 
reckless air of running away, a woman's 
head looks out from under the buggy top, a 
woman's hand guides the steed in its eccen
tric orbit, and a woman's voice shouts, in 
distinct tones, "W-h-o-o-r-a," at the same 
moment that-the reins are jerked and the 
whip applied, while pedestrians scuh to the 
sidewalk in terror. However liable a woman 
is to run over a cow or a street car, she will 
always stop or turn out for a baby. This is 
one of the instincts of her maternal heart to 
which even "get up! g-la-n-g" is sacrifice:!. 
Albany Journal.' 

THE BOY WHO BECAME JUDGE; BRADLEY.— 
Of Judge Bradley it is related that he was 
the eldest of eleven children brought up on 
a scanty farm inlhe interior of New York. 
He inherited an affection for mathematics, 
and conquered algebra at home without a 
teacher, in the intervals of charcoal burning, 
When sixteen years old, the Troy Times 
says, he met in Albany a good-natured man 
who manifested an interest in the bright-
faced, plainly clad boy. He asked him, as 
men will, what he intended to make of him
self in life. The boy answered with grave 
simplicity that he. hadn't made up his mind 
yet whether he would be President of the 
United States or a judge of the supreme 
court! The gentleman, not able wholly to 
conceal his amused surprise at such towering 
ambition lurking under such a homely jacket, 
drew him out still further, and got- him to 
read aloud to him. He read with such mar
vellous appreciation and judgment that bis 
unknown friend told him to go on to New 
York to hunt employment, but to bend all 
his energies to getting a thorough education. 
The young man listened to his advice, and 
got a school to leach, studying during 
tions. 

While 

A housewife, on being advised to put list 
on her doors to keep the cold out, declined, 
because she had read that the "wind bloweth 
where it listeth." 

A youngster joyfully assured his mother 
the other day, that he had found out where 
they made horses; he had seen a man flnish-
ine one—"he was just nailing on his last 
foot." 

The other day several people stood before 
- " -- " "jalmenda-

the smart, 
i the. front. 

' replied a good citizen", "is Achilles, 
wounded in the heel." "Oh, yes," said the 
boy, sententiously, and gazing at the picture 
With new interest, "stone bruises." 

» ne otner aay several people stooa 
a shew window looking at a classical i 
lion.' "What's that?" inquired th< 
boy, who had elbowed his way to the. 

James A. Uarlield. 

• ^ [Prom the Christian Union.] J S 
The nomination of General Garfield was 

made by the men who did not attend the 
convention which apparently nominated 
him. He was nominated by the people, 
and not by the politicians. His nomina
tion was a new attestation of the political 
value of moral qualities. The Republican 
party has passed by the eminent soldier, the 
eminent financier and the eminent party poli
tician to take up a man who is chiefly emi
nent for the christian purity and integrity of 
his life and character. They are without 
reproach and above suspicion, though, of 
course, not above slander; for the morning 
after the nomination the opposition began its 
campaign of calumny. If Moses were nom. 
inatcd for the Presidency there are papers 
which would bring up the charge that he 
murdered an Egyptian and ran off with the 
Egyptian women's jewelry. 

What enthusiasm the nomination 'Will 
arouse remains to be seen, but it will at least 
excite no opposition within the Republican 
party, and will give memorable satisfaction 
to all its sections. The believers in a. con
tinuous tenure of office will see in Gen. Gar
field a representative of their cure for the 
strife of factions. For Gen. Garfield not 
only comes from a district that believes in 
third and fourth terms, but his eminence in 
American Erotics is due to that fact. The 
(Western reserve has-in a period of half a 
century been represented by but four men-;-

!Gen. Garfield has been their representative 
for a period of eighteen years, from 1863 to 
the present time. For the last two sessions 
of House of Representatives he has been the 
leader of the Republican party in the House. 
iTo call' such a man dark horse is absurd. 
The leader of the House i3 the natural leader 
of his party when it comes into power, and 
in England is almost always made* Prime 
iMmister as a matter of course. 

The advocates of Civil Service Reform 
must be hard to suit if they are not pleased 
with the nomination, a man who. has never 
sought office. When first elected to the 
House of Representatives he was with the 

; troops in the field and did not know that a 
nomination was contemplated until he was 
'informed that it was given. When last fall 
his name was before the Ohio Legislature as 
a candidate for the United States Senate, in 
competition with several men of no little 
eminence in national politics, his friends 
were urgent that he should go to Columbus 
and take rooms there to be near the Legisla
ture at the critical moment. He refused; 
he never had sought an office and would not 
begin then; he remained at his farm; and 
won more votes by his wise independence 
than he would have won by wire pulling, for 
he was elected without opposition within his 
party. At the convention which has just 
nominated him he steadfastly declined to be 
a candidate, and was finally declared the 
choice of the convention against his protests 
and bccausc of his hearty devotion to his 
party and the promotion of its principles, 

i At the same time he is a practical politician; 
he does not belong to the "scratchers"; he 
has always actcd with "his party; he has 
always been simply a Republican—not an 
Independent Republican, nor a Young Re
publican, nor a Stalwart Republican, nor a 
Bloody Shirt Republican. He possesses the 
political purity and integrity which Presi
dent Hayes possesses, and a skill in manag
ing men which President Hayes lacks. Both 
qualities were strikingly manifested in the 
convention which he did so much to harmon
ize and which finally nominated him. 

The believers in-paper money, if there are 
any such left in the Republican party; are 
the only ones likely to te dissatisfied. Gen. 
Garfield has been always and consistently a 
hard money man. In the time when Ohio 
was most doubtful on this point he never 
wavered. His rccord is in this respect like 
that of President Hayes. 

General Garfield is an earnest Christian 
man,of a denomination very numerous in the 
West and Southwest; has never been asham
ed of his faith; has often preached though 
he has never been professedly a preacher; 
and has always carried his religious princi
ples into his political life. He has the re
spect of those who differ most widely from 
his political views; and the spontaneous 
meeting held in the Heuse of Representa
tives by its members to send him their con 
gratulations on his nomination was equally 
credible to him and to the moral sense of the 
House. 

The nomination of such a man is a rebuke 
to the croakers, and a testimony to the polit
ical power of moral sentiment in the Ameri
can community. For twelve years the 
dominant political party has taken up and 
presented for the suffrages of the American' 
people men whose first element of strength 
lay in their acknowledged moral worth. 
Abraham Lincoln, U. S. Grant, Rutherford 
B. Hayes and James A. Garfield, whatever 
may be thought of their political principles 
and their political abilities, represent the 
highest moral elements and convictions of 
the community as applied to public quesr 
tions. In character they compare favorably 
with the foremost statesmen of foreign coun
tries and with the foremost statesmen of our 
own earlier National life. ... ' 

Sunstroke. . 
As the heated term approaches, the rules 

for the prevention and treatment of sun
stroke gain new interest. The Board of 
Health has collected some information upon 
this subject in the form of a circular. Copies 
have been printed in English and in German, 
and are to be circulated through the city 
very soon, especially among the laboring 
classes. The following .is the principal part 
of the report: 

Sunstroke is caused by excessive heat and 
especially if the weather is "muggy." It is 
more apt to occur on the second, third, or 
fourth day of a heated term than on the 
first. Loss of sleep, worry, excitement, 
close sleeping rooms, debility, abuse of stim
ulants, predispose to it. it is more apt to 
attack those working in the sun, and espec
ially between the hours of 11 o'clock in the 
forenoon and 4 o'clock in the afternoon. On 
hot days wear thin clothing. Have as cool 
sleeping rooms as possible. Avoid loss of 
sleep and all unnecessary fatigue. If work -
ing in-doors, and where there is artificial 
heat—laundries, etc.—see that the room is 
well "ventilated. 

If working in the sun, wear a light hat 
(not black, as it absorbs the heat), straw, 
etc., and put inside of it on the head a wet 
cloth o ar large, green leaf; frequently lift 
the hat from the head and sec that the cloth 
is wet. Do not check perspiration, but 
drink what water you need to keep it up. 
Have, whenever possible,an additional shade, 
us a thin umbrella, when walking, a canvas 
or board cover when working in the sun. 
YVlien much fatigued do not go to work, but 
be excused from work, especially after 11 
o'clock in the morning on very hot days if 
the work is in the sun. If a feeling of 
fatigue, dizziness, headache, or exhaustion 
occurs", cease work immediately, lie down in 
a shady and cool place; apply cold cloths to 
and pour cold water over head and neck. 
If any one is overcome by the heat send 

" " the nearest physician, 
for the physician give the 

cool drinks of water of cold .black 
tea, or cold coffee, if able to swallow. If the 
skin is hot and dry, sponge with, or pour 
cold water over the body and limbs, and 
apply to the head pounded ice wrapped in a 
towel or other cloth. If there is no ice at 
hand keep a cold cloth on the head, and pour 
cold water on it as well as on the body. If 
the person is pale, very faint and pulse 
feeble, let him inhale ammonia for a few 
seconds, or give him a teaspoonful of aro
matic spirits of ammonia in two tablespoon-
fulls of water with a little. sugar.— 
at Work, ',.W & ^ 
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Garfield on War. 
[By Telegraph to N. T. Herald.'] 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 3, 1880. 
General Garfield this afternoon drove from 

his home in Mentor to Painesville, to partici
pate in the independence celebration, in re
sponse to a very urgent invitation from citi
zens of that place, many of whom are his 
warm personal friends. He was accompanied 
by his wife, mother, Capt. C. E. Henry, of the 
United States mail service; Major Bundy, 
Of New York, and Mr. A. G. Riddle. On 
arrival at Painesville the ladies were enter
tained by Mr. G. W. Steele, while General 
Garfield took dinner with 800 soldiers who 
had assembled to participate in the dedication 

.of a fine monument to the soldiers of Lake 
County. In the afternoon addresses were 
made by a number of prominent men of this 
State, among them ex Governor J. D. Cox. 

LESSONS FROM THE MONUMENT. 
General Garfield made the closing speech, 

which was listened to with close attention by 
as many of the 20,000 people assembled as 
could get near enough te hear.. General Gar
field said he could not fail to respond on such 
an occasion, in sight of such a monument, 
to such a cause, sustained by such men. 
(Applause). Two questions had been sweep
ing through his mind. What did the monu
ment mean ? and what did it teach ? The 
monument meant a world of memories and a 
world of deeds, a world of tears and a world 
|>f glories. Thousands knew What it was- to 
iffer up their livesio Che country and it was 
no small thing. Suppose the country shoulti-
iay. "I want your life; come upon this plat
form and offer it," how many would walk up? 
And yet 2,000,000 men answered yes,, and a 
monument stands yonder to commemorate 
their answer. That is one of° the meanings. 
"But, my friends," continued Garfield, "let 
|ne try you a little further. To give up life is 
much, for it is to give up wife anil home, 
child, ambition, and all—almost all. But let 
ine test you further. Suppose that awfully 
majestic ftrm should call out and say :—"I 
ask you to give up health and drag yourself, 
not dead, but half alive, through a miserable 
existence for long years, until you perish and 
die in your crippled and helpless condition. 
I ask you to volunteer to do that, and it calls 
for a higher reach of patriotism and self sac
rifice; but hundreds of thousands of your 
soldiers did that, and your monument means 
that also." The General spoke further on the 
subject of the horrors of war, the prison 
houses of the South, &c. .eliciting expressions 
of sympathy and applause. He then refer
red to the lesson war had taught, not of re
venge or wrath but the grand, sweet, broad 
lesson of the immortality of the truth. In 
conclusion he said:—"I trust the time is not 
far distant when under swords and the locked 
shields of Americans, North and South, our 
people shall sleep in peace and rise in liberty, 
love and harmony under the union of our 
flags of Stars and Stripes." 

Hancock At the Corners. 
While the Cincinnati convention was in 

session the democracy of The Corners, an
ticipating the nomination of Tilden, adopted 
resolutions denouncing the war and all tak
ing part in it, and calling upon the faithful 
to vote against Garfield because he took part 
in putting down the rebellion. The news of 
Hancock's nomination came while the meet
ing was in session, and for a moment there 
was consternation. Nasby reports in his own 
way what followed: 

"Hancock," growled Issaker Gavitt. "Why 
Hancock wuz a sojer which was at Gettys
burg, and agin us." 

"Hancock be d—d," sed Dekin Eour^m 
"he fit agin us from first to last." 

It took me several minits to collect myself, 
wich I did while I wuz burning the resoloos-
ens which we hed past. But I finally got 
my thots together. 

"My friends," sed I, "don't be too fast. 
Come to think uv it we wuz too fast to go to 
passin resolooshens till we knowed fur sertin 
wat we wuz a resolootin about. We hev 
committid them resolooshens to the flames, 
and we won't pass no more till we hev wat 
the convenshen actooaly did, under the name 
uv the president and sekretary. Then we 
will pass a set wich will reaffirm wat they 
hev dun with grate cheerfulniss and alakrity. 
A dimekrat's furst dooty iz to obey hiz con-
venshun, and to do wat his convenshun direx 
him to do. I don't deny but wat my hart is 
somewat tried by the nominashen uv a fed-
rel soljer wich bore arms agin us. But why 
shood we repine ? Why so shood we ques
tion the wizdum uv the choice ? Wich seck-
shun controled that convenshen ? Paws and 
reflek. Wuz it the north or the soutji ? Ef 
the north, wat difference is ther betwixt an 
northern dimekrat and a southern one, 
anyhow ? But the northern dimekrats 
didn't hev nothing to do with it. The 
convenshun was controled entirely by 
the solid south. The brigadeers wuz 
all ther. Ther wuz Wade Hampton, uv 
blessed memory. Ther wuz all uv em. Ther 
wuz present every long haired man wich hed 
been prominent in the defense uv the south, 
either ez a delegait or ez a inflooenshel spec
tator. Bare this in mind, "ther wuzn't a 
nigger delegait in the entire convenshun; not 
one." It wuz a convenshun of white men, 
actin for white men, and in the interest of 
the white men's party. Does it make any 
difference to the corners who the figger hed is 
that is put up ? Not at all. Ef Hancock is 
the way, walk ye in it. Does any one sup
pose that Hancock, wich is to be elected, ef 
he is elected at all, by the solid south, is a 
goin back onto the solid south after his 
eleckshun? Does the ass know his mas
ter's crib ? Is he a goin to turn and rend the 
hand which feeds him ? Are we so stoopid 
ez to suppose that the southern brigadeers 
who run the Cinsinnati convenshun didn't 
know wat they wuz about? Hevin but one 
thing to do, do you suppose they didn't go 
and do it ? To win we hev got to kerry some 
northern states, and would it hev bin polisy 
to hev put up a brigadeer in gray to hev 
skeered the northern dimocrisy whose stum-
icks are still week ? We kin forgive a federal 
gineral wich, for the sake uv bein president, 
is willing to undo as a president all that he 
did as a soljer. Wat he did ez a sojer is 
past—wat he will do es u president is yet to 
come. We hev not gone back onto ourselves 
in nominatin him; ef he goes back upon his-
self that is his own biznis. 

My friends, it is perfectly safe to take any 
federal soljer wich is willing to take a nomi-
nashun at the hands uv southern brigadeers, 
yoo bet yer life." 

Kcv. Dr. Beard's Address. -

This is going to be a campaign ( 
and not of slander, and the sooner the Dem
ocrats make up their minds to it the better 
it will be for them.—Tribune. 

There is an evident willingness on the part 
of the Republicans to concede to the Demo
cratic ticket the full measure of credit it de
serves. The mistake of underating the 
strength of the enemy will not be commit -
ted.—Tribune. 

There is a tramp who haunts the east end 
of Galveston who has got it down fine. He 
has reduced it to a perfect system. He has 
his regular customers, so to speak. He 
knocked at the door of a house. The owner 
came out. As soon as he saw the tramp he 
said: "Now, look here, last week I gave you 
a nickle to stay away for ten days, and here 
you are back again." The tramp put his 
band to his foreh«ad and was lost in thought 
for several minutes. Then he said, "You 
are right, colonel. Your regular assessment 
is not due yet for a week. When I get back 
to my counting room I'll pay off my head 
book keeper and discharge him. He has 
neglected to give you proper credit on the 
ledger." "Well, goon now." "All right* 
colonel. This is not a professional call; it 
is only complimentary. No extra charge." 
It was a Galveston tramp, too,who grumbled 
when he was asked to take a dime out of a 
quarter. He said that the year previous he 
had been out $50 by losses in making change 

[From the Syracuse Morning Standard.] 

We venture to assert that few of our col
lege commencements this year will present 
to the public a more timely and able pro
duction than the address of the Rev. Dr. 
Beard, at Wieting Opera House, on Thurs
day. His subject, "The Constructiveness of 
Thought," admirably suggested the germinal 
idea of the discourse, and we may also say 
the discourse very lucidly ' developed 
the germ. Thought not only tends to pro
ject itself into form, but by constitutional 
necessity incarnates itself. God is by nature 
a creator, and the universe is in no proper 
philosophical sense a result of his arbitrary 
decrees, but rather "the natural expression 
of omnipotent thought." As the eminent 
French philosopher, Cousin, has put it, "God 
could no more be without a world than a 
world could be without God." As the Infi
nite Thinker he must consistently express his 
thought and things, so called, the organic and 
material moulds with which thought clothes 
and enshrines itself, these are measured 
in their value and permanence by the thought 
they incorporate. So the truth of tjie Al
mighty is complete only in its complementary 
embodiment between which and itself there 
is an eternal fitness. So the Deity did not, 
in the empty moments of his solitary eterni
ty, construct the universe as'a temporary 
fancy, or effort, just as an idle boy with his 
jack-knife on a summer clay. would whittle 
to_ sea .what he couKTmake; but as the boy's 
breathing is the necessary mode of his living 
though bis breath is neither his life nor him
self, so creation is the natural mode of exist
ence of the divine thought; and what is true 

the divine is equally true of the human 
mind. This intimate relation between 
thought and its embodiment led the philo 
sophic Greeks to use the same word, "logos," 
to denote the abstract reason and its external 
mould, the word. Man's entire history is no 
more nor less than his embodied thought. 
The religious principle in man, above all 
others, has conditioned and shaped his out
ward history. It has been forever incarnat
ing itself. True, it has led men to worship 
stocks and stones, serpents and insects, and 
apes, yet even the superstitious ignorance 
which has suspected a God behind and with
in every phenomenon, is nearer to the final 
truth of psychology, than that cultured (?) 
atheism "which accounts all as the chance 
product of divine force" without a Supreme 
Thinker. Man is invested with an intuition 
of God. This must incarnate itself." All hu
man conceptions of Deity are incomplete; 
many viciously false. But as the concept, so 
will be the incarnation. The Christian be
liever assumes tha^ Christ is the express 
image of the Father's glory j the incarnation 
of the highest conception of God possible to 
man. The last man will be still approximat
ing the thought of God embodied in Jesus 
Christ. So from Adam in Paradise to the 
witness of the final conflagration we are all 
partialists in religion ; each age, race,individ
ual, by a necessary law, casting ids religious 
thought into varying external moulds. The 
same principle holds good in the world's vast 
constructions of law, philosophy, science,lit--

erature and social and civil politics and insti
tutions. 

If then we would arrive at a correct inter
pretation of life, we need to settle clearly ̂ e 
relation of thoughts and things. Cousin was 
wont to say to his disciples that the whole 
problem of modern philosophy was ^pe of 
method. The germ or. error in Herbert Spen
cer and all modern materialism is found just 
here. This school would teach U3 tjjat things 
arc firat and (.noughts come after; that things, 
produce or project thoughts as shadows of 
themselves. Here it comes into inevitable 
conflict with man's highest verifying faculty, 
the consciousness. "Nothing, as it seems to 
us, short of an over whelming bias in favor 
of a preconceived theory, can explain the ac
ceptance of such a doctrine," The world's 
common sense rejects it. Thoughts antccede 
and necessitate their bodily counterparts, 
the soul. We need not deny that the soul 
comes to the complete consciousness of itself 
in its bodily encasements, that the thought is 
only perfect in its corporation, yet to knoie 
self completely and to create selLare as widely 
different as the finite and the infinite. 

How, then, is a coirect philosophy here to 
bear practically upon education. Clearly in 
this way: If we would have things we must 
have thoughts first to originate them. Life's 
utilities and beauties must spring from this 
source alone. When colleges give to the 
world thinkers, then its living thought must 
and will clothe itself in loftier forms and or
ganizations, and it is industrial arts and in
ventions, will enlarge this one world into ten 
thousand times its present dimensions. So 
that if we may not inhabit ten thousand 
worlds we may yet live in this rendered ten 
thousand times as large as it was when the 
ante diluvians walked upon it. One thought 
in the mind of James Watt has increased the 
aggregate steam power of Great Britain alone 
to the manual capability of more than four 
hundred million men; that is more than twice 
the number of males capable of labor on the 
globe; while by the same thought the aggre
gate steam power throughout the world 
equals the male capacity for manual work of 
about seven worlds like ours. This is the 
practical outcome and embodiment of a 
thought on steam. The formidable arithme 
tic of the thought of one day on electricity, 
it would be folly for us to attempt to forecast. 

Let not the colleges,therefore,and the peo
ple that build the colleges, bo afraid Of ab
stractions. These must precede concretions. 
We are warned not to be carried away by the 
loud thought of shallow philosophy which 
would turn thought adrift, and convert our 
colleges into mere cyclopedias of forms and 
facts. As the learned doctor well remarked, 
"in doing this our colleges would be running 
a very unequal race, with the daily news
papers." 

Mr. Leckey, the historian of European 
morals, makes -bold to say that "the American 
inventor of the first ancesthetic has done more 
for the real happiness of mankind, than all 
the moral philosophers from. Socrates to J. S. 
Mill." This is a very specious statement of 
a falsehood. We find for ourselves a very 
complete and satisfactory answer to it in the 
clear words of Dr. Beard: "If the use of 
living consists in exaltation and noble enjoy
ment, the things which strike these ends 
most directly and those which contribute to 
the higher ranges of life, have in themselves 
the higher values and are the most practical." 
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CHARLES W. MANY 

Surgeon Dentist, 
V OIE WALK, CONN. 

Office corner oi Mainand Wall Streets. Nitrous-
Oxide Gasadministtered 

ALEX, S. GIBSON, 

Organist of the First Congregational Church, 
•-//..".i* Teacher of , 

Piano-Forte, Organ n'nil Mnslcnl 

Composition. 
Box 379 P. O., NORWALK, CONN, ; 

Mutt, Refyea £ Seymour, 

i 

Room No.4, [up stair*,] 

GAZETTE BUILDING. 

W .  E .  Q U I N T A R D ,  

General Fmisliii MeiMer, 
OPPOSITE. HOESE E. E.DEPOT 

•SVOrdersattended to day or night. Residenc 
Uain3trect,3 doorsfrom Union Avenne. 

The Norwalk Fire Insurance Co., 
Has now completed its 

18th Successful Business Year, 
And has not outstanding a Dollar ot unpaidlosses 

or of claims for lOBBes. 
MO SOUND COMPANY INSURES AT LOWER RAT 
WM.C.STBEET, Pres., S. E. OLMSTBAD, Treas. 

GEO. E. COWI.ES,SEC' 

2FTN AINST7R ANCE «g.OfHAETFOBD 
iJCii Incorporate<11312.. —,*sc?wt§r Perpetual 
Capital and Assets, 
Insuresagainstlossanddaniagohy Fire,on terms 
adopted to the hazardfl.ndconsistent with thelaws 
olcoinpeasation. COWXiKS & MKKBILIJ^ 

Sole Agentsf or Norwalk and vicinity 

B .  S .  B L A S C E R ,  
At his store in 

M AMiOKY'S BLOCK, 
has ionstantly on hand, a general assortmcnio 

Groceries, Crockery, Glass, 
Tin and Wooden "Ware, Etc. 

Bydevotiughis constantpersonal attentiontoth6 
business he hopesto merit public patronage 

QHAttLESS. tOCKWOOD, 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor 
AND 

GENTS' FURNISHING LMPORITJM. 
Main Street,Norwalk, Oonn. 

BERNARD COHN, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

WEEK'S BUILDING, WALL ST. 
A FULL LINE OF 

Imported and Domestic Cloths, 
ot the latest styles, constantly on^hand. Novel
ties in Scotch Suitings. Satisfaction guaranteed 
in every particular. 46 

JAMES L. FERRIS, 

Hand lade Harness, 
QUJNTARD'S BLOCK. 26 

SMITH'S 
1^S5IcaiE ĵ 

v-PR tl NE S ^ 
0 AEHAB®?* 

CUoitasto S Effective without GrlP11* 

idvio-

•^rnggjgta keep thcio* 

democrats may be quite 
says the Hartford Gourant, if anotber p 
cal campaign is conducted in 

. sure, 
politi-

Of this the 
says the Hartford Gourant, 

conducted in the 
manner of that of 1870, northern 
will furnish southern negroes all the traqk 
portation and protection they need, and wlTl 
provide some way to settle^ them in. free 
states, and maintain them until they are self-
supporting. 

Ttie Connecticut National Guard is repre
sented in this city by Major -C. E; Doty, 
Fourth regiment, C. N. G., one of its most 
popular officers, a thorough tactician, he can 
handle a regiment or brigade, is a veteran 
soldier, and a genial gentleman. We are 
pleased to know the major is to locate in 
Leadville with the Bank of Colorado—Lead-
ville Daily Herald. 

There were doubtless many republicans in 
1873 who would have preferred to vote for 
Horace Greeley, but they did not do so be
cause they saw that he was in the hands of 
democratic managers. So there are many 
regublican soldiers.who would, on personal 
grounds, take pleasure in voting for General 
Hancock, but when they recognize that 
General Hancock is. as mucb a democrat as 
Mr. Tilden or Mr. Thurman, and committed 
to the policy of the democratic party, they 
will decline to vote for him as they declined 
to vote for General McClellan in 1864, and 
will vote for General Garfield in 1880 as 
they voted for Lincoln in 1864.—Boston 

• • . . - i f . •  

Qiiintard's Furniture Rooms 
will betounda complcteassortmentol 

FURNITURE, &CM 

ncludingeverythingusuallytdund ina itrst-class 
oatabllsliment, at Prices to suit the Times . Also, 
alargnassortmen (of, 

OHROMOS, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, &C. 

GlasePlatescuttoanysize. Rcpairingdoneinthe 
best manner,at short notice. Also, old HairMat-
trasseemadcover asgood aeaow. 

E. QUINTARD'S SON. 

EXCELSIOll LIVERY. 

hasalsoentlrely refurnished Jmd newly ejo 

VV. E. DANN. Proprietor 

EILS & DOOLITTLE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

AND 

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS, 
J709 G St., Washington, D. C. 

.; Late Ass't Cora'or ot Patents, 

• 

:'<-r 

PURE MILK. 
*Delivcrcd in Norwalk and South Norwalk, at 

yourdoor, everymorning 

AT 6 CENTS PER QUART, 
By REMSON BROS. 51tf 

J. M. POTTER, 
DEALER IN 

MELVILLE E. MEAD, 
Commissioner for Connecticut In N.1T, 

Real Estate aid Insnrance Office, 
21 Park Eow, opposite Post Office, N. Y. 

Also at Daricn, Ct. 

Piano Tuning, Repairing,&c. 
JOSEPH KELLER, 

PRACTICAL PIANO MAKER and WOliKEK 
will visit Norwalk one day in each week 

for the purpose of Tuning or Repairing Pianos 
or Organs. Being on experienced workman he is 
continent that he can give satisfaction. Orders 
can be Iclt at L. WEED'S Jewelry Store, or ad
dress him at P. O. Box 925, Bridgport, Ct. 3mp20 

C. II. Kendall, I D. 
DENTIST, 

KTorwiilli. Conn. 
Oflice second 

door west l'rorti 
Danbnry R. R. 
Depot. Dental 
operations in all 
branches as for
merly. Painless 
ex t v a c t i o n of 
teetli by aid oi 
LAUGH!NG 
GAS a specialty 

N. B.—Dr. Kendall spends Mondays in Uidge-
fleul. i'i 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

TO THE LADIES of NORWALK. 

Tlie undersigned has opened a 

- RettiilD cparlment •; 
in the i- • 

Factory on Hoyt St., near Main, 
Where LADIES', MISSES' and CHIL
DREN'S SHOES, of onr own make, 
can be obtained at a slight advance l'rom whole
sale prices. 
measures taken and Shoes made to 

order. 

T. COUSINS. 

READMAN BROTHERS, 
-LEADING— 

Photographers, 
13 Main St., Norwalk. 

Best Work and Lowest Prices, 

SEEDHAJl'S MUSICAL 

C A B I N E T ,  
Is thelGreatest Musical Wonder of the Age. Ca) 

and examine it. for sale at. 

^ 1 Jewelry Store, 

3 Main St., Norwalk, Conn. 

Cabinet Organs, Vio
lins, Banjos, Fifes, 

Drums & Sheet 
Music, 

Pianos and Organs to Kent. 
PIANOS, ORGANS AND MKl.ODEONS TUN-

* ED AND RKPAIIUt'D. 
Instruments sold on monthly Instalments. 

Old Instruments taken in Exchange 
for Now. 

REMOVED TO 

QUINTARD'S BLOCK, oppo
site Horse Railway Depot. 

SCQVILL'S 

m SYIP. 

To 
BON, 

REAL ESTATE. 
—The first story of a house on Bel-

'• den avenue. Apply to O. E. WIL-
om C Gazette Building. 

Desirable House to Let. 
SUITABLE for one or two lamiiies; rqomsvery 

nice and convenient, with Borough water in-
Bide and a never failing well of excellent solt wa
ter ontside; good cellar, nice grounds, pleasantly 
situated grounds in a good neighborhood. Con
crete and flagging walk to Church. Schools and 
Post Oilice. Itcnt reasonable and immediate pos
session given of \V. R. NASI1,193 Main St. 

Norwalk, June 23,1S80. 26 

a peerless remedy for Scrofula, White 
Swellings, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gont, 
Chronic Sores, Syphilis,. Tnmors, 
Carbuncles, Salt lluenm, Miliaria, 
Billons Complaints, and all diseases 
Indicating' on Impure Condition of 
the Bloou. This Grand Remedy Is a 
compound of vegetablo extracts, the 
chier of .which aro SA.RSAFA11ILLA. 
and STILLINGIA. The cures effected 
bySCOVILL'S BLOOD AND LITER 
SYRUP are absolute, and their, 
record is undisllgured by failure. 
For sale by all Druggists. " 

MOTTS 

L I V E R  P I L L S ,  
The Great bMo Yeget&tis Regulator, 

They rcctify torpidity of the Liver, 
They give tone to the Stomach. 
They prevent griping of the Bowels* 
They remove bile from the Stood• 
They purify and invigorate the Body* 
They cure all bilious complaints• 

MUST 
VEBETABIEWBBM SYBDP 
Instantly dcstroysWORMS and is recommended by 
physicians as the best WORM MEDICINE. 

rpo RENT.—Residence No. 7 West Avenue 
JL from June 1st, terms reasonable. Enquire ot 
JAJIES or I\ w. MITCHELL, or on premises. 

FOR SALE. 
CiEVEllAL very desirable fiuilding Sites for 
io Business purposes, situated on Water Street. 
Enquire of JP. W. MITCHELL,Real Estate Agent 

CHEAP BENT—A house near Broad River 
Bridge. W ill be rented at a low price. 

Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

TO IJET.—AparLments in the House on the 
corner of Cross Street, Apply to 

iu JAMES FINNEY. 

T/* I —A Building on High Street. 88.00 
I V L. per month, Apply to SELLKCK 

BROTHERS. 

For Sale or Exchange 
FOR 

BRIDGEPORT PROPERTY. 

THE subscriber will sell very reasonable,or ex
change for property in Bridgeport,his elegant 

residence on nigh St. It is most conveniently sit
uated, having an extensive view ot the Harbor 
and surrounding country, and in every respect,is 
one of the most desirable places in Norwalk. 
Apply to or address J. L. HARLEM. 

CS State St.Bridgeport. 
Or F. W, MITCHELL, Norwalk, 

Buy a Home. 7 

WILL sell House and Lot. Price SI,200; 5100 
down, balanco in small monthly payments. 

House new, contains six rooms. 
Enquire at Store of 

JOHN GREENWOOD, 
lltt Belden Ave, 

FO IL SAIIE—The very desirable residence on 
Lewis St., now occupied by Rev. Mr. Bent-

ley. Apply onthepremises.orto JOHN PARET. 
374 Broadway, New York. • 42 

TO KENT.—A Barn on West Avenue, 
ply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

Ap-
12 

BROTHERS 
Have now ready over 
$1,000,000.00 worth of 
elegant Spring and Sum
mer CLOTHING for Men, 
Youths, Boys and Chil
dren, which they are 
selling at nearly one-
half their present value. 
It will pay you well the 
time and fare it costs 
you to visit their exten
sive establishments, 

605,607,609 Broaflway, cor. Houston St. 

651, 653,655 Eighth Ave., near 42fl St. 

NEW YORK CITY. 

D E N T I S T .  
FRANK T. HYATT would, rcspcctlully 

call the attention of the public to thelact 
that he is now prepared to execute all orders ap
pertaining to dentistry, having had 13 years prac
tical experience with the late Dr. Frank Brady 
is a guarantee that none but the best of work and 
perfect satisfaction will be given Call anil see 
him at his residence adjoining the Methodist Par
sonage. -7tt 

L. STADELMAN, 

(Dealer in all kinds of ' 

Parlor and Library Furniture. 
REPAIRING, 

FINISHING AND 

UPHOLSTERING, 

Promptly.attended to. 

No. 4 MUSIC 1IAIX BLOCK, 

Main Street, South Norwalk, Conn. 

\A/a»1+C»rl « Ncw J<=rsey Midland Rail-
VV DL I LCU« way Bonds,all kindstlor which 
I will pay the highest Now York 

February, 21,1SS0. 

Solicitor of Claims. 
GEN ERAL13USIN ESS. 

OFFICIAL. JNFOKMVL'IOK.1 

L . A .  G O B R I G H T ,  
Oflice 1,427 F Street Norlliwcsl, near 

lotll, WASHINGTON, B. C. 

MY toriher connection with Journalism for n 
loiitf period, has given me an extensive ac-

ouaintancc in all the departments ot the t,overn-
inentaiul all exceptional facilities. L roinpt at
tention "ivon to all orders reinurinR personal ser
vice at tlie National Capitol, which may bo for-
warded through the oilice ol tlio NOKWALK 
ZEI'TB. 

Ga-
41 

6LEANIINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS: 

G. A. FRANKE'S 

Shaving and Hair Gnttii Saloon! 
J) TOK A 

for MAM and BEAST. 
For External and Internal Use. 

The Greatest Pain Believer of the Age. 

Hums rnnsm 
CUBES COLDS, COUGHS, ETC. 

Can bo used, as a Plaster. 

9 FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

JOHN I?. HENRY, CUHRAN & CO., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 

24 College Place, New York. 

Through the courtesy of the 
M n v w a i l t  M i l l s  

For Sale. : 
ri"UIE Homestead ol the lato Peter McLaughlin, 
JL deceased. It is very eligibly located in the 
Borough of Norwalk, is two stories and basement, 
contains It nice rooms, well adapted for a large 
family or a boarding house; lot60x2W)ieet,has 
Borough Water, Fruit, &c. Situated on Franklin 
Avenue, within three minutes'walk ot PostOlBce, 
Depot, i&c, Will be sold on accommodating terms, 
For further particulars enquire of 
21 JAMES MITCHELL, Real Estate Agent. 

FOR SALE, 

TWOveryilesirablcKuildingLotsonWcBtMaln 
Street. Apply at th cGAZETTE OFFICE. 

DWELLINGS 
AND 

Building Lots. 
CJ EVERAL dwellings, various prices"ln' differ-
•o ent portions of Borough, either to let or ior 
sale at reasonable prices. AIEO several places 
outside of Borough limits—one in Wmnipauk, 
Also several Building lots in and out ot Borougb, 

tU9 .Enquire at this Office. 

For Sale or Exchange. 
FOR property in Norwalk or vicinity, 2 houses 

in Biookiyn, E. D., within 5 minutes walk el 
1 ferries. Good location. For particulars apply 
to J. S. RANDALL, 

45 Box 63, Norwalk. 

Farm for Sale. 
ABOUT 12 to 13 acres within 1% miles ol center 

ol'Norwalk. Good situation, good house, 
built of best material and by days work. About 
80 choice Apple trees with other fruit, good gar
den, good well of water, andline shade trees. Just 
the place for a man wishing to raise Strawberries, 
etc. Price $7,000. Enquire at this Office. 

For Sale. 
A cosy comfortable Cottage on one of theplcas-

. antcst streets in town, within live minutes 
walk ol the Bridge or Churches, will be sold at 
cost price. A portion ot the purchase money can 
remain on bond and mortgage. Price $7,000. En
quire at this Oilice. 

Dfisirnblo Broi 

are at liberty to invite inter
ested parties to inspect the 
operation of the Improved 
"Norwalk Steam Pump," of 
our manufacture, which is 
at work in their Mill. 
T H E  N O R W A L K  I R O N  

WORKS CO., 
South Norwalk, Conn. 

B*ieYoYi~jTeehanic Street. Enquire of 
S. E. OLMSTEAD, 

Norwalk, May 15th, 1SS0. 

to 

FOR SALE CHE AP.—TWO Buckboard wa
gons,one Grocery wagon,and two Bugsie- " 
• * OSCAR DAVENPORT new. Apply to 

7tpl8 

ies.all 
T. 

Wilton, Conn. 

Vfp Pa week in your own town.Terms and$5out 
4>DOfltfrcc.Addrcssn.Hallett&Co.Portland,Me. 

People's Market, 
No. 19 MAIN STREET, 

THE very best of BEEF) delivered daily to 
onr customers. Also, in their season, Veal* 

Lamb. ITIiittou. Pork, dec., at the «.west 
Market Kates. V cgetnbles and Fruits a full, 
fresh and varied supply daily received. Market 
wagon sent about town every morning. 

* JAMES E. WIXSON. 

-1880-

Demmon & Newcomb, 
53 Main St., Keep the Choicest and Best 

Groceries, Vegetables, Fruits, 
FRESH FISH, OYSXEllS, CtAITIS, 
&c., at the very Lowest Market Rates, 
livercd in any part of the town. 

Goods de 
lyl 

Peter L. Guigue, 

AVer ydesirableplai 
Also, a few choice BaildingLotssituatedon 

Osborn Avenue, forsale cheap. 
Also, a nicely located House and Lot On Mer-

winStreetnear West Avenue, lor sale at a bar
gain. Enquireol 

S, E. OSBORN, East Avenue, 
till or to D.W.FITCH, West Avenue. 

A Desirable Homestead for Sale. 
THE valuable residence of the subscriber, 

pleasantly located on high ground on East 
Ave., in the Borough of Norwalk, is offered' for 
sale. The situation i s pleasant and healthy, com
manding line views of Long Island Sound and the 
surrounding country. Distance one mile from 
Norwalk Bridge; ar.d the same trom South Nor
walk depot. House 54x50; two stories and attic, 
filled in with brick, and substantially built. 
Rooms 18, with all modern improvements, bath 
room, laundry,stationary tubs.Beebee's cooking 
range, hot and cold water, gas throughout the 
house. The cellaris dry, having stationary turn 
ace, which heats the whole house. The attic 10 
spacious, and roof tinned. The house is in excel
lent order bcingcomfortablefor both a summer or 
winter residence. Suitable for any gentleman do
ing business in New York and returning thesame 
day. Land about three-quarters of an acre, laid 
out in lawn, fruit trees, and garden spot. Apply 
to JAMES MITCHELL, Real Estate Agent, Nor
walk, or to the subscriber, 

A. S. HAMERSLEY, 
2Stl 255 Fourth Avenne, N. Y 

1 
For Sale. 

A House and Lot, in a health jloeationon 
FairStreet,above Catharine. The Henseis 
nearly new, wellbuilt,convenientlyarrang-

. and will make a comfortable and pleasant 
home for a family ol average size. Thelotrnns 
back to the river. There is a well of excellent 
water on the place, and Borough water in the 
Street. Pricelow,and partol the money can re
main on mortgage. A line chance to secure a 
home. Apply atGAZETTEOFFICE. 3tl 

ffltoals. 
Dr. FITCH'S 

piea»aat Shave, 
.... ... . Artlwtlc Hair Cut, °r| ; 

• vv it::I t
:rv Thorough Shampoo"1 

CAT.L AT 

Mr. Fraute's Hair Cutting Saloon, 
So. 1 «JA2ETTE Bt'JUtliVO. 

SST Particmarattention given to Ladies1 and Child
ren's Hair Cutting and Shampooning.f» 

AT HOME TO EVERYBODY. ^ ^ 

Hot and Cold Water Baths 

Union Avo., Nortli of Norwalk 
Cemetery, iforwalk, Conn., 

Dealer in Green House and Hot House, and 
Bedding and Vegetable Plants, Fruit and 

Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery, Vines. 
- Cut Flowers always on hand, 

and all sorts of: designs in ; 
Flowers arranged to 

order. . 
Grading and Refitting Cemetery Plots promptly 

attended to. 
50 bushels Beauty of Hebron Po
tato Seed for sale at $8 per bbl. 

SPIUNG 1S80. 

SEYMOUR & DOWNS, 

Florists, Seeisn & terpen. 
Dealers in Fruit and Ornamental 

'1'jreeK, Shrubbery, Vines, Hoses, 
and cveryililiiK iu U»e way of 

VEGETAGLK Sc B£DDL\G PLANTS. 

SMALL FRUITS AND EARLY VEGET
ABLES, SPECIALTIES. 

Gonune Beauty of Hebron Potatoes 
$1.50 per l>nsiiel. 

Reliable Vegetable & Flower Seeds. 
CUT FI.OVVER3always on hand and arranged 

to order. Grounds near H . Y. 4 N. tl, ltailroad, 
live minutes walk Iroin depot. aml3 

P E N S I O N S .  
Pcusions and Bounties Roi for 

all Soldiers of my own and other 
Regiments, &c. 

. W. H. NOBLE, 
; V, BRIDGEPORT,CONN. 

For Boys. 
Til E Spring: & Summer Term will com

mence April 5th. i'upils received at any 
age over six. Voting Ladies are also admitted to 
theDay Department,both in the Primary and Ad
vanced Course. Sessions arranged to accommo
date pupils wishing to commute on the cars. 

X>enmanshii> and Bookkeeping, a specialty, 
taught by teachers ol large experience. JiveniDg 
Classes will be formed if desired. Young Ladies 
and Gentlemen fitted lor College. 

Retercncc: any lormer patron. Call or sendlor 
circular. Applications may be made to 

Do. J. C. FITCH, Principal, 
3m30 " Norwalk, Conn. 

NORWALK LATIN SCHOOL 
Belden Ave., near West Ave. 

A Classical and English School 
for Boys. 

SECOND YEAR opens September 6,'80 
. It will give a thorough English Education,and 

preparation ior College, hcicntiiic School or Busi
ness. German will be made a special feature. 
Circulars may be obtained at Andrew Selleck's, at 
tlie Drugstores of Norwalk and South Norwrlk, 
or by addressing ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, 
A. jr., Box 470, Xorwalk, >;onn. 

Building Stone Given Away 
FOtt removal of same, about SuO-feet ot Fence 

along side ot road, all blapud stoni». En
quire of A!US. OHAJlLKtf MILL*, Norwalk, op-
l>oeite Davis' Ice House. 8tp26 

Building Stone for Sale. 
AJIOUT SCO loads f;ood stone lor sale by the 

Norwalk Cemetery jSss-ouiation. Apply to 

March 2ULh,lSS0. 

S. K. OLMtiTlSAlVl'res. 
or K. QU1NTAHD, Supt. 

PuIiJ 

Patronized by the sclect Trade, 

Warm Hatlis 
Cold Batlis!! 

Sliowor Batlis! ! Z 
Everyday at 

E. APJSLL'S Model Barber Shop, 
Secnnd Door from Post Office. 

T 
4atr 

Water Power for Sale. 
11E best Water Power in Fairfield County, for 

sale at a bargain. Enquireol • 
U, HUNGEEFOKD. 

3HD1TEY DISEASES, 
are quickly and surely cured by tlio use of KXDITET-WOaT. TMa 
having suchon.: 
and tone to tho 

CONSTIPATION 
PILES. 

'i • 
t Wriwjiitte Valley Vdginian. « 
* Tho Sower. 

Sower, wliat raro seedu dij you sdw, 
As over the earth you come and go ? . 

s ; | "They are the'seedfV 
i ' Ot holy deeds,1 

a Which God in'Heaven, 
• *'!>i To men hath given; 

They will make of the heart, a garden fair, 
With flowers growing sweet and rare." : 

"This shining seed in shape like a dove, 
Is the germ of that wondrous tree called Love, 

A Paradise, 
With sapphire skies, 

/ : . Unmarred by strife, ' 
It will make of life ; 

In all those upper realms of bliss, 
There is found no fairer tree than this." 

''I believe Love's sweet and rosy flowere. 
Were the first to bloom in Eden-bowers, 

It grows so tall, 
That great, and small, <-

Can climb on its branches, strong and broad, 
To the loving merciful heart of God."... 

"And this is Hope, a wondrous vine 
Whose tendrils, the gates of Heaven twine, 

Castles of air, .*• i'b ;i 

Its branches bear, 
And in its flowers of starry gold, . -
The young, bright visions of lire behoid." G " 

"This seed of Faith is hard to sow, 
It grows, where only Love will grow, *'-

Its buds of bliie," 
' *ln sweetness strew, 

The waf the dear Lord Savionr'irod, 5 

And if followed,will lead one straight to God." 

The fairest flowers of all we see, 
Are the snow-white flowers of Purity. 

All maidens fair, IT,;; , 
These blossoms wear1;*1 

And in their hearts, like stainlew auow, • 
Or stars of silver, they climb and grow." 

"Humility, Virtue, Patience strong, • ; ' 
lam sowing here, and there, i.wj 

, All do not grow; ' 
_ ' And some grow slow; 

Some Hearts are nothing but roeka and stone, 
And some with briars are overgrown." >„ 

Sower, have you not some rare seeds, 
Holding all germs of holy deeds ? 
•l'- • > "There is a vine,' V 
, j v.r-jQj diving * • -

Which I plant with care, if plant I can, ? 
In the heart of woman, child and man." < 

Under its boughs, the weak find rest, 
In its leaves, the sick are healed and blest; 

, Who drink of the wine, . > 
^ - From this sacred Vine, —.. ',r, r 

That treasure shall find, of worth, unpriced, 
The Pardon and Love of Holy Christ." , 

Wtm-r. 

Opening their Eyes. r • -. 
The democrats at Washington, where Gen. 

eral Garfield is best known, are beginning 
to find that the campaign of scandal .which 
has been begun against the republican pres
idential candidate will not pay, and that 
they will have to take very much broader 
ground if they intend to make a serious 
effort to carry the election. This is the po
sition of the democratic press of the city. 
The Sunday Gazette, for instance, the most 
radical of bourbon organs, in speaking of 
the policy of the campaign so far, says that 
the democrats will have to resort to other 
means to secure the election of their candi
date. The Sunday Capital, Donn Piatt ed
itor, whose hand is Ivery apt to be against 
every man, in speaking of this subject and 
referring.to the democratic attempt to slau-

General Garfield, personally considered, 
is singularly pure and upright. He is one 
of the few men in public life who can look 
his beautiful little wife and lovely children 
in the face without shaime. We say this 
advisedly, for we have known Garfield inti
mately all his public life, and we can advise 
the mud machine, called partisan papers that 
attempts at blackmailing Garfield's character 
will be signal failures, and will be met by 
protests from such eminent democrats as the 
Hons. Jeremiah Black, Allen Thurman and 
Justice Field, who have aleady put them
selves on record in his behalf. Garfield's 
purity is so thorough that it gives him a 
perilious confidence in men, and has gotten 
him into trouble precisely as a confiding boy 
gets into scrapes. In that Credit Mobilier 
affair, for example, we know, and have so 
testified that at the very time it was claimed 
that he was scheming to enrich himself 
through Ame's rascality, he was shinning 
about Washington striving to barrow $800 
to pay rent, and he so ignorant of the com
monest financial process that he did not 
know how to negotiate an ordinary note of 
band. He has not only lived in the open air 
but has occupied positions where, like other 
leaders, he could have winked himself into 
millions. He holds to. day the honored po
sition of being the only poor man among 
political leaders." » .iv 

Last words of Courtney, I came, I sawed, 
I was conquered. 

A pastor of Austin, Texas, preached on "A 
Tight Squeeze; or the Round Dance." 

Two Buffalo papers agree that the Nar-
ragansett was struck three feet aft of her 
stern. 

The man who went on a fool's errand was 
probably performing one of .his own com
missions. 

We once knew a newspaper man who 
owned a horse .—N. tl. Register Shoe 
nail ?—Oil City Derrick. 

Charles Readc made $45,000 out of 
"Drink," and he made it all before the 
Cincinnati convention began to assemble.. 

"Can tough fowl be made tender?" asks a 
house wife. Certainly ; in' many boarding 
houses the boarders find the landlady ten
ders tough fowl. 

Some of the financial articles stat^that 
"money is a drug once morel" It makes a 
mighty pleasant pill, whether made up in 
large or small quantities. 

A negro teamster -in Nashville declares 
that be luust .either give up driving mules or 
withdraw from the chuicb, the two positions 
being incompatible. 

Two little Illinois girls raised chickens and, 
sold eggs; and after making a considerable 
sum of money they purchased a monument 
for their grand mother's grave. 

"Who do you love?" said Jones to his 
sweetheart's baby's sister. "I loves oo," was 
the reply. "And who does Sissy love?"' 
•'Sissy loves Mister Smif, toss he tisses 'er. 
Exeunt oiuuts. 

New York pays more for tobacco than for 
breud. Dealers say that there are smokers in 
that' city who average 100 cigars a week and 
men whoa* cigar bills run up to thousands of 
dollars per annum. 

An asiyluiii for aged domestic animals lias 
jusc bi eu opentd at Goncsse, France. Tbeie 
are already a cow 30 years of age, a hog aged 
35, »D(1 IS year old goat. The senior mem
ber of the happy family, however, is a mule 
40yeatsofjige. 

The friWds of a murdered man in Texas 
pluyetl a very sharp ruse to revenge hisdeath 
a days ago. They simply gave out that 
uie murderer was a horse thief, whereupon a 
f-rowri collected and hanged him upon the 
first limb. 

Garfield is a self-made man ; Hancock was 
made l>y the government. Garfield educated 
himself in the arts of peace ; the public edu -
cati d Hancock iu the art of war. The one is 
a mere tighter ; the other is a fighter when 
there is a war, but is a civilian when there is. 
peace.—ChicagoTribune. 

Albany girls stand no fooling. One of 
them was to have been married a day or two 
since, and the girl was all ready, the minis
ter on hand, and the feast spread, but still 
no bridesroom. "I'll wait t'>;r him just ten 
fliirmles," sni<- fie gill, "and Ihen I'm open 
!.<> jiniyi'isals." !'t li mii'.uies flow like ihe' 
T.iuii, itiifl a little rwl-h'wred fello-v with a 
paper collar anil.his trousers all fril .-•! at the 
Uollt •in, 
married 
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XTorwalk Gazette. 
Tuesday July 13th, 1880. 

^national BepiWlcan Tietet. 
FOB PRESIDENT, 

The rain of Sunday afternoon was delight

ful. 

Engineer Bider is engaged on_thc Thomas-
ton water works. -

Messrs. Wlieeler ft Gruman announce great 
bargains in straw hats. 

Census Returns. 

James A. Garfield, 
OF OHIO. 

FOB VICE PRESIDENT, 

Chester A. Arthur, 
Republican State Convention. 

Tin; Republicans in the several towns iu 
this Slate are requested to send the usual 
nuiiilier of delegates 10 the State Convention 
to Iw held at Ally 11 Hall, in the city of Hart
ford.-on Wednesday, August 11th, 1880, at 
10 o'elock a. m., to nominate candidates lor 
state officers, to nominate candidates for pres
ide:! lial electors, to appoint a slate c®"1™1 

committee, and to do any other proper busi-

ln accordance with the rules adopted in 
1S7G, the following notices are given;: 

1 All caucuses for the appointment of 
delegates to the state convention must be 
held at least five days before the convention. 

o The chairman of each town committee 
must send a copy of the credentials of the 
delegates from his town to the secretary of 
the republican state central committee at 
least four days before the convention. ^ 

3 A caucus of the delegates will be held 
at the lecture room under AUvn Hall, on 
Tuesday, August 10th, at 8 0 clock, p. m. 

4 County and district caucusses will be 
held at 10:30 a. m. of the day of the con
vention, at places to be designated by local 
members of the state central committee, for 
the purpose of nominating members of the 
state central committee. 

Bv order of the state central committee. 
CHARLES J. COLE, Chairman. 

Hartford, June 25,1880. 

Republicans, Attention! 
There will be a meeting at the GAZETTE 

OFFICE,- on Wednesday evening, July 14th, 
at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of taking steps 
towards the organization of a GAKil&liU 
& ARTHUR CLUB. All persons opposed 
to a reinstatement of the democratic party in 
power are invited to be present. 

Per Order Town Committee. 

The DcGolyer Contract. 
We gave- week before last a full outline of 

the shifty and unreliable basis on which rests 
the attempt to sully General Garfield's record 

• in the Credit Mobilier case. "Wc proceed 
now to give what some of our readers per
haps have never seen, the other basis for 
Democratic mud slinging, the DcGolyer 
charges, which have basis at all..» 

The charges are (1) that Garfield was 
chairman of the House Committee on Ap
propriations ; (2) that the firm of DeGolyer 
and McClellan had an application pending 
before that committee; (3) that, for the pur
pose of obtaining Garfield's influence, they 
retained him as their counsel; and (4) that 
for this nominal service as counsel they paid 
him $5,000, in reality as a bribe. Now, of 
all these circumstantial and direct charges 
the first one, in which there is no guilt at 
all, is the only one which is true, and the 
•whole story is one of those wholesale lies, 
built upon a retail substructure of truth, 
which are difficult to hold and handle 

"A lie which is all a lie can be met and 
fought with outright. But a lie which is half 
a truth is another matter to fight." 

DeGolyer had no application pending be
fore the committee; his application was be
fore the Board of Public Works of the Dis
trict of Columbia, and was only to prove the 
merits of his patented pavement, the price, 
if it was accepted, having been selected 
beforehand. His attorney, Mr. Parsons, had 
very nearly finished the case, but was called 
away from Washington just as the decision 
was about being made, and when it was most 
dangerous to leave the matter unprotected. 
In casting about for an attorney as lawyers 
always do under such circumstances, he bit 
upon Garfield, who accepted the case, finish-
wu tuu »•— * •• - - - —-3 V»«» 
the Board. Parsons tnd Garfield had made 
no agreement about remuneration, but some 
time" afterward Parsons informed Garfield 
that he had received a good fee ($15,000), 
and if $5,000 would satisfy him for the 
work he had done, he would send him a 
check for that amount. Garfield accepted 
it and the matter ended. 

It follows from the above statement of 
facts, (1) that DeGolyer and McClellan 
never had any application before the House 
Committee; (2) that Garfield had nothing 
to do with the firm of DeGolyer and Mc 
Clellan, his service having been entirely for 
his friend Parsons; and (3), that his service 
was as professional and innocent as that of 
any other lawyer in Congress who pleads be
fore the courts in matters where their 
professional knowledge makes them useful. 
If Roscoe Conkling had been nominated for 
President the same charges would have been 
made against him in connection with his 
frequent arguments in the Supreme Court 
for clients against the United States,although 
Mr. Conkling is a Senator of the United 
States. Mr. Trumbull, who is now running 

The fall term of Dr. Fitch's Hillside School 
will commenee Sept. 6th 

— 
Delaware promises an abundant crop of 

peaches. 'Rah for Delaware! 

The Democratic State Convention is to be 
held in New Haven, August 18th. .. 

The annual meetingof the Norwalk Fire 
Insurance Company is to be held on the 28th 

inst. 

Conductor J. E. Franklin of the Consoli
dated road has resigned to go west for his 
health. 

Six feet of water was reported .in lloosiic 
Tutmel, Sunday, owing to the overflow of 
Mountain brook. 

Mine host D. 15. Morehouse has captured 
Bell's Island, and is now runuing a summer 
hotel at that resort. 

Yale has been struck with another bequest. 
Dr. D. T. Coit, who died at Norwich.recent-
ly left the college $100,000. 

Turkey is restless again and now wants to 
knock spots out of Greece. Possibly there 
is enough of Greece left to baste the Turkey. 

" NORWALK. 
The Census enumerators for Norwalk 

finished their labors on Thursday and Fri
day last, and, although the result is not as 
large as some anticipated, is nevertheless a 
good showing for the town, when all the 
depressing circumstances of the past 10 years 
are considered. It is true our increase has 
not been near as large as for the previous 
10 years, but in that respect we find very 
maDy large and flourishing places, and 
places of note—that have made even less 
increase than we have. Our total popula
tion foots up 13,960 an increase of 1,838 
over what it was in 1870, or a trifle over lo 
per cent. We show a better percentage of 
gain than either Hartford or New Haven, 
but Waterbury, Meriden, Bridgeport, New 
Britain, Derby and Danbury exceed us in 
the gains made. The full returns of the 
State have not yet been had. The returns 
of the Norwalk enumerators were as fol
lows : — 
Dist.. 144—Frank Buttery, enumerator, 

145—Wm.E. Buxton, " 
140—J. B. Ells, 
147—Geo. T. Merrill, " 
148—Wm. H. Wilcox, " 
149—John W. Dalse, " 

1,411 
2,002 
2,707 
2,480 
2,543 
2,217 

PERSONAL. -;;;a 

E. J. Hill, esq., is contemplating a trip to 
Mt. Desert. 

Hon. E. H. Cormick, of Washington, is a 
guest at the Dorlon House. 

C. James, the proprietor of the Wolcott-
ville Register has sold out. 

Robert B. Beatty and family arc rusticating 
at the homestead on West avenue. 

W. A. Smith, esq., Congressional Record 
Clerk, U. S. Senate, is visiting friends in 
town. 

Mrs. Dr. Gregory, accompanied by her 
parents, has gone to South West Harbor, Mt. 
Desert. 

A larger number than usual of our people 
this year, are contemplating a visit to Mt. 
Desert. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Lockwood,and daugh
ter, have gone to Pittsfield,Mass., to rusticate 
for a season. 

Mr. W. S. Taylor and family from Utica 
are visiting for a few days, relatives and 
friends iu town. 

Miss Maria West,Thomas Murray,William 
Randle and Oliver Mumford, were among 
the Norwalk people at Long Branch last week 

Remember ! 
To vote for the democrany is to put Union 

men down and put Rebel Brigadiers to the 

front. ^ 

Col. W. T. Pelton, nephew of S. J. Til-
den, notorious for his connection with the 
cypher telegrams, 
Thursday. 

died in New York, last 

The attention of persons having money to 
invest is directed to the adv. of the Consol
idated bonds of the Danbury & Norwalk 
Railroad company. » .»>—• 

Another unknown man, walking on the 
track, was killed on Wednesday night, be
tween Greenwich and Cos Cob. His body 
was cut in three pieces. 

The Rev. II. M. Pogson, of Bridgeport, 
reached Queenstown.on the steamer Arizona, 
last Thursday. Rev. C. R. Palmer sailed 
for Europe last Thursday. 

— —*» 

A. H. Camp has received an appointment 
as "special assistant," of the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of New York, and is at 
work as such in eastern cities. 

Dr. Howard Pinkney, of New York city, 
nephew of J. W. Pinkney, Esq, spent a por
tion of last week with his brother, John M. 
Pinkney, Esq., on East Avenue. 

Messrs. Hubbard and Bishop, of Bridge
port, claim to have made the trip from that 
city to Norwalk, last Thursday, on bicycles, 
in one hour and twenty minutes. 

Total, 13,960 
Of which the population of the 
Borough of Norwalk is 5,309 
City of South Norwalk 3,739 
Outside of Boro'. and City lines - 4,912 

Other places reported ia the County are as 
follows: 

Wilton, 1,864, a loss of 80. 
Stratford, 4,200, a gain of 1,000. 
Greenwich, 8,000, a gain of 328, this in

cludes 150 Italians now at work on the 
water works. 

Easton, 1,145, a decrease of 143. 
Trumbull, 1,322, a decrease of 12. 
Stamford, 11,568, an increase of about 1, 

830. 
Newtown, 4,013, an increase of 330. 
Darien, 1,932, an increase of 122. 
Redding, 1,538, a decrease of 68. 
Ridgefield, 2,025, a gain of 106. 
Fairfield returns a population of 3,748, a 

decrease of 1,944. This-decrease is chiefly 
due to the annexation of a part of the town 
to Bridgeport. 

Bridgeport 29,237, a gain of 7,361; Bridg-
port it will be remembered has taken quite a 
slice from the town of Fairfield since the 
last census, so that the actual gain is 
some considerable less. 

The Jtorougli Meeting. 
The Meeting called for Friday next is one 

of interest to all residents of the Borough,and 
especially to all tax payers. There should be 
a large attendance. It is a rare opportunity 
for making a long needed public improve
ment. We are requested to state that "a re
minder of the meeting will be given by the 
ringing of the fire alarm bell at 2 o'clock p. 
m. The firemen will please take notice. 

The Greenback Convention. 
The Greenback State Convention was held 

at New Haven, July 5th. The . State .ticket 
nominated was as follows:— 

Governor—Henry C. Baldwin. 
Lieutenant-Governor—F. S. Sterling. 
Secretary of State—L. D. Pinncy. • 
Treasurer—Thomas E. Ryan. 
Controller—H. K. Wright-
Electors—John D. Phelps, Louis Huck, 

Robert Pine, Joseph Purcell,Charles D. Wea
ver and H. J. Buggies. 

A resolution was passed repudiating any 
attempt to bring about a coalition with cither 
the Democratic or Republican party. 

Borough Mpeling. 
The Court of Burgesses met in response 

to the petitions of a large number of our 
heaviest tax payers, to consider the subject 
of cutting off the fronts of the recently 
burned Lockwood and Merrill builldings. 
It was finally concluded to leave the ques
tion to the vote of the Borough, and s 
call for a public meeting will be found in 
another column. 

We understand that the owners of both 
pieces of property prefer to sell out entirely 
for a fair and equitable pricc rather than to 
suffer the cutting off of their front—even to 
the extent of ten feet. It would seem to 
be wisest and best that the Borough should 
purchase the whole, and after widening the 
street satisfactorily, sell the remaining por
tion or retain it for future public uses. 

The dust on Sunday morning, blown by a 
high wind, was very disagreeable,—to put it 
mildly. The copious rain during the after
noon abated the nuisance effectually. 

Mrs. Hannah Hallett, mother-in-law of P. 
T. Barnum, is ninety five years old. She has 
been a member of the Greenfield Hill Con
gregational church for sixty-five years. 

Builder Piatt Price has the contract to 
rebuild the Wm. S. Lockwood building, and 
has a large force of carpenters already at 
work clearing away the charred timber. 

H. H. Barbour, as lay preacher, delivered 
an eloquent and impressive discourse, Sunday 
evening, at the 1st Baptist church, from, the 
.. .. ,."T WO uiasicro^-rocr 

It is announced that Jeff Davis will sup
port Hancock. It is jutt that kind of sup
port that is pulling him down. Southern 
pine will not stand against Northern live 
oak. •-•••-* 

The closing sermon of the series by the 
Rev. Dr. Childs in the Unitarian church, 
Hartford, was delivered on Sunday evening 
July 4, the subject being "Christ his own 
Witness." 

On the morning of the Are E. Merrill re
moved his stock to Hoyt's building, Main 
street. He will await the action of the 
Borough meeting before deciding what to do 
about repairing. 

w—<•>— 

Junius Dana, of Ohio, brother of Charles 
A. Dana of the vilifying Sun, is a warm 
supporter of Garfield, and recently made a 
strong speech conceding Garfield's integrity 
in the most unqualified termr. 

Our new amateur orchestra is practicing 
, with the view of giving a public concert 

for Governor of Illlinois, received, as an- earjy neX( probably during September, 
other example, a fee of $10,000 out of the 
public funds, from the hands of Secretary 
Slanton, although Mr. Trumbull at the time 
was a United States Senator. It is highly 
improbable, however, that the Democratic 
press will attack him for this action, bccause 
he happens this time to be running upon the 
Democratic ticket. 

No, Messrs. Democrats.it will not do! The 
two charges which you brihg against the 
noblest man we could offer you as a candi
date, who equals your man in capacities and 
valor as a soldier and greatly exceeds him as 
a statesman, are only sewers which Will 
not hold the dirty water you carry in them. 
You cannot smirch the character of a man 
who has slowly and laborously accumulated 
money enough to build him a house through 
all his long years of public service. Many 
of the honest gentlemen of your own politi
cal organization have felt themselves forced 
by their own sense of right to declare the 
falsity of these two barefaced charges; and 
if thorp are any more-such let them use their 
influence, if they have any, to slop stories 
which are on their face slanders without 
even a pretense at a foundation. Otherwise 
every time they ^repeat the story, behind 
their hand, to some brother Democrat, or 
quote it without daring to vouch for its truth 
to a Republican oppanent, they are guilty 
knowingly" of bearing false witness against a 
man who has long served them and the 
whole country faithfully and well. 

YYe cannot be tempted or forced into any 
defenssive campaign, and give the above 
statement, to the truth of which we pledge 
our faith, as our last upon the subject. 
Weak-kneed Republicans and decent Demo
crats will need no further explanation. For 
the clasa of Democrats who would believe 
George Washington a thief, and Saint Paul a 
notorious liar, if nominated for office by the 
Republican party, we care nothing. Let 
them roll the sweet-scented and classical 
title of "mule-whacker" under their tongues; 
in November Garfield will whack all the 
Democratic "mules" which that ^arty can 
produce, and in the mean time let the 
"mules" bray. • 

Tlic State Population. 
In spite of so much emigration to the West 

from old Connecticut, the S.tate continues to 
hold her own, and has even gained consider
able in population, The returns are not all 
in but it is believed the figures will reach 
very close to 600,000 against 537,154 in 1870. 

Settlement ot Damages. 
An insurance agent was in town several 

days last week, for the purpose of adjusting 
the losses occasioned by the late fire. It is 
understood: that he finally awarded to Mr. 
Spiro the sum of $800 and his entire stock 
of damaged goods, which award was accept
ed. Messrs. Sheehau & Co. will probably 
receive nearly the full amount of their claim, 
while the others will undoubtedly secure sat
isfactory settlements. 

We learn that a Brooklyn lady, a charming 
vocalist, has consented to sing on the occa
sion. 

The street sprinkler is ttill lying, on his 
oars, chafing under the orders to abstain from 
the use of Borough water. If the scarcity 
continues much longer he proposes to go back 
to the original plan and take water from the 
river or brooks. 

The card of the Ocean House, Nantucket, 
will be found in another column. This pop
ular hotel is pleasantly located, and this sea
son is under the management of Mr. Geo. C. 
Mead, formerly a resident of this place, and 
who has had large experience in hotel man
agement. 

Mr. Eli K. Street had a very narrow es
cape from serious injury aud perhaps instant 
death, at the late fire. He stood on the side
walk looking into Merrill's building, when 
the chimney tottered and fell into the street. 
He was warned just in time to save himself 
by running. 

. •»—.«. «• . 
Young Master Stewart Byington, who has 

an established reputation down in Maine, as 
a true disciple of Izaak Walton, has won the 
medal for catching the largest black-fish of 
the season, off Smith's Island. It was a foot 
and a half in length and weighed in the neigh
borhood of six pounds. 

« — -
A messenger employed by the firm of 

Brayton Ives & Co., New York, lost a pack
age containing over $87,000 worth of securi
ties. It was subsequently found in the pos
sesion of two young men, respectably con
nected, who failed to deliver it to the owners 
arid were therefore arrested. 

Garfield and Arthur Club. 
It is proposed to commence the organiza

tion of a campaign club at once. 
and attend the meeting. 

See call, 

A new local Mail. , 
Postmaster Olmstead succeeded last week 

in establishing a new mid-day mail between 
the Bridge" and South Norwalk. The mail 
leaves the up-town offlcc at 2:30 p. m., and 
the return mail from South' Norwalk is re
ceived here at a quarter past three. 

St. Paul's €hurch. 
A convocation of the Episcopal clergy of 

Fairfield County will be held in this town, at 
St. Paul's Church, to-day, Tuesday July 13, 
at 10 a. m., and 7 p. m. All are invited to 
attend. Saturday next July 17tb, being the 
anniversary of the death of Dr. Mead, there 
will be a memorial service at St. Paul's 
Church, at 6 p. m., at which time a memor-
lirrui r/r. arcua —su nlaw.d 

German Service. 
Divine service, with sermon in the Ger

man language, will be held in Trinity church 
South Norwalk, on next Sunday the 18th 
inst. at five o'clock in the afternoon. 

Now we have a good chance to do it—pro
vide a good comfortable place for our innu
merable loungers, where they can see every 
thing going on and still be somewhat out of 
the way of passers by. This can be accom
plished by the Borough buying the ground 
on which the burnt building stands, including 
the old market, building a good wall on the 
new line of docks, and fixing up a nice little 
park. It would hardly equal the Battery in 
New York, or Durham Terrace in Quebec but 
for a place of Our present size it could be 
made highly credit ible and a decided im
provement in more ways then one. 

The brigade formerly commanded by Gen. 
Thomas G. Stevenson, attached to Gen. 
Wessells division of the 18th Corps and 
comprising the 10th Conn., 5th R. 1, 24th 
and 44th Mass. and Belgers R. I. Battery, 
will hold a re-union and clam-bake at Reeky 
Point, R. I., on Friday, July 30.' These 
re-unions are always pleasant and a cordial 
invitation is extended to all old comrades of 
the brigade. The comrades have become so 
widely scattered since the war that the ad
dresses of many are unknown, but any one 
who has not received a circular can obtain 
full information by addressing Mr. Charles 
E. Douglass, 107 Brock street, Providence, 
R. I., Mr. James B. Gardner, 3 Center street, 
Roxbury, (Boston,) Mr. John C. Cook, 35 
Congress street, Boston, Mass., or Mr. D. L. 
Durand, Waterbury, Conn. 

An Explosion. 
While engaged in mixing chemicals in a 

pan, at the match factory,yesterday morning, 
an explosion occurred and the proprietor, 
Mr. I. M. Rose, was quite seriously injured 
—histright hand, arm and the side of his 
facc being badly burned. He is under the 
care of Dr. Gregory. 

Harper's Weekly gives a double-page illus
tration of the new Museum and Opera 
House to be erected on the site of the old 
Harlem and New Haven depots at 27th Sts., 
under the auspices of P. T. Barnum, Esq. 
This is the crowning and monster enterprise 
of the great showman's marvelous life. 

The Main street people would be delight -
ed if those burned buildings at the foot of 
the street could be pulled down and the 
space be forever left open. By their ar
rangement the cool breezes from the harbor 
would sweep up the street, and the view 
from the street down would be wonderfully 
improved. " 

m •' 
In May last an attempt was made upon 

the life of Anthony Comstock, by means of 
a mysterious package. As Comstock did not 
happen to be at home when it was received it 
was taken in by his stenographer, Arthur Duc« 
ret,who was at once taken sick and is now said 
to be dangerously ill. Physicians say his 
ailment is blood poisoning. Threats against 
Comstock have often been made, and this 
is not the first attempt made upon his life of 
which he has had knowledge. 

On Saturday afternoon last, Mrs. P. W. 
Mead drove down Main street, with a 
spirited [horse attached to a handsome two 
seated, carriage. While cn Main street the 
horse seemed to be somewhat excited, but 
was stopped and quited down, when Mrs. 
Mead drove on. Hear the corner of Wall 
street another horse and wagon nearly 
collided with Mrs. Mead's, (one bystander 
thinks it actually struck the horse,) when it 
becamc excited and started off on a furious 
run through crowded Wall street. At the 
Post Office the carriage struck Mr. Under
bill's wagon and threw out Mrs. Mead's child. 
In front of the Bank of Norwalk Dr. Nolan's 
team was struck and his horse and carriage 
both thrown over, and Mrs. Mead was 
thrown out but her dress caught in the 
carriage and she was dragged some little 
distance. The horse finally fell in front of 
the residence of Mrs. Lynes, and was secur
ed, trembling all over in such an intense 
manner as to lead many to believe that it 
had the "blind staggers." Mrs. Mead and 
the child were taken into Dr. Gregory's 
office, but were found to be not seriously 
hurt. Sunday they were both lame and sore 
from their bruises. Dr. Nolan's carriage 
was slightly damaged, but his horse was not 
seriously hurt. Altogether it was a re
markable escape from serious loss of life and 
damage to property. -" i 

Camp Meeting. 
The annual camp meeting of the New 

York East District, (Methodist,) will be 
held this season at Brookside Park, Redding, 
commencing Monday, August 9, and con
tinuing through the following. Saturday. 
The Danbury Rpad will convey passengers 
at half fare, and other Roads are expected 
to make deductions from regular rates. 

say 
in 

Our Water Supply- — 
The recent rains, having been mere local 

showers, have helped our Borough water 
supply but very little. On Saturday Mr, 
Grupe reported the water five feet below the 
overflow, and but little flowing in. The co
pious shower of Sunday may have helped 
somewhat, but probably not much. In view 
of these facts the Commissioners deem it 
wise to continue their request to the people 
to refrain from Using the water for sprinkling 
and to stop all possible waste, untif we^have 
more abundant rains. 

The Railroad and l>raw Bridge 
Order. 

There ha3 been a good deal of irritation 
caused by the recent order of the N. Y. N 
H. & H. R. R. requiring all draw bridge 
tenders to refuse to open their draws within 
ten minutes of the time any train is due. 
The order is as follows: 

"12—No draw shall be opened within ten 
minutes of the time a train is due, nor when 
a train is within sight or within hearing." 

The Railroad justifies itself in Ihe pub 
lie demand for more rapid trains and 
all possible safety to passengers and 

this order has become a necessity 
the safe conduct of their business 

and the safe transportation of the peo
ple, and that the carrying of the U. S, 
Mails and great numbers of people, const! 
tute a paramount interest to the marine 
rights of sailors. Commodore White's Nor 
walk propellers have been several times very 
vexatiously delayed in consequence of the 
above order, and he not unreasonably com
plains of the annoyance, claiming the law 
gives him the first right of way. Both par
ties to this controversy are however, reason, 
able men and Capt. Perkins has had an 
interview with President Watrous, who 
gives assurances that no unnecessary annoy 
ance shall be caused his boats and all damage 
caused by any s'uch occasional delays shall 
be promptly compensated. 

. Tho JdBilee'Singers of The Wayland Semi-
navy, Washington, gave a very enjoyable 
concert at the Opera House, on Wednesday 
evening last. The troupe embraced six 
singers, a pianist, and an elocutionist, all 
colored students at the Seminary. The Rev. 
Dr. King travelled with them, and his son, 
who pleased every one with whom he came 
in contact,—joined the party to assist in the 
management for a brief period previous to 
College commencement. The programme 
was an excellent one and rendered with much 
spirit. For the sake of variety Readings 
were introduced, and with good effect, Mr. 
Conree giving several amusing selections and 
Miss Mason reciting several pieces in a man
ner highly creditable to her elocutionary 
powers. If they should ever come this way 
again we hope they will meet with better 
patronage. 

To Farmers. 
Look out for your corn, ere it is too late 

and see that the Army Worm does not get 
the start of you and eat it all up. On 
Saturday last, at one of our stores, where 
they deal in vegetables, the early sweet corn 
brought in from Westport, on husking was 
found in several instances to have a large 
worm, (supposed, to be the Army Worm.) 
in under the husk, actively at work on the 
tender kernels, ploughing through the rows 
lengthways. Tiiey appear to have bored 
through near the bottom of the ear, and in 
some cases had gone through a double row 
and turned to go back the other way. Per
haps it would be well for our farmer friends 
to examine all of their fields of corn. 

Item ember! 
Garfield will carry every state where there 

is a free vote and a fair count. 

The Parallel Railroad Again; 
The Bridgeport Standard is responsible for 

the following:— 
"The maps shotting the whole line of the 

Parallel railroad riave been completed and 
sent to the Company's office at New Haven. 
There are three of them and they are very 
handsomely executed. A gentleman con
versant with the inner details of the enter
prise says it is a bona fide project undertaken 
n good faith and not with any design to "sell 

out" to the Consolidated road, and also con
fidently avers that it is an enterprise haying 
a solid and abundant financial backing. The 
construction of the line will probably be.com 
menced about the first of August. The com
pany has three months from the time of ac
tually commencing operations in which to 
file town maps in the clerk's office of the 
various towns which the road intersects." 

Remember! 
That while the democrats have secured a 

little less offensive bait, the trap is the same 
old trap the American people have repudiated 
for the last twenty years. 

tetters From the People. 

NOEWALK, July 12th, 1880. 
EDITOISS GAZETTE : 

Will you allow me through the columns 
of your paper, to call the attention of the 
Sons of Temperance and their friends to the 
State Temperance Picnic, to be holdeu under 
their auspices, at High Rock Grove, on 
Thursday July 22d; if that day proves 
stormy then on the 23d. High Rock Grove 
is situated on the Naugatuck Railroad, a 
few miles this side of Naugatuck, and is 
said to be by far the finest place in the State 
for picnic purposes. The committee of 
arrangement have done all in their power to 
make satisfactory arrangements with the 
Railroads; fare from South Norwalk to 
High Rock and return $1 25, and no change 
of cars. It was voted by the Grand Division 
at its semi-annual session to hold this picnic, 
and a committee of five was appointed to 
make the arrangements for the same. Bro 
George R. Bill, cbariman of the committee, 
urges that every Division in the State be as 
largely represented as possible. All friends 
of the order' are cordially invited to join 
with us. It is expected by the committee 
that there will be speaking, music and the 
reading of a poem written for the occasion. 
Let us have a large gathering from this part 
of the State. Due notico will be given in 
next week's GAZETEE, of the time of leaving 
South Norwalk. All persons wishing to go 
or desiring furiher information will please 
leave their name with Mrs. Wm. A. Kellogg; 
Committee; R. L. Ells, at the GAZETTE 
office, or D. P. Morrell, East Norwalk. 

S. OF T. 

DIED. 
J-vv W ^ uww >-/V W W W W-' 

In Norwalk, Bertha G. Weed, aged 5 years, 2 
months, H dayis. 

In Norwalk, July 0 th; Charles E.Carl, aged 4 
months, 2 days. 

In South Norwalk, July Gth, John D. Byxhcc. 
In Darien, July 3d, Hannah Waterbury. wire of 

Potor L. Waterbury. 
In Bridgeport, July 8, William II. Powers, agcil 

47 years. July 8th, James Kcough, aged 56 years. 
In Westport, July 9th, Stephen II. Alden,aged 

58 years. 
In Green's Farms, July 8, Adelia,wife ol'Nelson 

Alvord, aeed 70 years. 
In Danbnry, July 1st, Elizabeth Ford", aged S2 

years. July 5th, Fannie A. Carson, aged 1 year 
20 days. July 6th, Jacob Bauer, aged i!7 years, 9 
months and 14 days. 

In Bethel, June 30, Ebenezer S. Jiuli!, aged 78 
years. 5 months and 9 days. 

In Bridgeport, July 5th, James Clearly, aged 81 
vears. July 4th, Hattie IJ.,daughter ot A. J.,and 
Emma A. Wentworth,aged7years and 11 months. 

In Bridgeport, July 10, Patrick Blartsflcld, aged 
36 years. 

In Stratford, July 9, James Blood, aged 75 yrs. 

Burial Lots. 
ALL persona owning lots in the Norwalk Cem

etery are requested to put their lotai in per
fect order as provided by the Jtnles ana Regula
tions ol the Association. TV 

Per order. S. E. OLMSTEAD, 1 lest. 
W .K. LEWIS, Scc'y. 

WANTED.—A competent jriil to dd general 
Housework. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

TUTANTED.—A GIRL to Wash and Iron, ami 
W to do General Housework, liberal wages 

paid to a competent hand. u^^eFFICE. 

FOIl SAIiE.—A small Black HORSE, (about 
la hands high,) kind, gentler and. true in 

every way. 
lt2S 

SoldTor want 'ofuse. Inquire of 
WM.B. K. LOCKWOOD. 

Spirit Mysteries. 
Prof. Cboke, who has gained great repu

tation as an exposer of spiritualism and its 
tricks, is announced to give two exhibitions 
at the Opera House this week, assisted by 
Miss Selome Crawford, clairvoyant and 
materializing, medium. Their recent per
formances at the Standard Theatre, New 
York city, attracted much attention. Prof. 
Cooke is said to be fully equal, if not super
ior to Prof. Baldwin, who gave several exhi
bitions hfere some time since and whose per
formances were intensely interesting. Seem
ing impossibilities are very quickly and 
cleverly performed, and explained. Start
ling scens of so-called spiritualism are per
formed, mystifying the senses, and then one 
is amused with the wonderful simplicity of 
the explanation. The entertainment is 
worthy of patronage, and all who attend 
will certainly be amused if not instructed 
and benefitted. 

GUIDE BOOKS.—The numbers of those who 
go to Maine to spend their summer vacations 
is constantly on the increase, and a reliable 
guide to its trout streams and lakes is a want 
just amply filled by LEE & SIIEPARD, Bos
ton. They send us "Farraes Moosehead and 
Vicinity," and his "Illustrated Guide Book 
to Rangeley, Richardson, Kennebagog and 
Umbagog Lakes," &c. These reliable little 
works will be of the greatest value and con
venience to "down east" tourists, as we per
sonally know from our own experience. 
They also give the best modes of reaching 
the most prolific trout regions on the Ameri 
can continent. Price 50 cents each. 

Remember! 
Every vote for the democratic party is to 

vote the war a failure. 

An electrical girl lias been discovered iu 
Canada; she ought to marry a good con
d u c t o r ,  - v v  

Chairman Jewell on a Visit to 
General Garfield. 

NEW YOISK,v July 11.—The Hon. Mar
shall Jewell, chairman, accompanied by the 
Hon. Stephen W. Dorsey, secretary, of the 
republican national committee, left New 
York this evening for Mentor, Ohio, to con
sul]; General Garfield on the approaching 
political campaign. 

A Windsor railroad man has a black and tan 
dog who drinks lager with as much gusto and 
regularity as any Teuton. 

The Bulletin says a lady aged forty-eight; 
years, was married at Norwich Falls in 1877, 
and is now the mother of two pairs of twins 
—two boys and two girls. 

TTTABTED.—A first-class Tinman; one who un-
\f derstands iron piping prelerred, whoso hab-

I its are good; references required. To such a one 
steady work and good pay None others need ap
ply. O. S. ANBttEWS,20a Main St..Danbury, Ut. 

Connecticut Sible Society. 
At the monthly meetine of tho nuance 

committee of this institution held in Hartford 
yesterday, it appears, from a careful survey 
of the affairs of the society, that it is accom
plishing more and better work than ever be
fore. Five towns have been finished since 
the anniversary in May, vizMonroe, Wil
ton. West Hartford, Suffleld, and Sterling. 
The society has more, and, as the committee 
think, better workers than ever before, at 
one time. 

Mr. John Petit is laboring in Meriden; Mr. 
Eli Kimberly in Salisbury; Mr. C. E. Her
bert in Cheshire; Mr. George W. Savory in 
Hart land; Mr. J. B. Devins in Griswold; Mr. 
J. F. Robinson in Brooklyn; Mr. O. Mack 
who has just finished Suffleld, is about to 
canvass Marlboro, and Mr. J. H. Kopf is ex
pected soon to undertake the work in 
Thompson. , . .. , 

Some of the towns recently visited are 
preeminently missionary fields, and the work 
in them, as well as in tho larger places, has 
been a great blessing* In one town, nearly 
half of the Protestant families represented 
themselves as not attending any place of 
worship. A large number of Bibles were 
sold and donated, but not a dollor was con
tributed to the society. In such -towns the 
avails of books sold go to pay for the work 
done. 

The society is using a great many Bibles, 
and needs money to pay for them. As the 
treasury was largely depleted last year, the 
committee appeal to all who desire the con
tinuance of its beneficent work to send 
prompt and liberal aid to the treasury. There 
are fifty towns which should be visited at 
once if the work eould be properly introduced 
and sustained. The society intends to reach 
them all as soon as practicable. 

The annual report and the anniversary ser
mon of the Rev. Dr. L. T. Chamberlain on 
the '-'Semi-Millennium of the English Bible," 
are now ready, and will be forwarded forth 
with to the pastors of the churches. 

: 
.Remember! 

That every vote given the democratic party 
is a vote for free trade and against the Ameri
can working man. 

— 
AND YET AKOTHEK.—A child at South 

Norwalk was terribly burned last week by 
its parent attempting to kindle a fire with 
kerosene. 

FIRE.—Those pribces.of wholesale groceiy 
H. K. TJiurber & Co., New 

York, came very near being entirely burned 
out on Saturday, by the grossest carelessness 
of a thoughtless girl employed in using 
melted sealing wax. As it was, there is a 
loss of some $75,000 to be divided between 
the insurance companies and the great mer
chants. 

In 1865, after the war, Gen. Hancock be 
came President of a Petroleum Company, 
and many officers and soldiers, through con
fidence in his name, were induced to purchase 
stock. It turned out to be a bogus concern-
one of the wildest of "wild cats,"—and the 
investors lost every dollar. Probably Gen. 
Hancock was imposed upon—no one believes 
that he would willingly cheat his brother 
officers or the public,—but he ought to have 
investigated the matter before allowing the 
use of his name. Certainly a man who can 
be so easily duped ought not to be made 
President of the United States. . 

ATLANTA, GA., July 8.—The census 
enumerators in Lumpkin County have dis
covered a negress named Matilda Hubert 
who is 120 years old, and was born in Con
necticut. 

Architecture. 
Bichnell & Comstock of No. 194 Broad

way, N. Y., have done themselves credit, 
and the country a service in the issue of a 
little book of one hundred architectural de
signs, of- suburban houses, sea-side cottages 
and country homesteads, &c., &c., of the 
latest and most modern designs. No car
penter and builder, or person designing to 
build,can afford to be without this little work 
as it gives estimates of costs, and plans and 
speci fieations in such detail, as to be inval
uable to any one at all interested in build
i n g -  . t  t  t  

R. L. Ells is now serving his customers 
with two feet thick ice gathered winter 
before last, and received from up the Naaga-
tuckRoad. 

The Harvard-Columbia freshman race at 
New London, last week, resulted in a 
Harvard jubilee. The race is said to have 
been unusually interesting. 

The steamer Narragansett has been raised 
and towed into Oyster Bay, L. I. On Sun
day, two more bodies were recovered from 
the wreck, both of men found in the after 
cabin. 

—^ — m m 
Ridgefield is growing in favor with Nor

walk people as a summer resort. Mr. S. E. 
Olmstead yesterday engaged board for his 
wife and daughter, with Mr. Rockwell, and 
will send up his horse and carriage. Mrs. 
Holmes, who has been there a week, seems 
to be improving in health. Her daughter and 
son are also boarding there, and Mr. Holmes 
will send up his carriage. 

M I»I M • 
The headquarters of the national republi

can committee in New York have been lo
cated at No. 241 Fifth avenue, where all 
letters relating to the business of the com
mittee should be addressed. The real work 
of the campaign is to be inaugurated at once 
and under the management of ex-Governor 
Jewell will not fail of being vigorous and 
effective. 

Now will the faithful bleed. It is reported 
that Gen. Franklin has guaranteed that Con
necticut shall supply $100,000 to the Han
cock fund.. 

The New York Herald has been looking up 
Governor Jewell at the national republican 
headquarters and finds that he evidently 
means business. "He lias," it says, "the 
business end of the stick in his hand and he 
grasps it with a will." 

Says George William Curtis in Harper's 
Weekly: "General Hancock represents no 
policy, no principle, no issues, nothing but 
the party which has nominated him, and he 
will be supported by those only who think 
that the public welfare would be promoted 
by bringing the democratic party into power. 

Horace Greeley, commenting on Hancock's 
career in New Orleans, said in the Tribune: 
ilNo commander in ihe southern states has in
terfered with civil authority more than General 
Hancock." The democracy must certainly 
admit the honesty and competency of judg
ment of their former candidate. 

Sail Boat or .Launch Wanted. 

ANY one having a 3ail boat or steam launch in 
good order who will let the same for a con-

plc of wcekB in July, will hear of a reliable party 
competent to nse the same, by leaving word-at 
the UAZETTE OFFICE. 3120 

Girl Wanted 
mo do General Housework. Apply at this 
JL Office. 

Notice. 
TEE Annual or Stockholders' Meeting ot the 

Norwalk Fire Insurance Company will be 

2t28 GEO. It. COWXES, Sec'y. 

FOB THE GAZETTE : 
Having been rather a dissatisfied Repub 

lican during the second administration of 
General Grant, and feelinE^that many lead 
ing republicans failed to cooperate with 
President Hayes in his wise, honest concila-
tion policy, to whicli ii*c party were com
mitted, I had hoped for a new national 
party that would bury old dead issues, but 
the two leading conventions have put in the 
field two War Generals for our suffrages. 
During the war of the rebellion, an under . ^ of the Company, in Norwalk, at 
current of sympathy, as strong as the cur-*| JQ o'clock, a. m., Juiy^Mti^isso^ 
rent below the cataract of Niagara, ran 
beneath the two surging armies and the roar 
of cannon, throughout the length and breadth 
of the Demoratic party, for their polrtical 
brethren in arms against the Union. Their 
constant solicitude sincc the war, has been 
that no undue power be given lo those who 
were instrumental in conquering their 
friends. 

Now they have nominated for the highest 
office in the gift of the people, one whose 
only qualification is that he was brave and 
efficient in helping to conquer those whom 
they did not really wish to see conquered. 
I speak of course of the party and not of the 
exceptions. 

The nomination of Hancock 

J, G. GREGORY & CO., 
DIHIGGISTa, 

Succssors to EDWARD P. TTEED, 

No. 38 Wall Street, Norwalk, Ct., 

invite the public to their complete slock ol 

Pure Medicines and Drugs, 
and a full line ot 

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES, 
. ' Also dealers in 

Pure Wines and. .Liquors for 

'. Mcdicinal Purposes. 
-: : j . " • 
Careful attention paid to the dispensing of 

physicians' presciptions. 

WmHSMtute. 

OPEKA HOUSE, NORWALK, 

Two JSiTiglita Only. 

FRIDAY AHD SATURDAY, 

Sellii out ij Entire SM ol 

HARNESS! 
Great Slaughter in 

PRICES 2 

Single Harness Selling at 
$13, 1C; 19, 20, and 35. 

The latter the Best Article in the United States 
for the money. 

i JULY 16th and 17th. • 

Prof. Ooolte'« 

WonderWorkers 
From the Standard Theatre, N. Y. 

Thl*ty Weeka of SaeceM In tlio 
metropolis. 

Spiritualism outdone in open light. 
a. COOKB, 

MONARCH OP SPIRIT MYSTERIES. 
MISS CRAWFORD,the celebrated Clairvoy

ant and Materializing Medium. 
All the startling scenes oi tho Spirit Seance 

shown up by master hands. Every thing on a scale 
ofgrandenr and magniflcencc never before at
tempted. Popular Summer Prices. 

Special Notice! 

Notice. 
rilO Charles Bouton and Mrs. RebeccaM. Bouton 
X his wife, or New York City, WinlleW S. Han-
ford, of the City of South Norwalk, and to all per
sons wherever they may reside, owncrgr owners 
of land or interested therein, (or in fne subject 
matter of this notice,) fronting on either side of 
Arch Street,so called,in tho Borough of Norwalk, 
the entire length thereof, lrom West Avenue to 
Franklin Avenue, so called. Greeting 

You and each of yo.u are hereby notified tobe' 
present at a meeting ot the Court ot Bnrgesses 
to be held at the office of said Court in Belts' 
Building, in the Borongh,on Friday, the Gth day 
of Augut, A. D., 1880, at Hi o'clock in the even
ing, and be then atid there heard, and show 
cause, if yon see lit, why the Court ot Burgesses 
should not order curb and gutter to be laid, and a 
good gravel sidewalk to bo made on either side ol 
said Arch Street, [where not now laid and made) 
by tho several property owners, within such 
time as said Court may deem reasonable, and at 

lilrp a I their expense, as provided by law. 
I This notice ia given by direction of the Court of 

splendid burst on the prow on the prow of a Burgesses 
newly painted old craft, with a mutinous 
crew. The nominee of the Republicans is a 
General whose bravery and victories, cheered 
the hearts of his party during the rebellion, 
and who is just one pt those men, who in 
war or peace examplifies our best ordeal of 
the possibilities of a poor American Boy. 
lie is a man of progress and belongs to the 
party of progress. The Democratic party 
has not progressed in the right direction, 
would that they stood in the tracks of 
Jefferson. But" they prefer the doctrinc 
announced by Marcy "To the victors be
long the spoils," which has helped to spoil 
the party, and has done the Republicans EO 
good. But to the party of ideas and pro
gress, and to the cultered, sterling man who 
is proposed to be promoted from helmsman 
of a canal boat to be helmsman of the nation, 
1 slill cast my vote. BAEBAOLOTJGH. 

2t2S 
JOSEPH F. POOTE, 

Clerk of Court of Burgesses. 

EDITORS GAZETTEE : 
In view of the facts that have come to 

light since the first published statements 
wpro made in the Knapp case, it is due to — . were ma * ' proper deed or deeds of the land so taken to the 
Lawyer Alison to say that every one inoro Borough for highway purposes forever, and fur-
ughly conversant witli the tacts now admits 
that the signatures of Knapp were genuine, 

Notice. 
Special Borough Meeting. 

THE legal voters of the Borough of Norwalk 
'are hereby notified and warned that a special 

meeting of said legal voters of the Borough will 
be held at the Town Hall (House)in said Rorough 
on Friday, the 16th day of July, A. D.. 1880, at two 
(2) o'clock in the afternoon lor the following pur
poses, to wit: 

1st. For the purpose of authorizing and direct
ing, if said meeting shall deem advisable, the 
Court cf Burgesses, lor and in the name of the 
Borough, to pnrchaso for highway purposes and 
to widen Wall street, so called, in said Borough, 
a ftrip of land of Edward Merrill about five leet 
wide at the westerly end and about ten feet wide 
at the easterly end thereof, and ot William S. 
Lockwood a strip of land about twelve feet wide 
at the westerly end and anont eleven feet wide at 
the easterly end thereof, and of William B.E. 
Lockwood a strip of land about nine leet wide at 
the westerly end thereol and running to a point 
at the northwest corner of store now occupied 
by E. K. Lockwood, or to purchase af the whole 
or of either ol said parties, so many leet of land 
for the purpose of said widening of Wall street 
near the Stone Bridge, as said meeting may 
deem proper and expedient, and to pay to the 
said Edward Merrill, William ,S. Lockwood and 
William B.E. Lockwood, or to either of them, 
out ot the Borough Treasury for the land so pur
chased for highway purposes, such a sum or snms 
ol money as shall pay them or cither of them for 
the land so taken at the price to be agreed upon 
and to be reported at said meeting, and to take 

: thor, 

Knapp also denies in the most solemn man-
ner that Wilson treated him unfairly in the 
business he did for him. He says Wilson 
gave him his discharge papers when lie 
asked for it, and not only never denied col 
lecting his money, but did collect it at his 

cause banishes 
lt38 

iSTlOO Cords of choice seasoned wood for 
sale. S. E. Olmstead. 

igT you can buy satin wall paper for 9c. 
a roll at Hindley's, No. 80, Main street. 

MARRIED. 
Wing,Capt. George Staats, of the Brig Josephcno, 
of Cold Spring, L. I., to" Miss Sarah ij. Rockwell. 
No cards. " 

On Mondav. Juno 14th, at the residence or Wm. 
C.Warner. Esq., 416 West Washington Street, 
Chicago. II., by the Rev. Dr. Ktttridgc. Prol. C. 
n von lateen, M. D.,to Miss Susan Breese Snow-
den, daughter ot A. II. Snowden, ol South Nor
walk, Conn, 

In Sonth Norwalk, July 8d, by Bev. James M. 
Taylor Mies Sophia Chinery to Mr. Edward Ben
nett, all or South Norwalk. 

In Bethel, July 8th, D. R. Travis and Annie S. 
Barnum. 

In Port Chester, July 4tli, at tho Parsonage of 
Summcrfield M. K. Church, Wm. C. Weed,ot New 
Canaan, and Annio E. Lockhart, of Greenwich, 
Conn. July 3, Frederick Fairchild, of Westport, 
Conn., and Fannie L. It. Yamlerbilt, ot South 
Horwolki Conn, 

TAX COLLECTOR'S 
NOTICE! . 

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons liable to 
pay taxes to the town of Norwalk, in the 

County of Fairfield and State ot Connecticut, on 
the Assessment List of 1879, that I will meet them 
to receive said taxes at the lollowing times and 
places, to wit 

At the store ol Alphonzo Dibble, at South Five 
Wile River, on Saturday, July 31st, 1880, lrom 9 
o'clock, lorenoon. nntil 2 o'clock, afternoon. 

At the store of llanford & Osborn, at East Nor
walk, (Down Town,) on Monday, August 2d, 18S0, 
from 10 o'clock, forenoon, until 3 o'clock, after
noon. 

At the store of J. C. Randle, at Winnipauk, on 
Tuesday, August 3d, 1889, from 10 o'clock, lore-
noon. until 3 o'clock, afternoon. 

At the .office of the Selectmen in the Savings 
Bank Building, in the Borough of Norwalk, in 
said town of Norwalk, on Wednesday and Thurs
day, August 4th and 5th, 1880, lrom 9 o'clock, fore
noon, until 3 o'clock, afternoon, and lrom 7 o'clock 
until S o'clock in the evening.. 

Mr. Jacob M. Layton is authorized to receive 
taxes lor me in South Norwalk. 

On all taxes which shall remain unpaid after 
the 15th day of September, 1880, interest at the 
rate of NINK PER CENT, will be charged from 
the 5th day of August. 1SS0, nntil the same shall 
be paid. GEOKGE B. ST. JOHN, Collector, 
In and for said town of Norwalk, on the List of 
1S79. 

Dated at Norwalk, Conn., July 12th, 1S80. 28 

2d. To lay such a tax if deemed lit, on the rate
able estate in said Borough liable to taxation 
therein,accordingto the List of 1880 (the last made 
as shall raise the amount of purchase monay paid 
tor any land so purchased ol the foregoing per
sons or of either of them, together with the cost 
incidental to and growing out of the laying and 
collection of said tax; the overplus, if any, to be 
paid into the Borough Treasury towards payment 
of the current expenses of the Borough. 

This Borough meeting is called by direction of 
the Court of Bnrgesses and the time ol holding 

° j* -n. I.:m f„i,;= nrnnnnM I the same designated by said Court. 
request, and settled with him toms ^ivnapp aj Wardeu,3 Offioe> Borough of Norwalk, July 12th, 

* * * 1883. JAMES W. HYATT, 
satisfaction. .1 Warden ol Borough ol Norwalk, 

"We very cheerfully give publicity to the 
above, inasmuch as it appears from evidence 
now presented that injustice was unintention" 
ally done Mr. Wilson in our previous publish
ed statements in the case. 

General Thomas Ewing bears reluctant 
testimony to the bad policy of the Demo
cratic mud throwing at General Garfield. 
He admits that the assaults will have little 
effect in Ohio, because "our people are in
clined to be both proud of the abilities and-
jealousof the good name of our statesmen, 
and he will suffer, less from such assaults 
there than elsewhere." It will be hard work 
for Ewing or anybody else to convince the 
country that Ohio would be proud of Gar
field if she were not convinced of his inno
cence.and honor. 

One of Brigham Young's daughters, who 
was lately expelled from, the church for sue 
in" some of the rascally brethren who at -
tempted to rob her, when entreated to return 
to the fold recently, replied: ' My tather, 
prophet though you call him, broke many a 
woman's heart. If it required of me to 
break as many hearts, and ruin as many 
women as my father did, I should go to per 
dition before I would go back into the 
church. A religion which breaks women s 
hearts and ruins them is of the devil, lhat t 
what Mormonism does. Don't talk to me of 
my father!" 

» .O-— ^ 
t®~Headquarters for Philadelphia Lawn 

Mowers at Hindley's, No. 30 Main Street. 

will buy the best Lawn Mower in 
use, at Foundry of S. E. Olmstead & Co. 

igTJ. Spencer has a 'large stock of Silver 
Plated Ware, Watches and Clocks, bought 
before the rise in price of those goods, and 
is selling them at the old prices for a shoit 
time, ^ 

i®" O. W. BAYMOND is still agent for the 
Walter A Wood MOWING MACHINE. 4t*22 

A fragrant BrcatU and Pearly TcelU 

Are easily obtained by cleansing your teeth 
daily with that justly popular dentifrice, bO-
ZODONT. Composed of rare antispetie herbs, 
it imparts whiteness to the teeth, a delicious 
aroma to the breath, and preserves intact, 
from youth to old age, the teeth. Acidity ol 
the stomach will destroy the' strongest teeth 
unless its effects are counteracted with OOZ.U-
DONT, and this pure tooth-wash protects 
the dental surfaces by removing every impu
rity that adheres to them. Ask your druggist 
for SOZODONT. 4t38 

Xlie Cause Discovered. 
Most of the readers whose eyes scan these 

pages have suffered from headache, lassitude, 
nausea or pains in the back; but ws cloubt if 
they knew what the cause was. In nine cases 
out of ten it was some trouble with the kid
neys or liver. This is a truth which has just 
become known, and the result which War
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure has accom
plished. The above named troubles are 
caused by disordered kidneys and liver, and 
th^remedy which cures the """"" *""" "" 
the pains which arise from it. 

Plow and Farm Hanigs $13 

Heavy Truck Harness $25, 

Carriage? Coach & Road Harness, 
From $50 to $350. 

$7,000 wortli of Stool 
To be Disposed of 

The Largest Line of Goods in the 

State. 
Come and get the Best Cargaine you ever saw. 

MOORE'S, 
Stamford, Conn. 

m Ocean House, 
NANTUCKET, ITIASS. 

The finest Hotel in the place. Superior 

GEO, C. MEAD. 
Yachting, lishing and bathing. 
28 

A Summer Term of School 
For Cliilclron 

WHO cannot attend in v inter, or have been 
detained at home by sickness. Special at

tention given to lieading, Spelling, Drawing and 
Writing only one session daily, from 8 to 12. 
Term commences on Monday. July 19. 

Terms 50 cents per week. No. 10 Elm St. Itp27 

Notice. 
Forty Years Consolidated Mortgage 

Uonils of tlic Danbury & Nor
walk Railroad Company, 

Bearing Six Per Cent. Interest,payable in New 
York, semi annually in July and January, and 
not taxable in this State. May be obtained by ap
plication to the Treasurer at Danbury. 

H. WILLIAMS, Treas. 
Danbury, J uly 12th, 1880. 28tf 

121  s t  Div idend.  
NORWALK, CONN., June 22,1880. 

THE Directors ot the Fairfield County National 
Bank have this day declared a dividend ot 

four (4) per cent, from the earnings for the past 
six months, payable to stockholders on and alter 
J uly 1st, 18S0. 

h. S.COLE, Cashier. 

$25.00 Reward. 
WILL he paid by the Borough of Norwalk for 

information which leads to the conviction 
ot the person or persons who were instrumental 
in breaking any street lamps of the Borough on 
the night of July 4th, or who may hereafter will-
l'ullv break or injure any street lamp of the Bor
ough. J AMES W. H YATT, Warden. 

Norwalk, July, Gth, 1SS0. 

Notice. 
To Consuiners-of Borough "Water. 

THE Superintendent at the New Canaan Beser-
voir reports, June 20th, the water a feet 1 

inch below the overflow, and thac at lhe rate of 
consumption the past week, there is not a supply 
of more than three weeks. The Water Commis
sioners request that all sprinkling be stopped.and 
that all waste be carelully avoided nntil wc have 
rain sufficient to increase the flow ol water. 

By order of the Board, 
E. H PAltKEE, Superintendent. 

Norwalk, J line 28,1SSO. 20 

NO COMBINATION. 
IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC! 

EKA1NK T. HYATT, 
Fractic.il and Mechanical Dentist, 
Office and Residence WEST AVENUE, adjoining 

Methodist Parsonage. 27tl 

Would annonnce to the Gentlemen of Norwalk 
and the vicinity that they will close out the bal

ance o( their stock of 

STRAW HATS 
AT THE FOLLOWING 

Greatly Reduced 
Prices: 

MEN AND BOY'S GOOD STRAWS, 
At 40c., 50c., 60c., and 75c., 

Kcduced from CO, 65, 75, & $1. 

MEN S FINE STRAWS, 
20, 50, 75, 85 cts., $1 and 1.75. 
Reduced from 65, 75, $1, 1.25, 

1.50 and 2.25. | 

DISTRICT of NORWALK,ss.ProbateCourt 
Jnly 2nd, 1880. 

Estate of SAEAH G. RAYMOND, late of Nor
walk, in said district, deceased. 

The Court ol Probatelorthe District of Norwalk 
hath limited and allowed six monlhs from the 
date hereol lorthe Creditors of eaid Estate to ex
hibit their claims lorsettlement. Those who neg
lect to present their accounts, properly attested, 
within said time, will be debarred a recovery. 
All persons indebted to said Estate arc requested 
to make immediate payment to 
3t28 JOS1A1I BAYMOND, Administrator. 

Call early and secure the best bargains. 

Four Fine Cambric Scarfs for 25c. 
-AT-

31 Main Street, 

- ; For Sale. 
Tflfc Goodwill, Fixtures and Tools, as well as 

a small stock ol Stoves and Tin Ware, &c., 
the remains of the business lormerlj carried on 
by William St. John, at New Oanaan, Ct. All 
will be sold on very reasonable and accommoda
ting terms. Small capital only needed. To a good 
mechanic, sober and industrious man, thiB is be
lieved to offer unusual opportnEities for a steady 
and prosperous business. Ill health was the only 
reason why the owner gave it .up. For ^further 
particulars enquire or address the undersigned at 
New Canaan, Conn. S.Y.ST. JOHN. 

N ew Canaan, May 20,1S80. -ltr 

WANTED.—Children to board; will have a 
mother's care. At the homestead of the 

late Jndgc Smith, deceased, on the Newtown 
Turnpike, half mile from Norwalk Bridge. 
Iul23 MRS. ALICE E.-TTNDERHILL, Norwalk. 

Immense Success. 

DR. S. W. FISKE, 
Of Norwich, Conn., tbe Celebrated 

CIiAIBVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
AND 

MAGNETICHEALER 0129YEARS PKAC11CF, 
Also,BUSINESS and TEST MEDIUM. 

Will visitSonth Norwalk, Conn., Regnlarlv every 
Month, at the City Hotel, where he can be con-

. suited, Monday Evening, Jnly 26tli. Tuteday and 
Wednesday, July 27th and 23th. Office hours from 
9 a. ra. to !) p. m. 

The Doctor examlnCBand prescribes for the sick 
with great success. He will loca'e every disease 
and describe yourl'eelings better that you could 
yourselt.and prepares medicines from the best ol 
selected roo.s for the speedy cure of all chronic 
disease of whatever name or natnre. The Doctor 
has successfully treated the sick in New Haven, 
Bridgeoort and Norwalk^or nearly five years,and 
is highly spoken of by alt who have consulted 
him. His wonderful cures have secured for him 
a world wide lame. The advantage ol patients 
putting themselves under Dr. Fiske's care will 
readily be seen, namely: his long and snccessful 
experience for 6ver a quarter of a century, his 
giltof second sight ior seeing the exact condition 
of his patients,and his pure vegetable medicines, 
which contain nothing poisonous and are prepar
ed expressly for each case. His medicines are 
lurnished by the week or month, thereby saving 
patients the expense of a physician's daily visit, 
making it the cheapest, snrest and most conven
ient method by which the sick can be cured. 

The Doctor also gives valuable advice on busi
ness matters and all the affairs of life, both social 
and financial,including journeys, lawsuits, gains, 
losses, absent friends, and great success in se
lecting lucky numbers. Sitting for business af
fairs or examination of the sick, $1-00. Commun
ication by letter upon business or health mnst 
contain S2, age, sex, a lock of hair, and stamp. 
Address Lock Box 1233, Norwich, Conn. For 
furtherparticulars send a stamp and get a circu
lar. 

TAKE NOTICE. 
The Doc tor has removed his office from the Ton

tine Hotel and has lurnished parlors in the Central 
Block,No. 270 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn., 
where he will be permanently located in the fu
ture. He can-be consulted regularly every month 
from the morning of the 10th, until tbe 24th at 
noon, where he invites all who wish to consult 
him to give him a call. 

The Doctor will also visit Bridgeport, Conn., 
regularly every month at the Sterling House, 
where he can be consulted Saturday evening.July 
21th, Sunday, 25th and Monday, the 2Gth, until 3 
p. m. Also at the Ansonia Hotel, Ansonia, Conn., 
July 30th. 

DR.S.W.FISK'8 
VALUABLEIINIIIIENT 

For sale by all Druggist's 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE' PUBLIC! 
We are prepared to undertake contracts for 

P L U M B I N G ,  
GAS FITTING, 

And all kindred branches at a reasonable notice, having on hand in this line the most com
plete stock of Goods ever offered to the people of Norwalk < 

Our Goods are of the Best duality, and our Workmen the 
Most Experienced and Efficient to be had. 

Sample work can be shown in all parts of the County and in some of the best residences 
and buildings. We are also prepared to do 

I N  R O O F  I N  G @ ®  

And all other Tin Work in the Jobbing Line. We have a 
well appointed Tin Shop, fitted up with the Newest and Best 
Tin Working Machinery. Don't fail to give us a call when 
in want of anything in above lines, It will be Money in 
your pockefe Respectfully, r . 

" ' S. E. OLMSTEAD & CO. 

v . - - -

•-^yyV. 



Norwalfe Gazette. 
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Fairfield County Items. 
NEW CANAAN. 

A town meeting is called for the 18th inst. 
to take action for providing some effective 
means of extinguishing fires. 

REDDING. 4 

The pastor of the Congregational church, 
Rev. W. J. Jennings, preached a patriotic 
sermon on July 4th. ^ 

July 5th Brookside Park had a grand open
ing. It is a very pleasant place for visitors. 
The railroad company has been at large ex
pense to make it pleasant, attractive and 
comfortable, They have had good success. 
A great crowd enjoyed its pleasant shade and 
accommodations last week Monday, n ^ e 
latter part of the afternoon the blessed ram 
came and fell in copious quantitity, making 
all things rejoice. 

BIDOEFIED. 
Nice showers Saturday and Sunday have 

put an. end to the dry spell for a time. 
Warren Hoyt, a well-known citizen, died 

Sunday morning at the ripe age of eighty 
years. 

An entertainment consisting of tableaux 
and illustrated ballads, by children, will be 
given at the Hall, Friday evening. This will 
be something new and should draw a good 
house. The proceeds will be devoted to 
procuring new books for the library. 

The boarding houses are well filled with 
summer boarders. What Ridgefield needs 
is a large hotel. J. Howard King, with his 
accustomed liberality, offers a site on High 
Ridge. The town ought to do as well for a 
hotel as for an Insane Asylum. 

* D. Smith Gage's house is nearly completed. 
He intends to occupy it himself. 

Mrs. Major Holmes and Mrs. Cashier Cur
tis, of Norwalk, are at J. W. Rockwell's. 

V! DARIEN. 
Charles Raymond, Esq., and Miss Sarah 

R. Cook were married in West Norwalk on 
Friday July 9th, Rev. Mr. Bradford officia
ted. The wedding took place at the resi
dence of Mr. Remington. There was a 
pleasant gathering of friends on the occasion 
The young people took the evening train for 
the White Mountains. The best wishes of 
ill will ever follow Jthem. 

What has been known as the "Helping 
fhnd Society" among the young people of 
the Congregational Church, has given place 
to "The Social Improvement Society". The 
old society included only young people, this 
opens its doors to all. The society will meet 
on Tuesday evening, July 13th, at the par
age. The whole congregation is invited. 

The plank walk opposite Mr. Charles 
Bowens, is in a dilapidated condition. It 
would be for the credit aa well as indeed 
safety of the people of Darien to repair it. 
It now represents them as greatly wanting in 
public spirit. 

The glorious Fourth passed off quietly, 
here. A few of the people manifested their 
patriotism by .a display of fireworks in .the 
evening, which broke the general monotony 
of the day. The only disgraceful thing that 
occurred was the drunkenness of a number 
of men staggering "through the streets in
sulting all whom they met by their obscene 
language. Such conduct ought not to be 
tolerated by any community. Such men 
decend below the vilest of the beasts. There 
can be no apology for it. 

There has long been a rumor in the air, 
that liquor has been as freely sold to all who 
wished at the Darien House, on Sundays as 
on other days of the week. All good citi
zens have hoped the rumor unfounded for 
the respectability of the town. As things 
now appear the matter will soon be tested. 
There are lumors of other transactions and 
of a character too |vile to (mention and 
which if true would cause even midnight to 

, Mush.; For the Credit of humanity may they 
. be false. 

GREENWICH. 
The schooner J. K. Polk, with a cargo of 

pipe for the Water Company, sunk at her 
dock, Monday week. 

DANBURY. 

Danbury boasts of 11,810 population, an 
increase of 3,056—nearly thirty-five per cent, 
increase. Good for Danbury. 

In returning from Lake Kenosa after dark 
with a party of friendd*, Samuel Sniffin drove 
off the bridge. Mrs. Sniflln broke an arm, 
and a Miss Corning fractured her shoulder 
bones, and others of the party were some
what hurt. 

Accurate time is to be telephoned to Dan
bury. 

The Reform Association cleared $300 on 
their 4th of July pic-nic. 

The school b'oard will examine teachers, 
Aug. 19. 

F. S. Wildman has been appointed a jury 
commissioner. 

STAMFORD. 
Five of Stamford's young men have been 

admitted at Yale as freshmen, and one at 
Amherst. 

Bippowam Lodge, I. O. O. F., elected 
Orrin Palmer as N. G. 

Population about 11,500, an increase of 
nearly 2,000. 

The "Great American Tea Co." store has 
passed into the hands of officers. The 
Advocate says:— 

"We are not aware of the amount of 
liabilities, but there seemed to be a consid
erable basis for assets until the apparently 
large stock or tea and coffee came to te 
scrutinized a little close]® The tea chesta 
and caddies which fillRT the shelves, the 
numerous papered up packages from one to 
five pounds, that seemed as if they were put 
up at leisure moments in order to save time 
in business hours—were found to contain 
nothing but sawdust! Some of the larger 
packages, which had a square opening on 
top, apparently displaying the sample of tea. 
within, were found to have a cigar box 
filled with tea, neatly inserted under the 
orifice, and all the rest of the chests packed 
with sawdust." 

Miss Estelle Bottsford is going to Europe 
to study music. 

Arthur Lockwood has returned from 
California where he has been living for four 

Officers of the Lighthouse Board were in 
town last week to locate the proposed new 
lighthouse. 

West Point Cadet Stottlar was tendered a 
reception at the Academy of Music. 

A five ton sail boat, thirty feet in length, 
arrived at Stamford, Thursday, from Galves
ton, Texas, in charge of Fred. Hall, a Stam
ford boy. The voyage occupied forty-two 
days. Hall's crew was two men only, and 
many times they thought they never should 
see land again. 

A Zulu youth cannot marry a girl until 
he has whipped all her brothers and given 
her father a fall, if demanded, in addition. 
This makes a courtship more exciting than 
chocolate caramels and gumdrops; but the 
Zulu maiden who has four brothers weigh
ing 180 pounds cach, and measuring fifty 
inches around the waist, generally dies an 

' 0ld nuid, while the girl whose brothers are 
weak and sickly, and whose father is sleep
ing beneath the daisies, is overrun with pro
posals. It is a queer custom, and if it was 

- only in v(Sgue in this country a girl who is 
an only child and a half orphan on her fath
er's side would be at a premium. 

m * 

"No, parson, I probly qever git courage 
to jine de church. When a poor darkey's 
spiritual 'viser takes him down in the riber 
and says, 'I now capsize thee,' and den ducks 
him under, it's time dat darkey looks after 
hisself. You don't play none ob dem games 
on me, old man." 

•'I have entirely reformed-from my pen-
! chant for chickens," remarked the weasel as 
/' ^ re-appeared at the hen-roost. Neverthe* 

/ less all the poultry flew up to the highest 
; perches and remarked that Garfield and 
' Arthur were good enough guardians for 

> them. —Burlington Hamkeye. 
"Great gracious!" she ejaculated, as he 

hurriedly disrobed and tumbled into bed. 
"What have you been drinking or eating? 
What s ̂  matter with your breHth?" <<£i-

' miorlah " he responded, and then he winked 
HtaSdf in Hark and breathed thin till 
he got to sleep.—Brooklyn mgu. 

At Fiji, the governor has issued a procla
mation forbidding the sale of intoxicating 
liquors to the natives of the Friendly Ifknds, 
the Navigators and Rotumah, regulating the 
sale of arms and ammunition at Samoa, ana 
prohibiting the sale of dynamite to ttye na* 
tives of Polynesia generally. 

.. — 

WESTPORT. 

Among the humors of our informal cele
bration of the glorious—5th, may be men
tioned the plan adopted by a certain young 
man to make sure of being awakened early 
in the morning. He wisely resolved to have 
his sleep and tied a string to his great toe on 
retiring. This string he passed out of the 
front window of his fathers house making 
the end fast to the front fence. When the 
hour for the "calithumpion" band to demon
strate arrived, this string was pulled by 
arrangement but the window sash had been 
too firmly set against the string, which broke 
at the first onset. Sundry stones and sticks 
hurled at the window and patriotic(?) shouts 
bad the effect to rouse the lad, and long 
before the crowing of the first cock he was 
abroad playing his part, which had less of 
harmony of sounds than it had of the ele
ments for favorable musical criticism. The 
other members of the band were sleepy all 
day, while the wise boy was in good condi
tion not only to enjoy himself, but to dispel 
any suspicions as to his nights movements 
his parents might have bad. Many of the 
fireworks saved over from the 5th on account 
of rain, were displayed Saturday evening. 

Wood's old factory in the hands of enter
prising men has been repaired and enlarged 
for the manufacture of carpet bags. A 
splendid water power will aid the new firm 
in their well paying work. 

A building on Mr. T, B. Wakeman's 
premises used as a cart and carriage house, 
was set on fire and destroyed Monday 5th 
by a match which a farm hand had used to 
light his pipe and carelessly thrown among 
the straw lying on the floor. Damage 
trifling. 

The onion fields at the Farms feel the good 
effects of rain but will not yield an average 
crop as the rain came too late. The struggle 
going on between bugs and paris green for 
the mastery, is likely to result in favor of 
the bugs. Two fields of corn, one planted 
by Mr. Jessie Bradley in land ploughed for 
the first time in half a century, the other 
planted by Mr. Horace Staples on swamp 
land reclaimed at great expense,' attract the 
public by a most remarkable growth consid
ering the drouth. The Wakeman's product 
of green peas beats'the world. 

Monday the 5th. Vigilant Engine threw 
water through 500 feet of hose a distance of 
130 feet. This for a hand machine is a credit 
to the boys who justly feel they are equal to 
any emergency. Representatives of the 
Danbury Fire Department witnessed the 
trial. 

August 1st should have been substituted 
for July 1st, in last week's item concerning 
the law regulating the taking of oysters from 
our river. 

Capt. Charles Fairchild of the yacht Ibis, 
has a son, and at this time he is naturally 
looking out for squalls. 

Westport is full of New York city board
ers, who, now that they know how pleasant 
our tree shades are with the thermometer at 
00 degrees, will another year, as we all hope, 
favor us again. < 

Messrs. E. S. Wheeler, Jessee Bradley and 
Capt. Francis Sherwood have done more 
than any other men to beautify Saugatuckby 
setting out shade trees. 

Mr. William L. Coley has enlarged and 
beautified his dwelling which is now equal 
to any of its near neighbors. 

Mrs. A. S. Hurlbutt and daughter are at 
Saratoga. Quite a number of our citizens 
contemplate going there by the Housatonic 
route. 

Ex-Representative John W. Hurlbutt says 
his party will make one hundred new demo
cratic voters in this town this fall, and that 
fact is a good indication that Hancock will 
be elected by an L. M large majority. 
As offsetting this a good republican exclaims 
N. G!—no good, as the "other feller" will 
lead from the start, outside of Westport, and 
in the State and nation win the race. 

The poet says, "Jo happier let us hope to 
find to-morrow than to-day," but then he 
had, probably, no knowledge, as we have 
the raspberry after the departed strawberry, 
in a shortcake. 

After Saturdays and Sunday's rains, there 
was terrible snapping and cracking in every 
potato patch in town. 

The M. E. church has placed a new organ 
in the chancel end of their edifice and a 
pretty good choir feel grateful, and are 
encouraged in their voluntary work. 

It is now understood that we are really to 
lose the American Spool Company which is 
to be removed shortly to Willimantic. 

The cutlery firm reported to have been 
negotiating for the Eelly Mill property have 
decided to locate elsewhere. 

Mr. Burham from the veranda of his 
house on Compa hill, takes in the finest 
sea views and the coolest breezes in town. 
No Saratoga's, Newports or Long Branches 
can change for the better his condition. 
Mr. W. R. McCready admitting bis neigh
bors good fortune,* pleasantly disputes a 
pogion of the charm, and contents himself 
with the products of a two acre vegetable 
garden, and the butter from imported Jersey 
cows. PAUL/ 

WEST STRATFORD. 

The Stratford mosquito is very festive 
these days. The Westport correspondent of 
the Bridgeport Standard says the mosquitoes 
are thicker there than they are in Stratford. 
We deny that statement. 

The recent showers of rain have had a 
very beneficial effect upon this place, not 
only to vegetation, but to the health of the 
community as well. 

"Gaylord" in his last communication, said 
that people in this vicinity had been praying 
for rain,and we were going to have it despite 
the predictions of scientists. His words 
have been verified. "The effectual, fervent 
prayer of a righteous man availeth much." 
And, by the way, we have made the ac
quaintance of "Gaylord." We hope to know 
•him better ere long, and to be able to profit 
by his teachings ; such men are too few. 

It was our privilege to spend the Sabbath 
in Norwalk, and we cannot help saying that 
every time we visit that place it seems to us 
brighter and better than ever. In the even
ing we listened to a very interesting discourse 
by the Rev. Mr. Haulenbeck at the East 
Avenue M. E. Church; his theme was 
"Homeland." 

We have often thought it would be a good 
idea if the Consolidated road would pass a rule 
excluding loafers from their depots, and then 
see that the rule was enforced; the above 
remarks apply to depot at South Norwalk as 
well as other places, where persons who pre
tend to be human beings, can find no better 
business than to walk back and forth through 
the ladies room, staring insultingly at every 
lady who happens to be alone, it is time that 
such brutes were taught better manners, 
even if the teaching was accomplished by 
just enough of violence to make it effective, 
and the article which appeared in the South 
Norwalk Sentinel, a short time ago, concern
ing such characters and the punishment that 
ought to be meted out to them. Well, we 
say "Amen" to it. W. 

Dr. George C. Lorimer 'of Chicago, while 
pastor in a southern state, was called upon 
to perform a marriage ceremony in a poor 
white settlement. After the knot was tied 
the mother of the bride placed before the 
guests refreshments in the form of rye whisky 
Dr. Lorimer,by virtue of his office as a chris
tian minister, remonstrated with her for 
thus starting in life the new couple! The 
mother, a large woman, about a foot taller 
than the doctor, placing her arms akimbo 
and looking him straight in the eyes, said: 
"Look a-yere, Mr, Preacher, yer kim yere to 
marry this yere couple, yo've married this 
yere couple, now git." 

Williams College. 

Scribes tell of a Washington house in which 
the hostess is so elegant and attractive and 
the rare curiosities so numerous that nobody 
who attends receptions can ever be induced 
to waste time on luncheon, so that one iced 
cake does duty for a whole season and is un
cut when Lent puts an end to social festivities. 

I 

The purchase of about 12,000 acres of land 
at Monlauk has turned the attention of New 
Yorkers t6 Long Island in general. There 
are thousands of acres of desert land there 
that could be redeemed with proper applica
tion of manures, and made vety valuable. 

Williamstown, beautiful for situation, se
rene within its mountain fortresses,was never 

•lovelier than last week, the commencement 
week of its venerable institution of learning. 
Recent rains had given peculiar freshness to 
the scenery, cleared the air of dust and re
lieved it of excessive heat. The sunny 
slopes of the grand old hills and the sweep 
of the verdant' valleys, seen through the 
crystal atmosphere, presented a most attrac
tive picture. Those who looked at it for the 
first time were greatly impressed. One who 
has traveled through Europe and witnessed 
the far-famed wonders of that land, lias 
declared that in upper Berkshire its choicest 
views are surpassed. And this year every 
condition for the display of the beauty and 
grandeur of this region was fulfilled. 

Sunday, the 4th. was the first day of 
commencement. In the morning, Dr. Clark, 
Secretary of the American Board, gave an 
address upon the "Historical Position of 
Christianity." From what had been accom
plished within the last thirty years, he de
monstrated the possibility, within the next 
half century, of placing the Bible in the 
hands of every person on earth. la the af
ternoon Pres. Chadbourne preached the Bac
calaureate sermon from Eccles. XI, 4. It 
was a characteristic discourse, urging devo
tion to duty in the face of accidental hind
rances. ' At half past four a missionary 
prayer meeting was held about the monu
ment that marks the site of the famous 
haystack. It was an occasion of great in
terest, the glory of nature, the power of 
sacred associations and the tender influence 
of the Divine Spirit uniting to impress the 
heart. The alumni prayer meeting in the 
evening completed this most interesting day. 
On Monday evening Dr. McCosb, of Prince
ton College, spoke to the students upon 
"Truth" and the method of ascertaining 
it. He is an elderly gentleman, with a few 
snowy locks lingering upon his well-devel
oped head, and a face of refined and saintly 
expression. His address was admirable, 
although on account of his Scotch accent 
many words were lost upon the audience. 
Tuesday was alumni day, A large number 
of graduates gathered in the chapel and held 
a meeting of great interest. Hon. James^.. 
Garfield, nominated for the position one year 
ago, was declared elected to the office of 
Trustee, The result was announced amid 
great enthusiasm. David Dudley Field de
clared that he could* not vote for Mr. Gar-
fielfas President of the United States, but 
would gladly vote for him as Trustee, as he 
highly esteemed him for his great ability and 
worth. It being stated that the burial place 
near Lake George of Colonel Ephraim 
Williams, the founder of the college, was 
overgrown with bushes and various "vege
table abominations," Mr.Field volunteered to 
meet the expense of placing the locality in a 
suitable condition, and a committee was ap
pointed to attend to the work. The Trus
tees and Board of Visitors reported that the 
college had had a prosperous year and was 
in an exceptionally fine condition. It was 
argued with great force by some of the 
Alumni, that if the institution were still to 
be the mother of Presidents, it must, so far 
as possible, encourage such simplicity in the 
style of living and economy in the matter of 
expense, as shall make it attractive to young 
men who are forced to work their own way 
to an education. In this connection the 
methods of the secret societies were severely 
commented upon. Class day exercises 
passed off with rather more than the usual 
interest. The boys after smoking the pipe 
of peace upon the campus, favored the 
audience with college songs. Among them 
was one of more than local interest, viz : 
"Hurrah, hurrah, we'll vote for General G., 
Hurrah, hurrah, a Williams man was he. 
So we'll sing the chorus 'till the day of 

victory, 
When we'll all cast our votes for General 

Garfield." 
Commencement proper was honored with 

the presence of His Excellency, Hon. John 
D. Long,Governor of Mass. The salutatcrian 
addressed him in a complimentary Latin 
speech,a tongue with which he is.familiar,as. 
he has translated very creditably the iEneid 
of Virgil. After the graduating class had 
had its say, the Governor spoke briefly and 
appropriately to the audience assembled. 
The Alumni dined together at Goodrich 
Hall. Its walls bore traces of the ratifica
tion meeting held there shortly after Gar
field's nomination. Among other mottoes 
we'read the following: "The boy that never 
flunked." "One of us." " 'Rah for General 
G." "A representative of principles not of 
politicians." "James Abram Garfield, '56," 
It is a singular fact that the graduating class 
contains but one Democrat. The President's 
reception, a brilliant affair, rendered more 
so by the presence of the Governor and his 
staff, ended the attractions of the week. 

The chief sensation of this commencement 
was the announcement of the resignation of 
Pres. Chadbourne, to take effect next year, 
various reasons are given for his taking this 
step—as failing health, business engagements, 
&c. His departure will be a great loss to 
the college, as he combines rare qualifications 
for the position he has held. His, executive 
ability is remarkable. It is no secret that 
many of his friends hope to sec him a mem
ber of President Garfield's Cabinet. He is 
"a man of affairs," competent to manage 
extensive and important interests. Who 
shall succeed him at Williams is the great 
conundrum. Dr. Robert Russell Booth, of 
New York, well-known in this vicinity, is 
among those "mentioned," as is Dr. John 
Bascom, President of the University of 
Wisconsin, and Edward H. Griffin, professor 
of Latin at Williams. A good man is rfeeded 
to stand as a successor of Griffin and Hop
kins and Chadbourne. Doubtless such a one 
will appear, and prosperity will still abide 
with the favored college among the hills. 

V GAYLORD. 

It is said that the parasols at Saratoga as
tonish the oldest inhabitant, and even scare 
the cows. 

Ireland spent $7,560,000 less for drink last 
year than in 1878. The famine has had some 
effect after all, not entirely bad. 

A negro at Nashville, Ind., died last week 
aged 100 years. He had been married four 
times and left thirty-two children. 

All things are not ordered for the best. 
Whisky is often ordered when it is seltzer 
water that is needed—.Philadelphia Chroni
cle. 

Philadelphia is the city of homes,and most 
of its homes are pretty comfortable ones,too. 
As going to show this it may be stated that 
of the 150,000 dwelling houses in the city 
60,000 are provided with bath tubs. 

General Hancock has a twin brother living 
in Minnesota. When the two were young it 
is said they looked so much alike that one 
could not be told from the other. The New 
Orleans Picayune fears that some opposition 
paper will come out with the startling state 
ment that the boys were mixed in the cradle, 
and that the presidential nominee is his 
brother, and not Winfield at all. 

When General Garfield was a driver on the 
Ohio canal his employer never saw him mad, 
and never caught him in a lie. He also dif
fered from other canal boys in being atten
tate to his business and reading whenever be 
could get time. His service on the canal 
lasted about three months, after which he 
went to live witb a Doctor Robinson, and 
commenced going to school. 

Ex-Senator Barnum was asked whether 
Mr. Tilden was out of the race. "I do not 
so understand it," was the reply, "and if his 
name is not to be presented to the conven
tion, the fact has not been communicated to 
me." Mr. Barnum seemed in poor spirits, 
and the whole tenor of his action indicated 
that he considered Mr. Tilden's letter a 
shrewd move to strengthen the Tilden cause; 
—Special to Boston Traveler. 

The sober afterthought has come already 
to one of Hancock's most effusive shouters. 
It is Alex McClure of the independent Phila
delphia Times, who thought at the close of 
the Cincinnati convention that the demo
cratic nominee might possibly carry his own 
state. He now says: "It is votes and not 
cheers that count, and prudent partisans will 
wait awhile before conceding Pennsylvania 
to the democrats. 

We have rarely seen a' more touching inci-
dent than this told by £ New Haven paper. 
A widow's child received a reward of merit 
in school and ran eagerly home to her 
mother, saying, as she entered her humble 
dwelling, "I held it uplo the sky all the way 
home, mamma, so that papa might see what 
a good girl I am." 

NEW YORK, July 10,1880. 
Mi£ssi:s EDITORS No doubt many of 

your numerous patrons desire to know, 
where they can find a place of rest, and 
pleasure, and at a moderate cost. - I have the 
answer. Such a spot is to be found among 
jtlie southern and westerly peaks of the Cats-
kili Mountains. I speak with a positiveness 
because I have as a matter of business visit
ed very many of the watering places, and 
summer resorts in the Mountains and by the 
sea; but for scenery and life giving water 
and pure air, I think this location 9urpasess 
all; not that other places have no points of 
excellence, for thep have, and some one or 
more indispensable qualities for invalids such 
as Medicinal Springs, &c. I speak of this 
position of the Catskills, as a place for rest 
and pleasure. It is easy of access, and the 
whole route from. the time one leaves New 
York City until the western terminus of the 
Ulster and Delaware Railroad is reached, is 
amid scenes of great beauty and grandeur. 

The excursionist can 'take the steamer at 
4 p. m. at foot of Harrison street and con
nect with the train at 8 next morniDg at 
Rondout, or take H. H. R. R. to Rhinebcck 
and connect at Rondout by Ferry Boat. 
With two locomotives the train starts for 
the Mountains, up a grade of about 170 feet 
to the mile, till the plain is reached on which 
the city of Kingston is built, a half hour 
more and you leave the outside world and 
plunge into the midst of scenes of matchless 
beauty. The Esopus Creek which has been 
grading, if not before Adam was a boy, has 
made it possible for modern engineers to find 
a path for the iron horse, and barely so. AVe 
follow the bed of this beautiful stream for 
some twenty miles, when we reach a little 
village nestled down among the mountains, 
(for it is surrounded by mountains,) this is 
Phenccia, and a place of some note. Here 
in the sight of the depot and not more than 
C minutes walk on an elevated platform 
stands the Trcmper House, of sufficient size 
to accommodatc two hundred and seventy-
five guests. It was opened for the first time 
in June, 1879. This house is in every re
spect first-class, both in structure and ap
pointments; one day spent there satisfies 
one that money has been spent lavishly: to 
make a pleasant and healthful home for the 
tourist or the weary. The water is pure and 
soft, and the air is as fresh and pure, seem
ingly as the breezes of Paradise. But 
though it is a good, perhaps the best house 
for rest, yet there is the "Giegou" House 
ten miles further on, at Pine Hill, which no 
doubt is well kept and a place of comfort. 
In sight of this house is the Horse shoe, by 
which the train reaches the summit at an 
altitude of 1886 feet above tide watar; every 
farm house and hut, by their surroundings 
seemed an enchanted spot. From tbis 
hight down to the valley of the head waters 
of the Delaware River, the engines have to 
settle well back in the breeching to take the 
train safely down. Stamford is a most beau
tiful village at the end of the road. I think 
that, from this place can be seen the most 
picturesque scenery of all. I will qilbte 
from Dr. Lyman Abbott's report of the ex
cursion of the New York and Brooklyn as
sociation of Congregational Ministers " and 
one view looking far off down the Delaware 
River, so sugggptive of that from the De
lectable Mountains that we instinctively 
looked up into the Heavens to see the Dome 
of the beautiful Palace." S. M. MAIN. 

The Immoderate Use of Tea. 
W. J: Morton, in an article on "Tea" in 

the Journal of Nervous and Mental Dis
ease, arrives at the following general conclu
sions : 

1. With tea, as with any potent drug,there 
is a proper and improper dose. 

3. In moderation, tea is a mental and 
bodily stimulant of a most agreeable nature. 
It produces contentment of mind, allays 
hunger and bodily weariness, and increases 
the incentive and the capacity for work. 

3. Taken immoderately, it leacjf to a very 
serious group of symptoms, such as headache 
vertigo, heat and flushings of body, ringing 
m the ears, mental dullness and confusion, 
tremulou8ness, "nervousness," sleeplessness, 
apprehension of evil, exhaustion of mind 
and body, with disinclination to mental and 
physical exertion, increased and irregular ac
tion of the heart, increased respiration. 

" Each of the above symptoms is produced by 
tea taken in immoderate quantities, irre
spective of dyspepsia, or hypochondria, or 
hyperemia. The prolonged use of tea pro
duces, additionally, symptoms of these three 
latter diseases. In short, in immoderate doses 
tea has a most injurious effect upon the 
nervous system. 
5. Immoderate tea drinking,continued for a 

considerable time,-with great certainty pro
duces dyspepsia. 

5. The immediate mental symptoms pro
duces by tea are not to be attributed to dys-
pepeia. 

In the abyve experiment upon myself, the 
whole group of symptons was produced,with 
no sign of digestive trouble superadded. 

6. Tea retards the "waste" or retrograde 
metamorphosis of tissue, and thereby dimin
ishes the demand for food. 

7. Many of the symptoms of immoderate 
tea drinking are such as may occur with
out suspicion of tea being their cause ; and 
we find many people taking tea to relief 
the very symptoms which its abuse is pro
ducing. 

— hi 

A New Hearing Machine. 
Professor J. W. Graydon, of this city, has 

for some time been experimenting with a 
new invention called the audiphone, which 
is intended to supplant the old ear trumpet 
for use by the deaf. There has been an au
diphone invented in Chicago, but Professor 
Graydon claims that this instrument is a 
great improvement upon that. The audi
phone, as constructed by Professor GraydoD, 
consists of a small electro-microphone, to the 
centre of the diaphragm of which is attached 
a cord, which may be of any lenth,.and to 
the other end of which cord is attached a 
small piece of wood. The manner of work
ing the instrument is very simple and can be 
briefly described as follows :—The deaf 
person takes a firm hold of the j>iece of wood 
between his upper and lower teeth, and the 
party desiring to converse with the deaf m&n 
talkd through the electro-microphone attach -
meut at the other end of the cord, holding 
the cord taut!. The theory a dvanced is that 
the sound is conveyed through the nerves of 
the teeth and the bones of the face to the 
auditory nerve, which, owing to some defec
tion of the ear, caused by disease, is not ap
proachable through the usual channel, thence 
to the brain. The instrument will only work, 
however, when deafness ha3 been caused by 
disease. In case paralysis of the auditory 
nerve it is useless. Some very interesting 
tests of the audiphone were made at the 
Deaf and Dumb Department attached to 
the Third Intermediate School yesterday 
morning. 

Among others was one of a bright looking 
colored girl, who was entirely deaf. The 
Professor talked to her at a distance of about 
twenty-five feet through the instrument, and 
she repeated after him everything which he 
said. Another was a little girl who had 
been deaf and dumb from birth. Using the 
mute alphabet she informed the teacher in 
charge that she could hear one statement of 
the Professor was made in a louder tone of 
voice than another, but that she could not 
understand what he said, never having been 
able to hear such sounds before. In some 
other cases, however, the pupils upon whom 
the instrument was tried said in their mute 
language that they were unable to distinguish 
any sound whatever. It is fair to presume 
that the instrument will; as have the tele
phone and microphone, be grShly improved 
and that at no distant day it will be a great 
service to those afflicted by deafness.—Cm. 
Octette. . . ; 

It is claimed by some medical men that 
smoking weakens the eye sight. Maybe it 
does, but just see how it strengthens the 
breath.—Burlington Eawkeye. 

"Married people who go into couft to set 
tie family disputes cover themselves with the 
blackest dirt," says a Connecticut writer. Do 
you refer to the divorce soot. 

The membership of the Rev. Dr. Macrae's 
church, at Dundee, Scotland, now amounts 
to 1,200 persons. This shows some sym
pathy with his protest against endless pun
ishment. 

The Boston Journal pertinently remarks : 
"It may be highly improper and may be re
garded as an evidence of a purpose to keep 
alive the animosities of the late war, never
theless we beg leave to remark that so long 
as there is an ex-Union soldier who is quali
fied for and will accept the position, we are 
not in favor of the appointment of an ex-
Confederate soldier to be paymaster in the 
United States Army." 

Girls, Do You Hear This? 
Many good men are crying, "Can't afford 

tj marry!" Why? "Expenses of support
ing a wife." ' Why support a wife ? Might 
not wives be made self-supporting, or partly 
so ? Isn't there something wrong in this sys
tem which makes matrirnopy dependent oil a 
man's ability to pay all his wife's expenses ? 
Is it not filling the land with old maids ? Has 
it not done so for last half century ? Who 
ms4^ most? What race? The people who 
cafe nothing for keeping up style. The for
eign-born. whose women turn to tend the 
shop, cultivated American is not a marrying 
man. He likes the goods On exhibition, but 
they are. too costly for his every day wear. 
Hence, oft they remain on the counter 
until shop worn. This is a crying evil Our 
best men are not marrying. Because so 
many of our girls are saying "You must take 
me for better, for worse, to feed me,to clothe 
me, to house me, to warm me, to keep me 
clad in the fashion, to give me a house pro
portionate to my style, to keep me in pin 
money; and I will condescend to live with 
you, and take your money, and do nothing 
to earn more, and to hynent, if things go 
wrong that I didn't marry better, and you 
must regard it as a great favor on my part." 
The man wants you pretty badly, but it's too 
heavy a contract. Things must be re-arrang
ed so that you can carry more of your end of 
the log.—Graphic. 

Wedded Juove—A True Incident. 
"Make the bed easy, Mr. B.," said old 

Uncle Abe to the undertaker who was pre
paring the coffin for his aged wife. "Make 
the bed soft and easy, for her old bones are 
tender and soft, and a hard bed will hurt 
them." He forgot for a moment—that old 
gray-haired man—that she was dead, that 
the old bones had done aching forever. Sixty-
four years had she walked by his side a 
true and loving wife.. Sixty-four years! 
Just think of it in this age of divorce. 
Sixty-four years had they dwelt under the 
same sorrows of life; together mourned 
over the coffin of their first-born; together 
rejoieed in the prosperity of their'sons and 
daughters, and now she lias left him alone. 
No wonder he forgot. Her loving hands 
had so long cared for him, for he had been 
the feebler of the two. "Until death do us 
part,"said the marriage service that had 
united them so many years ago. Death had 
parted them, but the love still survived. 
Tenderly had he cared for her all these years 
and now tenderly hed id watch the making of 
the last bed of his still Ioveo wife. He had 
bravely broasted the storm of life with her 
by his side, but now that she was gone he 
could not live, and in a few days they, laid 
him by her side.—N. O. Picayune. 1 

The Nail hit Square on the Heatl% 

Alderman Stewart, in the Brooklyn Board 
of Aldermen, told the story of a one-armed 
soldier who was asked whether he would 
support Hancock, artl made this reply: 
"There have been two Generals nominated; 
one is backed by the Solid South and the 
other by the loyal North. I will support the 
latter." That is the one issue of this con
test, simply and decisively put—and the one-
armed soldier represents a majority of the 
voters of the country. 

The majority of the readers of the Sun 
want to marry their deceased wife's sister. 

Tilden, Garcelon and Townshend.the three 
trick mules. This is used in a pickwickian 
sense. 

"A man who will leave a theater between 
the acts is a loafer, and he gives all present 
to understand that he is a loafer," says a 
New York critic. 

The trustees of the Rev. J. H.Hartley's 
church, in Cincinnati, have asked him to re
sign, on account of his habit of borrowing 
money and never paying. 

Colonel " Bob" Ingersoll has met his 
match in Canada. He was challenged to a 
discussion by a clergyman named Bray, and 
promptly declined. The name frightened 
him. 

One glass of plain soda water costs one-
tenth of a cent, first price. Now we can 
understand why it is that a druggist's clerk 
can use the most expensive kind of hair oil 
and wear a very small cane.—New Haven 
Register. 

"What are_you doing out mere, my daugh
ter," in the night dew?"' said the kindly old 
gentleman on the piazza. "Practicing fenc-
iny," was the sweet reply as she leaned over 
the pickets till her face was dreadfully close 
to William's.—Syracuse Times. 

"What's in a name ?" Ah, William, you 
didn't know everything, that's certain. Salt 
can be bought for a few cents a quart, but 
call it chloride of sodium and the apotheca -
ry will mulct you to the tune of half a dollar 
for one poor scruple.—Boston Transcript. 

A California boy stood an umbrella in a 
public doorway during a religious meeting. 
To this umbrella was attached a strong cord, 
an end of which the boy held in his hand. 
Eleven different people are said to have car
ried the umbrella to the length of the string. 

"What," the young man asked the young 
woman who was waiting for him to ask for 
his hat," what do I put you in mind of?" "A 
French clock," she said, softly. And pretty 
soon he rose and'went on his way. The 
next morning he called upon an eminent horo-
logist and asked him what was the distinguish
ing trait of a French clock. The horologist 
said, "Why, it never goes." And the young 
man was sorely cast down, and he grieved, 
and told no man of his hurt.—Burlington 

AMPUTATION OF THE LE8 
Within Three Incite* of the Hip Joint, 

Operation performed by Dr. Kennedy, 
of Rondout, K.T., Proprietor of 

"Favorite Remedy." 

Mr. Abram Elsworth, a wealthy merchant 
of Port Ewen, Ulster Co., N. Y., had suffered 
for more than twenty-five years with a disease 
involving nearly the whole of the thigh bone, 
and the suffering man was given up by all 
the physicians who had attended him, who 
said there was no help, he must die. Finally 
Dr. Kennedy, proprietor of " Favorite Reme
dy," was consulted, who decided that ampu
tation would Eave the patient. Dr. Kennedy 
performed the operation, and then gave "Fa
vorite Remedy " to purify the blood, and thus 
prevent the return of the disease,—and Mr. 
Elsworth remains to this day, in the bloom of 
health. * 

Are you suffering from any disorder of the 
Blood, Kidneys, Liver, or Constipation of the 
Bowels ? Then use Dr. Kennedy's " Favorite 
Remedy." „ , ,, 

For all the ills peculiar to Females, old or 
young, Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" 
has, and will prove, a perfect blessing. 

Your druggist has it; if not, send price of 
a bottle (one dollar) to the Proprietor, Dr. 
David Kennedy, Rondout, N. *• (*) 

Testimonials arc received bvcry day by the 
proprietors of SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR* 
from persons ot education and prominence lrom 
all parts of the country attesting to the.wonder
ful curative properties of this great medicine, wo 
otherpreparation but the Regulator haseverueen 
discovered that would effectually cure Dyspepsia 
and Its kindred evils, and restore the patient to a 
perfectly healthy condition ol'body and mind, ine 
rapidly increasing demand for this medicine and 
our large sales inconsequence, is indeed sufficient 
evidence in itsell of its great popularity, 

Perfectly^™ It; Harmless. 
It can be used any time without fear by tho most 
delicate porsons. No matterwh.it tbc ailing.ana 
may be given to children with perfect safety, as 
no bad results follows its' use, doing no possible 
injury. As a mild Tonic, gpntly Laxative and 
harmless Invigorantitisinflnitcly supcriorto any 
known remedy for 

MALARIOUS FEVEISS, Tiowix COMPLAINTS. 
JAUNDICE, COLIC, KESTLBBSNESS, 

MENTAL DERNESSION, SICK HEABACHE, 
CoNsiTU'ATioN, NAUSEA, BILIOUSNESS, 

DYSPEPSIA Ac. 
Read tho following names ol persons well ana 
widely known, who testify to tho valuable pro
perties of SIMMONS HVER REGULATOR OR MED
ICINE. _ . 

Hon.Alex. H. Stephens; John W. Beckwith, 
Bishop of iGeorgia: Gen. John B. Gordon, U. S. 
Senator; Hon. JohnG1U Shorter; Rt. Kev. Bishop 
Pierce, J. Edgar Thompson; Hon. B.Hill: Hon. 
John c. Breckinridge ; Prof. David Wills; D. D.; 
Hiram Warrer,Chief Jnsticc of Ga.; Lewis Wun-
der, Assist. P. M. Phila.', and many others lrom 
whom we have letters commenting upon this 
medicine as a most valuable household remedy. 

PURELY VJGGrETABJLE. 
Its low price places it within the reach of all be 

they rich or poor. If you are sufferingand cannot 
ifna relief, procure at once lrom your Druggist a 
bottle of Regulator. Give it a good lair trial and 
it will not only aflord relief,but permanently cure 
you. It is without a single exception 
The Cheapest, Purest and Best Family Medicine 
•\ in the World ! Original and Oenume. 

„ MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 
J. H. ZEILilN & CO., 

- 1 ! P H I L A D E L P H I A .  
race, l.oo sola *u mrvceuts. 

—AT-

35 and 37 Main Street, 

Is the place to find the Largest. As
sortment of all kinds of 

Staple & Fancy 

GROCERIES, 
Including 

Flour, 

Grain, 

and Feed, 

Teas, 

Coffees and 

Molasses, 

Butter, 

and Pork, 

Canned Goods 
OF Alili KINDS. 

All Varieties of 

Fresh Vegetables 
In their season, &c.,v &c. 

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the town. 

Prices tlie Very Lowest. 

Nos, 15 and 17 Water Street, 
Are Agents far and liave ou hand 

The Celebrated Oliver Steel 
Plows, La Dow's Culti

vators, Reversible 
S t e e l  T o o t h  

Cultiva
tors, 

2iD Ir on & Wood Beam Plows, 
18,18^, 19 Horse Plows, 

20 and 21 Plows, 
Conical Plows 

THE 

BEST FERTILIZERS. 
Russell Coe's phosphate, Stock-

bridge Manures, Stockbridge 
Top Dressing for Lawns, 

L i s t e r ' s  B o n e  a n d  
. - Phosphate. 

We have also for sale at Wholesale and Retail, an 
immenao Stock of 

Builders' Hardware 
O U T L B R  Y  

tlie Best and Warranted. 

Crcirden Implements, 

HJAMPFA CTIf R^BS' SUPPLIES, 

\j! • -
Vj'n/i'ji'// ' 

Grand Exhibition and Sale of 

The American. Palace Organs, 
AT THE STORE, NO. 42 WALL STREET, 

Next door East of tlie Norwalk Savings Bank. 

Every Organ warranted for Six Years. These Organs comprise all the 
different- styles, sizes and prices, and are now on exhibition and for sale, 
at the above named Store. For further particulars enquire of 

LOUIS POTTER, in the Clothing Store, next door. • 

VAN H00SEAR & AMBLER 
/Announce a Full Stock of everything in their linE 

^Jovelties of every kind, to suit the most criticaL 

^[andsome Dress Goods, direct from »the Hu^ 

Offerings of Bargains daily, to create a Dry Goods boo^[ 

Qur Motto"The Best Goods at the Lowest Prices." A 

Settled determination to carry this motto irlto effect, ^ 

Extraordinary inducements offered to the Cash BuyeR 

Ag'ts for the Glenham Ingrain Carpets made by A. T. Stewjft^ 

J^t & Co. Without exception the Heaviest Carpet mad£ 

^ a new line jnst received, with Oil Cloths and Matting^ 

large assortment of Black Silks & Cashmeres at prices tQ 

^[ake the closest buyers happy. Don't forget our MottQ 

{jut call and satisfy yourselves that it is the trutJJ 

Lots of Jobs in each department for men, women & childre 

Everyone should try the Kid Glove known as Donna Marij^ 

RELBMA Si RAES00H NAV 
L 

B E L T I N G ,  
Rubber and all kinds of Packing, 

Machinery art Linseed Oils. 
Genuine English B. B. Lead, 

French & American Zinc, 
Jewett's and Atlantic Lead, 
Raynold, Devoe's & Masury's 

Colors, 
Masury's R. R, Paint, 

Wadsworth, Martinez & Long
man's Prepared Paints, 

which is warranted 
to suit. 

Parrott & Y alentine's V arnish. 

GLASS, FRENCH & AMERICAN. 
DOORS, SASH AND 

BLINDS, 
Of all sizes on hand. Estimates 

given on same. 

WflDD W11RK. 
Sucli as Rims, Hubs and Sppkes, 

Sarvin, Warner, Olds, and 
W o o d  H u b  W h e e l s ,  

Springs and Axles, 
>»". Common & Half 

„ • Patent. -'V: ' 

IRON AND STEEL. 
: Horse SIIOBS and Ms. 

Come and see us. No trouble to 
show Goods, and a share of patron
age solicited, ' 

China, 
CroeUery, 
Glass, 

- T H E  

BEST PLACE 

STOVES, 
RANGES, 
HEATERS. 

TO 

BUY 

m m CSEADfiFREEZESS, 

J5LNT> 

House Famishing Goods, 
ATTHB 

LOWEST PRICES, 

Wooden Ware, 
Cutlery, 
Plated Ware. 

IS ̂  T 

E. 

Brooms, 
Churns, 
Bowls. 

NEW YORK and 
NEW ENGLAND 

R. R. Co., 
6 Per Cent. 

FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS. 

Sue iu 1905. Interest Jan. and July. 
Can l>e registered. 

Capital stock, $20,000,000 
Bonded Debt, 7,000,000 

First mortgage bonds of prominent New Eng
land railroads are very scarce, and as this loan 
will net tho investor nearly six per cent., it is cer
tain to maintain its price, and uc rapidly taken 
for investment. 
Connecticut Laws Exempt These 

Bonds from Taxation. 
We can recommend this loan as being among 

tlie safest offered in the market. 

OEO. WM; BALLOU & co., 
New York and Boston. 

CHAS* A. SWEET & CO., 
. Boston. 2»>27 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
AND 

© U H v 13 Y I IV Gr 
Promptly done on reasonable terms by 

ARTHUR li. J5ETTS, C. E., 
Orders received at Allen Bctta' Mills, or house 

on Newtown Ave., P. O. Box 81, Norwalk, Ct. 

FEANK BUTTERY, 
Dealer in 

PIAHOSaii CABINET ORGANS, 
Silver Mino, Conn. 

Air't for DECKER BROS' celebrated Pianos. 
, And Organs ot tlie best makers. Orders lcllt at 
' Spencer's Jewelry Store will receive prompt ai-t>m22 

Dissolution. 
TIIE co partnership hcretoforeexisting between 

tho undersigned under the ilrm name ot 
BENNETT, NASH & STREET, is this day dis
solved by mutual consent. All persons having ac
counts with said firm will see the necessity ol call
ing and settling the same immediately. The bus
iness  wil l  be  cont inued by the senior  par tner ,  J.  V .  
BENNETT, at the old stand, Main Street, on a 
strictly CASU BASIS, A lull and complete assort
ment of everything in line ot Dry Goods. Ac., will 
be found as usual, and at prices that will be favor
able to Uash Buyers. 

The old firm would return tneir sincere thanks 
to the public for the many yeara patronage be
stowed upon them and respectfully ask lor a con
tinuance or the same to their successor. 

JOHN F. BENNETT, 
DANIEL O.NASH. 
EDWAKD STREET. 

Nonvalk, April 24th, 1SS0. 

NORWALK KILLS 
Remnants! 

The Finest assortment and Choicest 
Styles of Goods which we have ever 
had from these celebrated Mills, can 

now be had at 

J. E. BENNETT'S 
JLatc Kcnneit, Nasli & Street. 

It is admitted by every one that 
have the finest line of ~ 

v*- • • t i * 
,. / 

S3 AN1> , if 

' - '^3 

Ail tf tlie L itcttani Best Quality, including all 
the 

New Sbades and Sesips in 
RIBBONS, 

SILZ-S, 

SATINS,&c. 
Also, a fine assortment of 

Laces, 

Flowers,1) 

Feathers, 

Ornaments. 

A largo number of 

Trimmed Hats 
Constantly on band and Trimmed 

to Order at short notice. 

Straw Hats Bleached & Pressed. 
.' * • IN ouB 

tni't 
WHI be found a Poll lino ol 

Hosiery, Gloves, Handker
chiefs, Corsets, Ruches, 

Novelties in Lace 
Fichns, Silk & 

Muslin Ties, Hair Switches, 
Puffs, Water Waves, 

Curls, Sec. 

LADIES' COMBINGS MADE UP. 
Worsteds, Tarns, Patterns, 

and all articles in demand for 
Ladies' Fancy Work. 

Great Barpiis ia erery Depart-
ment for 1880, it 

""misses • • 

s i .  JOSII'S. 
1880. SPRING. 1880. 

GO TO THE 

JAMES' ALOCK, 

3 and 5 WATER STREET, 
FOB BARGAINS IX 

iiiiimii 
-AND-

Fancy Goods. 
Spring Slyiesioff oil. 
Ms, Satins, Sittas, Laces, 20 

per cent, cbeajer tkai JOB 

FLOWERS & FEATHERS 
In Endless Varlely. 

Straw Goods in all the New Shapes 
25 cents up. 

Straw Hats Bleached and 
Pressed, 40 cts. 

Mourning Goods a Specialty. 

U 
FURNACES. 
Stoves, Ranges, 

Electra Cook, V-
Chlel 'y-- •• 
Dover " 
Parole " . 
Emblem " 
Recorder Wood, 
Plow Boy " 

Crawford, 
Archer, 
New Hob, f 
Aril DC (on, . 
Creedmore, 
Fame, 
Main 
Clipper* 
Wide. Awake. 

cntion. 

Boyd's Batteries! 
SO Cents 

FOU SAI.E BY 

5 HOWARD S. BETTS.. | 

A New and Fresh Selection ot 

DRY GOODS, 
LOW FOR CASK! 

At prices that cannot fail to suit, at 

JJ.BEINETT'S 
Main; Street. 

AGENT FOR 

Domestic Paper Patterns. 

Buy the Best Oil Stove 
THE FLORENCE, 

MAYFLOWER, 
AND 

GRAND UNION. 

AT JAQTJI'S. 
GLASSWARE 

AN1> 

4f CROCKERY, 
Purchased direct from manufacturers on the 
other si<ie. My own importations bought for 
Spot Cash and at prices that will enable me 

to sell them at least 

10 TO 15 PER CM LESS 
than any other bouse. Parties wishing to 
purchase will tjo' wdl- to call and examine my 
stock before jjatichasing. I still continue to 

do all kinds of 

TIN ROOFING, &cif 
and all Stock warranted as represented. . 

No Coke Tin Used at 

JAQUI'S, 
48 WALL STREET. Norwalk. Cooo. 



. • >4^®' 

Norwalk Gazette. 
Tuesday, July 13th, 1880. 

DO YOU REMEMBER ? £| 

BY JOSErHINK POLLARD. 

Do you remember, dear, that distant morning 
We met, with smiles of greeting, face to 

face, 
When—no one near to speak a word of warn-

ing_J5JlU f - W M M  ^  

Our hearts united in a fond embrace ? 

Our eyes the stature of the soul discerning, 
Its liight and depth and tenderness ap

proved, 
What need of further learning or unlearning? 

We knew each other, and, of course we 
loved. 

N I'.V oft, how olt my memory reiraccs " 
The steps that led us uuto hights sublime, 

The quitt corners, nnd familiar places, 
The fragrant gardens of the summer-time. 

And then those rambles under maple bowers, 
Just as,the autumn leaves began to fall ; 

The charming stillness Of the evening hours-
I wonder if you think of them at all! 

Or if, removed from earthly pains and 
pleasures, t 

Within a realm so beautiful' and vast, 
The loving heart no recollection treasures, 

And memory fails when .Jordan's stream is 
t 

By many a token of your gentle presence 
That haunts the scenes where we together 

met, 
By conscious touch of the diviner essence, 

I know your spirit lingers with us yet. 

But once in all those years of sweet commun
ion 

Did you—oh, woful dayI—afflict myheait; 
'Twos when you died; and; till the blest re

union, 
We still walk hand in hand, not far apart! 

Judge Black's Testimony. 
The Hon. Jeremiah S. Black of Pennsyl

vania, is a democrat whose orthodoxy none 
will dispute. For a quarter of a century he 
has been an uncompromising enemy of re
publicanism. Few men in the country 
are better acquainted with Washing
ton aifairs^or Washington men. En
gaged in :a legal capacity in the, 
Credit Mobiler suits he knew about every 
matter connected with that corporation. He , 
had no professional relation to General Gar
field and was his political antagonist. Judge 
Black, however, is a man who appreciates 
character, and for this reason he felt called 
upon, as a fair-minded, man, to write 
Speaker Blaine the following letter relative 
to General Garfield's alleged connection with 
the Credit Mobilier. It was written after 
the close of the congressional investigation 
of the matter, upon which he was a constant 
attendant: • 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 15, 1880. 
My Bear Sir : From, tJie beginning of the 

investigation concerning Mr. Ames's use of 
tJte Credit MobiUer, I believed that General 
Garfield was free from all guilty connection 
with that business. This opinion was founded ] 
not merely on my confidence in his integrity, 
but on some personal knowledge of Ids case. 
I may have told you all about it^in converea- • 

'tion, but I desire now to repeat it by way of 
reminder. 

I assert unhesitatingly that whatever Gen 
eral Garfield may have done or foreborneto do • 
fie acted in profound ignorance oi the nature 
and character, of the thing which Mr Ames , 
was proposing to sell. He had not the slight
est suspicion that he was to be taken into a 
ring organized for the purpose of defrauding 
the public, nor did he know that the stock 
was in any manner-connected with anything 
which came, or could come, within the legis
lative jurisdiction, of congress. The case 

- against him lacks th^.scienter which alone 
constitutes guilt. 

In the winter of 1869-70 I told General 
Garfield of the fact that his name was on 
Ames's list; that Ames charged him with 
being ene of his distributees; explained to 
him the character, origin and objects of the 
Credit Mobilier; pointed out the connection 
it had with congressional legislation, and 
showed him how impossible it was for a 
member of congress to hold stock in it with
out bringing his private interests in conflict 
with his public duty. That all this was to 
him a perfectly new revelation I am as sure 
as I can be of such a fact, or of any fact 
which is capable of peing proved only by 
moral circumstances. He told me then the 
whole story of Trains's offer to him and 
Ames's subsequent solicitation and his own 
action in the premises, much as he details it 
to the committee. I do not undertake to re
produce the conversation, but the effect of 
it all was to. convince me thoroughly that 
whea he listened to Ames he was perfectly 
unconscious of anything' evil. I watched 
carefully every point, and did not regard 
his narrative of the transaction in other re
spects with much interest, because in my 
view everything else was insignificant. I did 
not Care whether he had made a bargain 
technically binding or not; his integrity de
pended upon the question whether he acted 
with his eyes open. If hejhad known the true 
character of the proposition made to him lie 
would not have endured it, much less em
braced it. 

Now, couple this with Mr. Ames's admis
sion that he gave no explanation whatever 
of the matter to General Garfield, then re
flect that not a particle of proof exists to 
show that he learned anything about it pre
vious to his conversation with me, and I 
think you will say that it is altogether unjust 
to put him on the lint of those wha knowingly 
a nd willfully joined the fraudulent association 
in question. J. S. BLAOK.» 
Hon. J. G. Blaine, Speaker of the Honse of 

Representatives. 

A Temperance LesSon. y _ 

What Harriet Beecher Stowe would call a 
strong anti-temperancc document, written 
on human parchment, is illustrated in the 
person of a little girl of twelve years, whose 

• parents live in our borough. She was direct
ed by them to procure rum at a well known 

- liquor saloon on our main street, which she 
did, and when her natural guardians had 
come well under the influence of the stuff, 
they set upon the helpless child and beat 
her until her poor body was a net work of 
welts.' The individual who sold that liquor 

*> must have pocketed that cash with a deal of 
self-satisfaction, and will probably allude to 
the affair as a mild spree of the folks; but 
in our mind he is as much to blame as 
though he had beat the child himself.— 
Derby Transcript. 

The Democratic editor continues to ask, 
with an air that is childlike and bland, 
whether Garfield will withdraw from the 
canvass. There was once a worthy farmer's 
wife whose mind had become so imbued 
with the doctrines of the Miilerites that she 
lived in constant expectation of the appear
ance of the Angel Gabriel. One Winter night, 

. when the snow lay deep on the ground, she 
was awakened by. the woodpile tumbling 

Laws Governing Steamboats. 

In view of the rccent disasters the pro
visions of the laws governing the steamboat 
service of this country arc of special interest. 
They declare that every1 vessel propelled in 
whole or in part' by steam shall be a steam 
vessel within the meaning of the statute. It 
is provided that a Supervising Inspector 
General and ten supervising inspectors shall 
be appointed, and cach inspector has certain 
territory assigned to him. Ail masters, 
engineers, mates and pilots, are made 
amenable to the inspectors. The appoint
ment of local inspectors is also provided for. 
The local inspectors are required once in 
every year, at least, upon application in 
writing of the master- or owner, carefully^) 
inspect the hull of each steam vessel within 
their respective districts, and to satisfy 
themselves that every vessel so submitted to 
their inspection is of a structure suitable for 
the service in which she is to be employed, 
has suitable accommodations for .passcugcrs 
and the crew, and is in a condition to war
rant the belief that she may be used in nav
igation as a steamer with safety to life, and 
that all rhe requirements of law in regard to 
fires, boats, pumps, hose, life-preservers, 
floats, anchors, cables, and other things, are 
faithfully complied with. They are also 
required to inspect the boilers of all steam 
vessels before they shall be used, and once 
at least in every year thereafter. They must 
subject all boilers to the hydrostatic pressure 
and satisfy themselves by thorough examina
tion that the boilers are well made, of good 
and suitable material, and that the^tcam ap
purtenances are properly arranged. 

The local inspectors licensc and classify 
the masters, chief mates, engineers and 
pilots of all steam vessels, and it is an offence 
against the law to employ an unlicensed of -
ficer. These inspectors also have authority 
to investigate all acts indicating incompeten 
cy or misconduct in the case of any officer, 
and if he is found guilty of misbehavior, 
negligence or unskillfulncss his license may 
be suspended or revoked. In addition to the 
annual inspection, the local inspectors are 
obliged to examine, at proper times, steamers 
arriving and departing to and from their 
respective ports so often as to enable them to 
detect any neglect to comply with the re
quirements of law. 

The transportation of passengers and mer
chandise is carefully looked after. The law 
provides for a ftfll complement of licensed 
officers and crcw for every vessel leaving 
port, and limits the number of passengers to 
be carried. Excursion steamers can secure 
social permits to carry additional passengers 
on certain conditions. It is also provided 
that the master of every passenger steamer 
shall keep a list of his passengers, except 
on routes not exceeding 100 miles, when a 
record of the number of passengers carried is 
considered sufficient. Provision is made 
against the carrying of .dangerous freight on 
passenger vessels, ; % 

One section of the Revised Statutes pro
vides that every captain, engineer, pilot, or 
other' person employed on any steamboat or 
vessel, by whose misconduct, negligence, or 
inattention to his duties on such vessel, the 
life of any person is destroyed, and every 
owner, inspector, or other public officer 
through whose fraud, connivance, miscon
duct, or violation of law, the life of any 
person is destroyed,shall be deemed guilty of 
manslaughter, and, upon conviction thereof 
beforcany Circuit Court of the United States, 
shall be sentenced to confinement at hard 
labor for a period of not more than ten years 

I.J Close Calls. 

HOW NEAK A SOLDIEE CAN COME TO DEATH. 

At the battle of Peach Orchard, when He-
Clellan was making his change of base, a 
Michigan infantryman fell, to the ground as 
if shot stone dead, and was left lying in a 
heap as the regiment changed position. The 
ball which hit him first struck the barrel of 
his gun, glanced-and struck a button off his 
coat, tore the watch out of his vest pocket, 
and then struck the man just over the heart, 
and was stopped there by a song book in his 
shirt pocket. He was unconscious for three-
quarters of an hour, and it was a full 
month before the black and bluo spot dis
appeared 

At Pittsburg Landing, a member of the 
Twelfth Michigan Infantry stooped down to 
give a wouned man a drink from a can
teen. While in'this act a bullet aimed at his 
breast struck the canteen, turned aside, pass
ed through the body of a man and buried it 
self in the leg of a horse. The canteen was 
split open and dropped to the ground in 
halves. 

'At the second battle of Bull Bun,as a New 
York infantrymean was passing his plug of 
tobacco to a comrade, a bullet struck the 
plug and glanced off and buried itself in a 
knapsack. The tobacco was rolled up like 
a ball of shavings and carried a hundred 
feet away. Directly in line of the ball was 
the head of a lieutenant, and had not the 
bullet been deflected he would certainly have 
received it. As it was, he had both eyes 
filled with tobacco dust, and had to be led 
t} the rear. 

At Brandy Station one of Custar's troopers 
had his left stirrup strap cut away by a 
grapeshot, which passed between his leg and 

•the horse, blistering his skin as if a red-hot 
iron had been used. He dismounted to as
certain the nature of his injury, and as he 
bent over, a bullet kuocked his hat off and 
killed his liorse. In the same fight was a 
trooper who had suffered several days with 
toothache. In a hand-to-hand fight he re
ceived a pistol ball in the cheek. It knscked 
out his aching double tooth and passed out 
of the left hand corner of his mouth, taking 
part of an upper tooth along. The joy of 
being rid of the toothache was so great that 
the trooper couid not be made to go to the 
rear to have his wound dressed. 

An object, however, trifling, will turn a 
bullet from its true course. This was shown 
^one day at the remount camp at Pleasant 
Valley. They had a "bull pen" there, in 
which about 500 bounty jumpers and other 
hard cases were under guard. Once in a 
while one of these, men would make a break 
for liberty. Every sentinel in position would 
open fire, and it did not matter in the least 
if the man ran toward the crowded camp. 
On this occasion a prisoner made for the 
camp, and as many as six shots were fired at 
him withoui effect. One of the bullets en
tered the tent of a captain in the Twelfth 
Pennsylvania Cavalry. He was lying down 
and the course of the,bullet would have 
buried it in his chest. Fortunately for him, 
the candle by which he was reading sat on 
a stand between him and where the bullet 
entered. This was struck and cut square 
in two, and the lighted end dropped to the 
floor without being snuffed out. The ball 
was deflected, and buried itself in the pillow 
under the officer's head, passed out of that 
and through his tent, entered one behind it, 
passed between two men and. brought up 
against a camp kettle. 

There is in Detroit to-day a man who was 
wounded five times in less than ten minutes 
at Fair Oaks. The first bullet entered his 
left arm; the second gave him a scaly 
wound; the third hit him in the foot; the 
fourth buried itself, in the shoulder, the fifth 
entered his right leg. While he was being 
cirried to the rear the first two men who 

While his wounds 
down. Supposing that her long-defcrrc(l 
hopes were about to be fulfilled, she shooM|took him were killed, 
her sleepy spouse and exclaimed, "John, 
John! Wake up! Gabriel's coming! Don't 
you hear his wheels ?" Her husband yawned 
and replied: "Go to sleep, wife, go* to sleep. 
Gabriel isn't such a fool as to come on 
•wheels such good sleighing as this is!" The. 
Democrats cati rest assured that Gen. Gar
field is gifted with altogether too much 
common sense to withdraw from a race in 
which he is several length ahead of his rival, 
and increasing the distance all the time. 

—Tribune 

A New York Democratic politician was 
recently much displeased with the number 
of colored people in Washington. He said, 
"I want to get out o' thiB here country, l ao. 
It ain't no place for a white man. I m agoiu 
to Asia or Africa or rome other pl^e where 
there ain't no niggers." -• v* w«-

were being dressed an exploding shell almost 
buried him under an avalanche of dirt. In 
being removed farther to the rear a runaway 
ambulancc horse carried him half a mile and 
dumped him out, and yet to-day he is seem
ingly hale and hearty and walks without a 
limp.—Free 1'ress. -• 

•• 11 v-. 
The^tey Detroit Free Press thus tries to 

tantalize us: "The beautiful snow' is still 
one hundred feet deep in the canyons of Ne
vada, and it is good chilblain weather in most 
parts of the state." Why don't you go 
there ? We prefer to be hot. 

"John, what odor is that ?" "Gloves,love." 
"But the other?" "Allspice, my beloved." 
"But isn't there another?" "Yes, apples, 
belovedest." "Just one more?" "Raisins, 
my belovedest." "Well, John,if you donly 
drink just a little brandy, now I think you'd 
make a good mince-pie."* :j i v.-iAfr.m, 

SCIENTIFICMISCELLANY. 
It has just been shown that an alloy of 

lead and rhodium has the curious property 
of exploding on exposure to heat. 

In discussing the cyclones- which visited 
the Bay of Bengal in October, 1870, Mr. 
Elliott, meteorologist to the Bengal govern
ment, incidentally gives some idea of the 
tremendous forces which arc developed by 
such storms. The average daily evaporation 
registered by the Bengal instruments in 
October is two inches. The amount of heat 
absorbed by the conversion into vapor of this 
amount of water daily over so large an area 
as the Bay of Bengal is enormous. Roughly 
estimated, it is equal to the continuous 
working power of 300,000 steam, engines of 
1,000 horse power each. A simple calcula 
tion will show that it suffices to raise over 
45.JOOO cubic feet of water every twenty-four 
hours from every square mile of the surface, 
of the bay, and transport it to.the clouds 
above. When the calculation is extended 
from a single square mile to the area of the 
whole Indian gulf, the mind is lost in the 
effort to conceive the force which, in a day's 
time, can lift 50,000,000 tons. Yet it would 
be easy to show that such figures, fabulous 
as they" seem, do not adequately represent 
the cyclonic forces of a single storm. 

Prof. Paknieri considers it proven that all 
great earthquakes are always preceded by 
a season of preliminary earth tremblings. He 
believes that, by means of telegraphically 
connected stations for observing and report
ing these tremblings, it would be possible to 
foretell earthquakes just as storms are now 
foretold, and to issue warnings to threatened 
districts three days in advance. 

The French Government has ordered the 
teaching of scientific agriculture by its pri
mary schools. 

After a prolonged observation M. Montigny 
finds that a very vivid scintillation of the 
stars indicates agitation or a fall of tempera
ture in the upper regions of the air, and 
consequently the approach of bad weather. 

There has been for some time on exhibition 
in London a seal, which, for its extraordina
ry intelligence is called "the learned seal." 
It is kept in an immense tank, and has been 
taught to draw a small boat in which is 
seated a lad who steers the craft, and whose 
commands are implicitly obeyed by the 
animal. After being unharnessed the seal 
thrums the strings of a guitar which the 
attendants place beneath its fins, much to the 
delight and amusement of the spectators. 

An eminent botanist claims that, that the 
farther from the equator fruits are grown the 
richer becomes their flavor. This is thought 
to be due to the prolonged daylight of the 
summer months in high latitudes. 

A paper house, equipped with paper furni
ture,paper carpets and-curtains,a paper stove 
and paper dishes, together with stylish paper 
clothing for its occupants, is among the curi
osities of the Sydney, Australia, exhibition. 

Mr. M. Anders asserts that the presence of 
house plants is not injurious to health, but 
quite the contrary, and that persons- accus
tomed to the moist air of j^een houses are 
not as a rule short-lived or consumptive. 

An Oxford museum contains a strange 
stone. It is composed of carbonate of lime, 
and was taken from a colliery drain. When 
.he miners were at work the water running 
hrough the drain left a deposit colored black 

by *coal dust, but when they were not at 
work the water ran clear and left a white 
deposit. In time these black and white 
layers made a stone of considerable thick
ness, which constitutes quite a, calendar. 
Each day of work has left its black streak, 
and is followed by a white streak for the 
night. Wide white streaks mark the Sun
days and other holidays, from which circum
stance this remarkable stone is called "The 
Sunday Stone." 

On the slopes of the volcano of San Salva
dor, in Central America, exists a curious 
intermittent spring. It is known to the na
tives of the country as the Rio Huido, or 
fugitive river. During seven consecutive 
years sufficient water flows from it to form 
a veritable river, when, at a fixed time, the 
water suddenly disappears, and the bed of 
the river becomes dry and dusty. At the 
end of another period of seven years the 
water again commences to flow from the 
spring. A period of flow covered the years 
from 1860 to 1873, and was succeeded by a 
period of dryness from 1873 to 1880, In 
January of this year the water promptly 
reappeared. The phenomenon is not new, 
but the length of the period of intermittence 
and its regularity are remarkable in the 
present instance. 

A new skating surface, called "crystal 
ice," is being tried in London. No freezing 
apparatus is necessary, as the new substance 
is solid at ordinary temperatures. It consists 
chiefly of a mixture of carbonate and sul
phate of soda, which forms a crystalline 
mass over which skates glide with as little 
friction as upon ordinary ice. A floor of 
this material will last for many years at 
slight expense. When the surface becomes 
worn and rough, it is readily smoothed by a 
specially adapted steaming apparatus. 

Articles made of imitation amber are now 
produced in immense quantities and sold for 
the natural material. The resembling sub
stance thus employed is principally colophony 
—a resin obtained by the decomposition of 
turpentine—although numerous other ingre
dients are employed to give it the requisite 
qualities. So perfect is the imitation said to 
be that the false substance has the well-
known electrical properties of the true; and 
some ingenious fabricators have even man
aged to introduce into the material, insects 
and other foreign bodies to render the simi
larity more striking. 

The application of the Siemens electric 
railway system in- the St. Gothard tunnel is 
contemplated. . 

A Pennsylvania man last week won foui 
oil wells in a lottery, and immediately burst 
into a fit of his derrickal laughter. (Reward 
offered by the stat3 of Iowa, $125, alive or 
dead .—Ilawlceye 

Superintendent Stone, of Spriugfield, says, 
with reason, that the individuality of the 
child in school is not sufficiently respected 
and cultivated, and he is not led to feel, as 
he ought, his own personal responsibility for 
his acts and his position in the school. 

James R. Garfield is the true workingman's 
candidate. Like Abraham Lincoln, he has 
come up from the ranks of the people. He 
was a wood-chopper,then a canal-driver, then 
a teacher. His life has been dedicated to 
work—hard work. Every man who wins his 
bread by his daily toil should be proud to 
vote for him 

Two children were engaged in a dispute as 
to the relative merits of their respective 
fathers. Finally one>of them said, in a tone 
of triumph : "Well, my papa is the bravest, 
anyway, he'listed in the war." "Hub, (hat's 
nothin'," was the disdainful rejoinder, "my 
papa 'listed three times in one year, and got a 
bounty every time." 

Marriage a la mode: Old Gunnybags— 
"So you want to marry my daughter, eh ? 
Well, sir, what are your expectations, sir ?" 
Young Sharpey—"Well I expect that you'll 
do the handsome thing in the way of mar
riage gift, and that will last us until you drop 
off, and then of course you will make your 
will in our favor. 

Miss .Lillian Whiting, on the editorial staff 
of the Cincinnati Commercial,stays at her post 
until 11 o'clock, and is then accompanied to 
a horse car which passes the door and leaves 
her at her home. Miss-Whiting looks the 
picture of strong, healthy, fresh young life. 
She enjoys her intellectual work, and has 
proved that a woman can do well on a daily 
paper. 

A child in Athens, Ga., fell from a third 
story window, and a man, seeing it fall, 
pushed a barrel of water so that the child 
fell into it and was not hurt. This should 
teach parents to have barrels of water placed 
at regular intervals around the houses and 
keep a man on duty to push them while the 
children are playing on the roof or leaning 
out of the upper windows. 

In giving in his experience the other night, 
an old California 49er frankly admitted that 
his life had been a failure. Said he, "When 
I left Indeanny to come to Californy, my 
whole ambition was to dig enough gold so that 
I could go back home and buy a thumblin' 
shaft thrashin' machine and go about the 
country every fall doin' custom work and 
livin' on roast chickens. Now, here I am, 
and nary thrashin' machine yet, an' even ef I 
had the machine, my appetite for chicken is 
gone. I tell you boys, my life has been a 
failure." ' 7" ' . 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

TADVEKWSE'M" si 
By addressing GEO.P.R0 WELL & CO, 10 Spruce St., 
New York, can learn the cxact cost of any pro
posed line of ADVERTISING in American News
papers. BST1 QO-pagc Pamphlet,10c. 

A YEXB and expenses to agents 
OntlltFrce. Address P.O.VIOK-
ERY, Augusta, Maine. $777\ 

! 
FURNACES,STOVES 

tfv.v 

And RANGES. 

HUHSEFURNISHINGGOODS.&c. 
T,. J. CURTIS has added to his immense stock 

ol'Uoorfa, a 

Crockery, China and 
Glass Ware De

partment. J 

Of tlic Latest rattern, both American and Im-

Eor ted, bought bclore the advance, from llrst 
ands and lor cash. Also a full stock of WIL

LOW nnd WOODEN WARE, Table and Pocket 
CUTLERY. iSll kinds of TIN WAKE, LAMPS, 
HANGING, TABLE and BRACKET, very low 
in price. STOVES and RAN GES that cannot be 
surpassed as for size, beauty and durability. The 
ROSMORE.DUCtlES and ADVOCATE Ranges 
have not their equal, large ovens beantifully 
mounted and made irom new iron. I have a fine 
assortment of DOLL and BABY CARRIAGES 
of the latest patterns. Hereafter I shall keep a 
full lino ol the above goods with many others 
constantly on hand, all of which I shall offer to 
my customers low as the lowest. Not any tronble 
to show goods. Call and see for yourselves if in 
want of good goods, and do not be dccieved. All 
kinds of 

Tin Work and Tin Roofing 

done at Bhort notice by men ol experience. 

Remember the Place. 

L .  J . C U R T I S ,  
MAIKT STREET. 

THE: BIST HOTEL 
IN X^3 THE 

FIFTIIHVENUE^FIFTIETHSTREET 
OPPOSITE CATHEDRAL , 

: E Y OR K V7D 
NEAR GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT. 

prom1 

ELEVATED R.R.STATION. 

4^H-R-°^AN PLAN ^ioKABLE 

JOSLmfVutLlR 
V, P R O P R I E T O R S  .  •  

NEW ENGLAND BLEACHERY, 
'Straw and Felt Hat Works,' 

39 Main Street, Nor walk, Ct., 
13 the place to have yonr hats done over so as to 

! look as good as new. 3ml5 
WANTED—One or two good. Straw Sewers. 

GEO. WAlll) SELLECK 
! HaB in his New Store, ? 

Bardonl»rooli's New Block, Wall St., 

A complete assortment of the best class of 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS, 
&c., for family use; at Popular Prices. His stock 
is at all times tresh and good, and will stand com
parison with those of any Grocer in town. Call-in 
and leave your orders. 28tf 

THE ON LY M EDiGiN EI 
That Acts at the Same Time on 

THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 

and the KBDNEYS. 
Thnso preat organs are the natural cleans

ers of ihc evstem. If they work well, health 
w!U bo porfcct: if they bccome cloggeJ, 
dreadful diseases arc sure to follow with 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
Biliousness, Ileadaclic, Dyspepsia, Jaun

dice, Constipation and Piles, or Kid-
sicy Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes, 

Sediment In tlio Urine, MilJty 
or Eopy Urine; or Illicn-

matlc Pains and Aches, 
arc developed because the blood Is poisoned 
with the humors that should liave bocn 
cradled naturally. if? -1 

" KIDNEY-WORT""."' 
I will restore tlichcallhy Action and nil tlies-.e 
I destroying evils will bWtanisIicd; ucslcct , 
, tliem ami you will live but to "inter. 

ThouKaiidsliavcbeencurcd. fryitandyoii 
will add one mora to the number, lake it 
andbcalthwllloneemoreeladdenyourhoart. | 

Why suffer longerfrom the tormont 
of an aching baek ? _ 

Why baar such distress from Con-
etlpatlon and Piips? 

Why bo so fearfui bocause ofdle-
i ordered urlno? 

KIDNEY-WORT will cure you. Try a pack
age at once and be satisfied. 

It is a dry vegetable compound and 
Orio Pack ago makes six quart-! of Jlodicinc. 

Your Druggist has it, or will get it for 
you. Instst upon having it. Price, $1.00. 

TOLLS, EICHASDSO'-T 6 CO., Proprietors, 
| soul postpaid.) Burlington, Vt. 

Immense Success. 

DR. S. W. FISKE, 
Of Norwich, Conn., the Celebrated 

CliAIJttVOJTANT PHYSICIAN, 

M A GN"ET1CH E ALER^ol MYK A It S Pit AC! ICE, 
Also,BUSINESS and TEST MEDIUM. 

Will visit South Norwalk, Conn., Regularly every 
Month, at the City Hotel, where he can be con
sulted, Saturday Evening, June 26th, Sunday and 
Monday, June 27th and 28th, Office hours lrom 
9 a. in. to 0 p. m. 

The Doctor examines and prescribes for the sick 
with great success. He will locate every disease 
and describe your feelings better that you could 
yourself,and prepares medicines irom the best ol 
seloctcd roo s for the speedy cure of all chronic 
disease of whatever name or nature. The Doctor 
has successfully (.rented tha sick in New Haven, 
Bridgeport and Norwalk,lornearly fivcyears.and 
ia highly spoken of by all who have consulted 
him. llis wonderful eurcB have secured for him 
a world wide tame. The advantage ot patients 
putting themselves nnder Dr. Fiske's caro will 
readily be seen, namely: his long and successful 
experience for over a quarter of a century, his 
gilt of second, sight lor seeing the exact condition 
of iiis patients,and his pure vegetable medicines, 
which contain nofliing poisonous and are prepar
ed expressly for each case. His medicines are 
lurnished by the week or month, thereby saving 
patients the expenso of a physician's daily visit, 
making it the cheapest, surest and most conven
ient method by which the sick can be cured. 

The Doctor also gives valuable advice on busi
ness matters and all the aH'uirs of life, both social 
and financial,including journeys, lawsuits, gains, 
losses, absent friends, and great success in se
lecting lucky numbers. Sitting for business af
fairs or examination of the sick, $1.00. Commun
ication by letter upon business or health muBt 
contain $2, age, sex, a lock of hair, and stamp. 
Address Lock Box '1253, Ncrwich, Conn. For 
further particulars s«nd a stamp and get a circu
lar. 

TAKE NOTICE. 
The Doctor has removed his office from thoTon-

tine Hotel and has lnrnished parlors in the Centra) 
Block,No. 270 Chapel Street, New Hat en, Conn., 
where he will be permanently located in the lu-
ture. He can be consulted regularly every month 
from the morning of the 10th, until the 24th at 
noon, where he invites alt who wish to consult 
him to give him a call. 

The Doctor will also visit Bridgeport, C°nn., 
regularly every month at the Sterling Ilonse, 
where he can be consulted June 25th and 2(!th, 
until!! p. m. Also at the Ansonia Hotel, Ansonia, 
Conn., June 30th and July 1st. 

Dlt. S. W. FISK'S .. ; ,.r 

VALUABLE LINIMENT 
For sale by all Druggist's 

Large Reduction in Prices! 
• . • ;.r v -.j :/• -V; 

GREAT 

CASH SALE 
; I FOR THIRTY DAYS, 

AT ^ 

LocM'sFuraitorefare Booms, 
3G Main St., Norwalk, Conn. 

This stock must be cioscd out to mako room for 
my large stock of Goods for Spring Tradev_ 

S T 3 3 A M  

& PLANING 
Band & Scroll Sawing & Turning, 

MANCFACTDHEKOF 

Doors, Saslies, Blinds, Mouldings, 
Boxes, Packing Cases, Win

dow Frames, &c. 
I have on hand tools lor 150 patterns ol Mcabl

ings, and will, when desired, make tools tor Or 
styles. Constantly in stock » 
Pickets, planed, and pointed, Fence 

JBalla and Trimmings, 
BRACKETS of all descriptions, and WINDOW 

FRAMES made to order at short notice. INSIDE 
TRIMMINGS got ont ready to pnt np, from plans 
and specifications. WALNUT and aSH WAIN
SCOTING and FLOORING. TURNING ot all 
descriptions. 

Kindling Wood BpUt and ready for use, put 
up in Barrels: 

BURR KNAPP, 
• Foot of Marshal Street, South Norwalk, Ct 

F A I R F I E L D  

INSURANCE COMPANY, 
South Norwalk .'onn. 

Cash Capital, $200,000.00 
Assets .Jat.l, 1879, $316,882.92 
Ageneesin all the Principal Citiesand Towns 

W.S. HANFOKD,Presideji; 

H ,K .TCilNKHjSec'y and Trea«. 

Window Cornices, 
Wire Window & Door Screens, 

Chairs Reseated, Furni- ^: 
ture Repaired. 

Any kind of Jobbing done. Pic
ture Framing. Fancy Woods 

for Sae for Scroll Sawing. 
Wood Turning1 and Scroll Sawing 

C. T. Leonard & Son, 
COAL, WOOD, 

Masons9 Materials•, 

OJ3MEKTT 

For Drains, Sewers, Wells, &c.t 

;k- V At Lowest Cash Prices. ;; '": 

Drains and Wells Dug and Piped 

;V r Also Sole Agent for 

Patent Tinder Wood, 

The Cheapest and Best Kindling out. Try it 

•KT Branch Office at Spencer's Jewelry Store 

8% Pe?: 

Superior ShoeingI 
Sore-Footed, Interferng, and II-

Conditioned Horses 
Perfectly SlaodL! 

IT is notorions that more than half of tho ruined 
and desirable horses arc rendered so by the 

ignorancc or carelessness of smiths in shoeing. 
The subscriber makes a specialty of 

llOKSE SHOEING; 
and will guarantee to give satisfaction to all who 
may entrust him with their work, whether the 
animals' hoots arc in a sound or unsound condi
tion. Shop near Horse Railway Depot, Norwalk. 
28tf CHAKIiliS E. MILIiER. 

Look and See 
WHERE you can get your work done. Any' 

thing in the line of 
BLACKSMITH INC 

ta short notice and as reasonable as any where in 
town. Horse and Ox Shoeing a specialty. Wheel 
wnghting and Painting done by an experienced 
workman. At the old stand oi-Geo. Lloyd. 

IB GEO. W. KNAPP 

AT THE 

10 
Fancy Goods Manufactory, 
Water St, GEOB6E H. K ICE. 

New Firm at the Old Stand 
Messrs MUlililNGS BROTHERS 

Would lospectfully inform the public,thatthey 
have taKen the business lately conducted 

by MU-LL1NGS & TILLY, and with the old ex
perienced Workmen, hitherto employed by the 
late Arm, arc prepared tomanufacture all kinds ot 

C4RRIAGES & WAGONS 
TO ORDER 

Repairing in all its Branches. 
MACHINE FORCING. DISCOUNT 

ALLOWED FOK CASH. 
O. A. MULLINGS, J. S. MULLI^GS 

South Norwalk, April 15,1878. 

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
TRADE MARX The Great A'n-TRADE MARK 

glishRemedywiii 
p r o m p t l y  a n d  
r a d i c a l l y  c u r e  
any and every 
case of Nervous 
Debility & Weak
ness,result ol In-
discrction.excess 
or overwork oi< 
t h e  b r a i n  a n d  

>-TRADC MARK 

: 

imm-

thirty years 
great success. iTull particulai s in our pamphlet 
which we desire te send free by mail to everyone. 
The Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at 
SI per package, or six packages for $5, or will be 
sent free by mail on receipt ot the money by ad
dressing THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., 
No. 10 Mechanics'Block, Detroit, Mich- Sold in 
Norwalk by I. A. MEEKER & CO.,20 Wall St. 4 

OARPETS. 
Buy of the Manufacturer and save 

Intermediate Profits. 
WE HAVE NOW OPEN AN IMMENSE STOCK OF 
THE MOST APPROVED VARIETIES OP CAR

PETS AND FLOOR COVERINGS 

Manufactured by Ourselves, 
EXPRESSLY FOR THIS SEASON'S RETAIL 

• TRADE, CONSISTING OF 
AXIIIINSTEBS, WILTONS. VELVETS, 

BRUSSELS, INGRAINS, &c., &C. 

NBW STYLES & DESI&NS. 
THESE GOODS WILL BE FOUND TO COMBINE 

IN AN UNUSUAL DEGREE, ELEGANCE OF AP
PEARANCE AND TOSITIVE "WEARING QUALI
TIES, AND ARE WELL WORTHY OF THE IN -
SPECTION OF INTENDING PURCHASERS. 

WE ALSO OFFER A FULL LINE OF 
TURKISH and KAS'f INDIAN RUGS 

and MATS, CHINA MATTINGS, 
OILCI.OTHS, Sec., See., 

At tiie Lowest Possible Prices. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO 

CHURCHES, STEAMERS, AND HOTELS. 

J.&J.DOBSON 
CARPET MANUFACTURERS AND RETAILERS, 
40 & 42 WEST 14th ST., NEW YORK, 
Near 6lli Ato. EleTatod iftR. Slatlon. 

Jim Van Gaasbeek, Manager. 
ft/1 nno\i TO LOAN on Real EstateSccurity. 
money Enquire ot O.K.WILSON, No. 6 
Gazette Building, Norwalk, Ct. 32tf 

C Ctn<t OnPer day at home. Samplesworth- $5 
4>0lU4>Zllfree. Address STINSON & Co., Port
land, Maine. 

FARMERS, 
GARDENERS, 
I NURSERYMEN, 

FLORISTS, 

ATTENTION!  
We have in stock all the 

Favorite Brands of 

FERTILIZERS 
Known in this Market. 

Call and get Prices. 
£• i -J .• i >. » "J i'; 

New- Yotkt New England & Western* 

INVESTMENT CO. 
NOS. 31ANJ 33PINE ST., NEW TOKK; 
NO 19CONGKKSS ST., BOSTON; 
UNION BUILDING, CHICAGO. 

CAPITAL STOCK - $200,000 

OFFERS to investors carefully selcqtcd secur
ities, bearing from 6 to '8 per cent interest. 

Investment 'securities bought and sold on com
mission. Settlements made for holders of default
ed securities. Will act as agents in funding and 
reorganizing debts of municipalities, railroad 
companies, and-other corporations. Correspond
e n c e  s o l i c i t e d .  .  . . . .  

JOHN G. SUOKT, President, . > Y k 
GEORGE W. DEBEVOISE; V. Pres., { iots. 
Lucius L. HoBiiAitD, AssK Vice-Pres.;Bbston. 
Wm. P. WATSON,Sec,and Treas.,Chicago. 6ml3 

Carriages for Sale! 
TWO Second hand Whitecliapel Top Buggies. 

One " '• Coal Box Buggy. 
Ono " " Square Box Buggy. 

One handsome Two-Seated Wagon, nearly new. 
One new Side-Bar No Tor Bnggy. 
One Butcher's Peddling Wagon. 
Two Sleighs, 

These must be sold immediately to make room 
for Spring work; 

H. TILLY'S Carriage Shop, 
Main Street, Sonth Norwalk. 

Carriage Painting and Repairing. 

Protect your Trees with Tree Ink. 

Morrill's Grub & Canker Worm 
^ t e r m i n a t o r .  

A SURE Protection lor Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees Irom the ravages of the Grab and 

Canker Worm. 

14th Year ol' Unprecedented 
Success. 

Do not waste your Honey on Patent Protectors 
liable to be robbed off the trees and -which are . ... . 

broken by cattle rubbing against 
can insure your trees against th 
Canker Worm for about 10 or! 
for each tree. As easily applied as' 

them, when yon 
the ravages of the 
15 cents per year 

„ applied as*Paint or 
Whitewash by lirst placing a band of tarred or 
heavy paper six inches in width securely fastened 
aronnd the tree, four feet above the ground, sat
urating the paper thoroughly with the Extermi
nator, using a common paint brash. 

PRICES: 
fib..cans, per lb. 15 cts. 50 lb. keg, per Ib.lOcts. 
"lb. " " 12 -> 1001b. • • " 9 " 

For Sale at the " 

GAZETTE OFFICE, Irwlt 

1 OLD AND RELIABLE, I 
£Db. SANFOBD'S LIVES INVIGORATOKJ 

a Standard Family Remedy for 
Stomach 

[Purely 
never . 

)ebilitatfp—It is 
SOathartie and 

o n i c .  

f v CONVEYANCES 
\/ V/ -w \y-\S W V WV V>/VWAA/Nn/\/WV/\/\^ 

DANBURL i SOKWAlK R .  R  
; SU M M E R  A B B A K G E M I N I 1 ' 
„• ^ " Commencing'May®iiifr,lfSO. 

• OAILYTBA1 N8« • , JSfifc*--
Leave Norwalk Bridge for Danbury. 

!i'vj, 9 3T a. m., Mail. . 
i 2 27p.m.,Accommodation, 

130p.m.,Accommodation. 
'• vl.'6 17 p. m.,Mail. vs.:?. 

Arrive at Norwalk Bridge/rotn Danbury. 
! •,727a.m.,Accommodation, 
. (,-js 7 38a. m.,Mail. 

1025a.m., Accommodation, 
i 109 p.m., Accommodation. 
i 53a p.m., Mail. }«• 

9 00 p. m., Freight. 
The 4 3G p.m.,express, will stop only at Wilton, 

Branchvillc and Bethel. The train arriving 7 38 
is express Iron Sanford's. 

L .W .S ANDIFORTH ,S n p t, 

R E W Y 0 R K  N E W  H A V E R  A H  A R T F 0 R D  R A I L R O A D  
Trains leave South Norwalkf or New York at ^2 !.!_»»»•. v rlD tT(il*<0ni Pinnvl 

431. 
904, 

^HavcnA IS ,'(Er. j'c 52,' 7~M, 9 01, 928," (Ex.) 10 48, 
A.-M., 1211,(Ex.)1 45j 2 12,(ElC.)421, 6 07, C60, 
8 27,10 3 6,(Exp.) & ForSppng-
fleld,6 52,928,(Exp.) A.M., 12ll,(kxp.)145,G50, 
103fi, (Exp.) P. M. Express for Boston, via. 
Springfield,928,A.M.,12 U,andl036,P.M.; Via. 
New London 2 ISandll 25,P.M. 

•ConnectatNcw Itochcllc with Harlem River 
Branch. 

is IS W YORK 
—AND— 

O R W A L K .  
Running Time Reduced 

More Time Allowed in New York. 
FARE OSTLY 35 CENTS. 

EicnrsionTickBtsto N.Y. & return, 
Cents. 

THE POPULAR AND SWIFT STEAMER. 

H I ,  
Will leave Sonth Norwalk, every morning, (Sun
days excepted,) at 7:50 A. M., on arrival ot the 
Danbnry'and New.llavcn trains. Returning will 
leave Fulton Market Slip.Ticr 22E.R.,at 2:45 
p. M., and from loot of 33d Street, E. It., at 3:00 
v. <M, ConnectlUK Surely with the tram lor 
Danbury leaving at 0:12 p. m., and fbe Now Haven 
trains going east. Passengers lor Brooklyn can 
take the Fulton Ferry at the head-of the Pier. 
Passengers can procure Single and Excursion 
Ticketn lor nil Stations on the Danbury Railroad 
at the Captain's Office on the boat. 

Ba_ Passengers and Baggage conveyed to and 
from the Depot at South Nor walk Free of Charge. 

Relreshments served on board at all hours^ 

WHITE'S PEOPELLERS* 
Will continue to make regular trips bctweenNor-
walk Bridge and New York. Freight received 

•from and delivered at the freight depot of the 
Danbury & Norwalk Railroad. Produce sold as 
heretofore. Freight at usual rates. 

Boat leaves New York cvcryJMonday, Wednes
day and Friday. „ -

•a1-Spccial arrangements for f teight to and irom 
New York can be made with'this line 10 per cent, 
less than by the railroad. 

K7* All persons are forbid trusting any of the 
employees of the boat's of this line on account of 
the owners thereof. 

HERE WE ARE AOAIN. 
With the Popular Steamer and our renowned 

Restaurant 
Which is fitted up in the most elegant style this 
Season. Passengers traveling once by boat will 
always travel that way -when they learn that they 
can get an excellent breakfast or dinner at the 
remarkable low prices. Having the best iacil-
itie3, passengers can get their meals at any time 
of the day and at very short notice. 
All kinds of Roasts and the best in tho 1 

market, including Potatoes, Bread and 
Butter, and a nice clcan napkin, only 20 cts 

All kinds ol Chops, 20 cts 
Vegetables of all kinds in their season, 10 cts 
Oyster and Clam Stews, 20 cts 
Frys, 30 cts 

Shell Fish ot all kinds a specialty. Holland's 
CelebratedIceCrcam. Tablesreservedforladies 
and children. Fresh Home-made Cakes and New 
Haven Pies at the Refreshment Counter. 

To accommodate everybody passengers can get 
their breakfast from 7 to 9 a. m., dinner'from 10 
a. m. to 4:30 p. m., and save more than an hour in 
the city for business or pleasure. All kinds ot 
orders cooked and served up any time of the day, 
quickly. All the popular Ales, Porters, and Cigars 
at moderate prices. Fresh Cool Lager on draught 
only 5 cents per glass. Clean waiters and polite 
attention assured. Hoping to receive your kind 
patronage I remain respectfully 

A. R. ACKEIiT, Steward. 

l<ky*€$ 

is^l' 
% 

H 1 V E J 
I J| IB jW^ihvigorator 

i H b • iaa keen rased 
in my practiced 

pK* and by the public,! 
?! SI Jt% for mor0 than 35 'years,! 
ffiyS* "with unprecedented results.! 

S E N D  F O R  C I R C U L A R . !  
IS. T. W.'SANFORD, M.D., 
5 ANY DRUGGIST XflLL TKLL \'OV ITS BEPUTATIO.T, F 

Free Reading Room. 
THIS IS a comfortable room fitted up for the 

benefit of the public generally, situated on 
east side of South Main Street, over Rood's Jew
elry Store, Clark and Lane's Block, nearly oppo
site Railroad Depot, South Norwalk, Ct. It is 
open from 9 a.m., to9:45 p.m. The room is well 
lighted, warm and comfortable. It is supplied 
with four dailies, two weeklies, and several 
monthly papers and journals, beside a number 
of instructive and interesting books. 

COFFEE ROOM. 
There is a CoiTee Room on the same floor and a 

lady in attendance lrom 9 a. m., to 9:45 p. .m., to 
serve HOME MADE articles mentioned below, 
at the following prices: 
1 Cup of Coffee, with crackers, - 5 cents 
1 Cup ot Tea, with crackers, - i T5 " 
Cocoa, - - - • E 5 ' 
Brown Bread and Butter, ; - 5 ' 
Sandwich. - - - • .* 6 ' 
Cake, - - - 5 ' 
Doughnuts, * 5 ' 
Piece of Pie, - - - 5 ' 
Crullers, - 5 1 

Ham, - - - - - 10 4 

Pork and Beans, with bread and battel 10 ' 
Stewed Oysters, - - 15 • 

In eliminating the impurities of the blood, tho 
natural and neceaBary result is the cure of Scrof-
nlousand other Skill EtuptionsitUiMHuef 
Including CSKiccra. lCIcer*, nnd other sores. 

It is the best Blood i'urilier, nnd stlmu 
lates every function to more healthful action, 
and thus a benefit in all diseases. 

Dyspepsia, Weakness of Use Stomach, 
Constipatiuil. Dizziness. Ueneral Debil
ity. etc., are cured by the finf« Siittciv. It is 
uneoualed as an Appetizer and Kegular Tonic. 

It is a medicine v.'hu:h should he in every 
family, and which, wherever used, will save 
payment ofmanv doctors' hills. 

Bottles of two sizes ~ "" 

Liven 

n  S a r r -  "  
DI.IFETEJ 

. . CURE- . \ 
>AFp BlT"RS 
sftfE Ncpviwf 
SA FE ..piusv 

prices 30 ccnis and 81. 
S^-WARNER'S 

Safe Remedies are 
sold by Druggists 
& Dealers In Med-
icino everywhere. 

H, H. Warner'& Co., 
Proprietors* 

.Y. 
XtSTSeiid for Pamphlet 

and T«Bti«nonU!>. 

SGO Prize G-rapo, 
"MOORE'S EARLY."! 

NEW Seedling Strawberries and Small Fruits. 
Also NEW CROSS-BRED ASPARAGUS, 

which promises to be a great improvement. Send 
for Circular to 

JOHN B. MOORE, Concord, Mass. 
Please state in whatpaper you saw this. 4o 

niTii m 
Also Fine Line of Cigars, 

BETTS'DRUGSTORE. 

Meel3Lerfs 

...t; Zji x 3sar ss 
The Sloop JOH1T G. PERRT, Capt. Byxbee, will 
hereafter make regular .weekly^tripabeiween Nor-
'walk anil New fork, stopping at south Norwalk, 
leaving Meeker Brothers' Wharf, Norwalk, every 
Friday night. Freight taken on board at Pier 
43 E. R., foot ot Rutger St., New York, on MON
DAYS and TUESDAYS. 

The Highest Market Rates Paid, for 
Hay, Straw and Farmer's Produce, by 

A. J. METCKBR «C BKO 
Norwalk, April, liSSO. 

NorwalkHorse RailwayTimeT able. 
COMMENCING MAY 3ltD, 18S0. 

LEAVE NOKWALK. 
5 30 a. m. New Yxtrlc Accom. 
6 15 
635 
7 05 " 
725 " 
7 35 " 
7 55 " 
8 20 " 
810 " 
9 05 " 
9 30 " 
9 50 " 

1010 " 
1028 " 
1048 " t 
II10 " 
1130 " ' 
1150 " 
1210 JJ. M. 
1235 " 
12 55 " 
125 " 
145 •" 
155 
225 
2 35 
2 5o 
3 20 
3 4C 
4 00 
410 
4 40 
5 02 
5 20 
5 40 
5 50 
6 00 
6 28 
6 37 
0 47 
7 07 
7 30 
7 60 
8 08 " 
8 30 
840 
9 00 
920 
930 
9 50 

1010 

New York Aecom. 
Neio Haven Accom, 
New York Accom. 
N. Y. Express <fc Boat 
Millc. 
New York Accom. 

N. Y Ex. •& N.H.Ac. 
New Haven Express. 

New York Express. 
Neio Haven Accom. 

•<:(' 5 ••. .i : ,• 

New Haven Express. 

New York Accom. 
New Haven Accom. 
New Haven Express. 

Neio York Express. 

New Haven Accom. 
New York Express. 
New York Accom. 

New Haven Accom. 
New York Express. 
N.^H.<£ N. Y. Ac. 

Bridgeport Aecom. 

New York Express. 

Milk. . 

New Haven Express. 

So. NOKWALK 
5 50 a.m. 
633 
6 65 u 
725 Ct •: s 
7 45 « . W, 
7 65 <t 
fci'iO 
8 4U it 
9 05 M 'i'J i. 
»30 t » ., 
9 50 ** 

•1010 " AT 
1038 i< 

it i 10 43 
i< 
it i 

1110 «« 

1130 it 
11 60 41 N': 
l210n.ni 
12 35 M 
1255 i« • 
125 U 
145 •« :> -n. 
2 05 44 ,r. • 
215 *( ••' k 

2 45 « :Uki 
2 50 14 ' 
3 20 ti Y'"I 
340 U . , 
410 44 
420 !!• 

4 30 44 
5 02 n t' 
5 20 

:: 5 40 :: 
6 00 
610 44 
6 28 
648 n;.:-rs| 
6 57 44 • 
7 07 
7 30 u v-iV 7 50 U  ' i f  
8 0S " i iJLi 
8 30 n 
S 50 it ii'-'l-' 
900 
9 20 

44 
44 : 

9' 40 " -ih 
3 50 44 » 

10 10 44 
10 36 

EOUSATOMC RAILROAD. 
Shortest, Quickest, 

r and Cheapest Koute 

To Keepers of Dogs. 
ffHE nttention or Owners or keepers of dogs is 
'X' specially called to the following State law: 

House Bill No. 157. 
CHAPTER XCIV. 

An Act amending an Act relating to Dogs 
Be It enacted by the Senate and Ilonse ot ltenre-

sentotives in General Assembly convened -
That section eight of chapter ninety-nine of the 

public acts of 1378 be amended so that the scction 
will rcail as follows, viz.: "Every person the 
owner, keeper, or harborer of any dog or dogs, 
shall either kllPSalcT dog or dogs, or muzzle the 
same to the acceptance of. the selectmen ot the 
town wherein said dog or dogs arc owned or kept, 
from the firstday of Mayin bach year, until such 
time as said selectmen shall order said muzzle re
moved lrom said dog or dogs; Any person who 
shall refuse or neglect to complywith the condi
tions of this act shall be subject to the fines and 
penalties contained in section six of this act.".lg$ 

Approved March 2b. 1879. : 

ANDREW SELLBCK, 1 
i's ij . WILLIAM C. SAMMIS, VSelcctmen. 

NELSON X CRAW, F 
Norwalk, June 2Sth, 1880. 5t26 

iviT ;' Notice. (-jij, 

THE subscribers have formed a limited part
nership by the name of ALEXANDER 

LAUDER & CO., tor the purpose ot manufactur
ing, buying selling and dealing in tobacco, cigars 
and smokers'articles, to commence at .the date 
ht.reol and to terminate on thelifBtdayof Jane, 
A. D., 1881. Alexander Lauder, of Norwalk, Con
necticut, is the general partner, and is author
ized to transact the partnership business and 
sign the firm name. Margaret Lauder, of said 
Norwalk, Executrix of the last will of Alexander 
Lauder, late of. said Norwalk, deceased, (pursu
ant to authority conferied upon her by said will) 
is a special partner, and has lurnished as capital 
the sum of $1,750. 

Dated at Norwalk, June 2d, A. D. 1880. ; :  r  • .  
ALEXANDER LAUDER, . 
MRS. MARGARET LAUDER, 

612? -j,'. Executrix as aforesaid. 

A Good Story Abotit Garficlil. 

P THE PROBATE COURT,iorthe District ot 
_L Norwalk. 

The application of Sophia A. Wced,o( Norwalk. 
m said District,respectfully showeth-:-That she 
is parent, also and lawfui'guardian to-SAMUEL 
LYNES WEED and EDWARD CHICHESTER 
WEED, minors belonging to said District, and 
that said Minors are the owners of an undivided 
i n t e r e s t  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  R e a l  E s t a t e ,  v i z T w o  
certain tracts or parcels of land situated in said 
Norwalk, on fihoton H(ll, so called, and describ
ed as follows-, viz.:—One tract, in quantity forty 
acres, more or less, with the buildings thereon 
standing, and bonnded northerly by land former
ly owned by Nathan Knapp, deceased, easterly 
and southerly by highway, and westerly by lana 
ot heirs of Sally'Ann Keelcr, deceased. One 
other tract in quantity eight ncres, more or less, 
and bounded northerly by highway, easterly by 
land of heirs or devisees of Alexander Lauder, 
deceased,and land now or lately of Edwin F.Guy-
er, southerly by highway and westerly in part by 
land of Joseph Cox and in part by land, tho 
owners of which are to the nppl icant unknown* • 

And the further says that said estate is at pres
ent unproductive; that the avails• thereof are 
wanted for the support, maintenance and- educa
tion ot said minors and that it will be for the ad
vantage of said minors to sell the same,and in 
vest the avails thereof according to law; where-
1 ore she says there is just and reasonable cause 
lor selling the Bame. She therefore prays said 
Court to order said real estate to be sold, and to 
empower him or some other meet person to sell 
the same pursuant to the Statute in such case 
made and provided. 

Dated at Norwalk, June 29th, 1880. 
SOPHIA A. WEED, Mother and Guardian. 

District of Norwalk, Probate Court, ss. July 1st, 
A. D. 1880. 
OjiDKitEO—That the foregoing application be 

heard and determined at the Probate Office in 
Norwalk, on the 26th day of July, 1880, at 9 o'clock 
forenoon; and that notice thereof be published 
in some public newspaper near the place where 
such real estate lies, three weeks'suCcessively be
fore said time assigned. 
3127 ASA B. WOODWABD, Judge, 

A CARD. 
E. T. Whitney would inform tho citizens of 

Nor walk that the Gallery will be closed for sittings 
from June 21st. Orders received lor copies of old 
negatives, enlargements from the same, land
scape views, &c., by A. W. PARAJJISE until fur
ther no'ice. 25 

U.fflEEKER&Co., 
20 Wall St., .Norwalk, Conn., 

; 'Dealers in *i.C-.gtji 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
Fine Toilet Soap, Perfumery, and 
Xoilst Articles, Letter Paper) &c. 

Physicians' Prescriptions accurately compound
ed, and orders answered wilh care and dispatph. 
The public will find our stock ot Medicines com
plete, warranted genuine and of the best quality. 
Farmers and Physicians from the country are 

cordially invited to visit us. 

HOW HE DEALT WITH THE FUGITIVE SLAVE 
QUESTION. SvSf 
-  •  „ ,  '  

(An Anecdote told by one ot bia staff.) ̂  
• One day I noticed a fugitive slave .comc 

rushing into camp with a bloody head, and 
apparently frightened almost to death. He 
had only passed my tent a moment when a 
regular bully of a. fellow came riding up and 
with a volley of oaths began to ask after his: 
"nigger." General Garfield was not present, 
and he passed on to the division commander. 
This division commander was a sympathizer 
with the theory that fugitives should be re
turned to their masters, and that the Union 
soldiers should be made the instruments for 
returning them. He* accordingly wrote a 
mandatory order to Gen. Garfield, in whose, 
command the darky was supposed to be hid-^ 
ing, telling him tO1 hunt out and deliver over 
the property of the outraged citizen. I stated-
the case as fully as I could to General Gar
field before haiiding him the order, but did 
not color my statement in any way. He 
took the order and deliberately wrote on it 
the following indorsement: 

I respectfully but positively decline to 
allow my command to search for or deliver 
up any fugitive slaves. I conceive that they 
are here for quite another purpose. The 
command is open; and no obstacles will be 
placed in the way of search." ' 

I read the indorsement and was frightened. 
I expected that, if I returned, the result 
would be that the general would be court-
martialed. 1 told him my fears. He~simply 
replied: "The matter may as well be tested 
first as last. Right is right, and I do not 
propose to mince matters at all; My soldiers 
are here for other purposes than hunting and 
returning fugitive slaves. My people on the 
Western Reserve of Ohio did not lend my 
boys and myself down here to do that kind 
of business, and they will back me up in my 
action." He would not alter the'indorse
ment, and the order was returned. Nothing 
ever came of the matter further." ° 

A Bachelor's View of It. 
Man that is married to a woman is of many 

days and full of trouble. In the morning he 
draweth his salary, aBd in the evening be
hold it is all gone. It is as a tale that is told 
it vanisheth and no one knoweth whither it 
goeth. Heriseth up clothed in the chilly 
garments of the night, and seeketh the 
somnolent paregoric wherewith to soothe the 
colicky bowels of his infdnt posterity. He 
becometh as the liorse or the oz, and draweth 
the chariot of his off-spring He spendeth 

.the shekels in the purchase of-fine linen to 
cover the bosom of his family, yet himself 
is seen in; the gates of the city without one 
suspender. Yea, he is altogether wretched. 

•iSpi 

;T 

(Successor to Chas. S. Prowitt,) 

Comer Mail art fall Sts., 
Norwalk, Conn 

Night Bell at Main St. Door. 

FOK 

Through Cars between Bridge
port and Albany. 

Trains leave Bridgeport at 10:10 a. m. [through 
oar] and 5:00 p. m. Leave South Norwallt at y:23 
a.-m., and 4:21 p.m., making close connections. 
Tickets sold and Baggage checked direct from 
Bridgeport, 

Round Trip Ti«lrcts for Saratoga, 
Valid during Seaion ot 1SS0, at $0.40. 

II. D. A VERILIJ, Gen'L Ticket Agent. 
L. B. STILLSON, Sup't. 

Bridgeport, Conn,, June 28th, 1S80. • 27 

NEW YORK & PHIliADKLPIlIA NEW LINE 
BOUND BKOOli BOOTS 

FOB TRENTON AND PHILADELPHIA. 
Ferry Station in New York, foot of Liberty St., 

in Brooklyn, Jewell's Wharf, foot Fulton Street. 
Commencing June 21, ISao. 

Leave New York from station O. K. B. ot N. J., 
loot ot Liberty St.,lor Philadelphia. 

For station corner Ninth anti Green Streets, at 
6:45, 7:45,9,* 11:15. a. m. 1:30.4*, 4:30,4:15.5:30, 7:15, 
12 p.m. On Sunday at8:15a.in.,5:u0,12 p. m. -

•For Station cor. Third and Berks streets, at ft45, 
T:45, if.OU, 11:15, a. m., 1:30, 4, 4:30, 0:30, p. m. On 
Sunday at 5:30 p. m. . 

For Trenton, Warren and Tucker streets, 6:4a, 
7:45, 9:00,11:15 a. m.> 1:30,4:00,4.30,4:45, 6:30, 7:15, 
12 p. m. On Sunday 8:45, a. m., 6:30. p. m. 
Returning, trains willleavePhiladelphia lor New 

From'station Phila. & Reading Railroad, cor. 
Ninth & (ireen Sts., at 7:30*, 8:30, u:30,10:15, a. m., 
12:10,i:00*,3:45,5:40,7:15 12 p.m. On Sunday at 
8:30 a. m., 5:30,12 p. m. 

From Third and Berk streets, 5:00,8:20, 9:20,9:45, 
11 a. m., 1:25,3:40,5:25, t>:30,11:30 p. m. On Sunday 
at 8.-30 a. m., 5:00 p. m. 

* Denotes Pullman Oar3 attached. 
•From Trenton, Warren & Tucker sts,l:25(except 

Monday,) 6:00, 7.20,9:05,10:1010:50 a. m. 12:52,3:40, 
4:32,6:10,'8:10, p. m. On Sunday 1:25,9:20 a. m., 0,15 
p . m .  . . .  

Connection is made Jersey City station to and 
from Brooklyn and Erie Depot, Jersey City. 

Tickets for sale at loot ot Liberty St., Nos. 239, 
261, 401, 944, 957 Broadway,and at the principal 
hotels, Nos. 2 and 4 Court St., and Annex office, 
Jewell's Wharf,Brooklyn. 

New York Transfer Co. (Dodd's Express) will 
call for any check baggage from hotel or residence 
to destination. Application can be made at 944 
Broadway, 736 Sixth avenue, New York, and 4 
Court street, Brooklyn. All these offices arc in 
connection with tho Bell Tclcphono and tho Law 
Telegraph. ' 

II. P. BALD WIN, Gen. Pass. Agent. 

VEGETABLE 

PUIS 
Are the mildest ever 

known, they cure HEAD* 
ACHE, MALARIAL DIS
EASES, BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PELLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to. 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

- 86 Cents per Box, 

AT WESTPORT! 
ii : jj 

Including the largest lot of 

S H I N G L E S  
Ever received here, and the most complete assort

ment ot 

Everything for Building, 
CXI•<•<) In the State, 

AND AT AS LOW PRICE. 
ALSO 

Fertilizers & Farming implements 
AT 

H. STAPLES'. 
Carriage Painting! 
rHE subscriber, a practical and experienced 

workman, has taken rooms over NELSON'S 
-ABKIAGIS SHOP, near toot of Mill Hill, where 

he i s prepared to 

Faint Coaclies, Carriages or Wagons 
at short notice,in the best manner, and at Rea
sonable Prices. English or Valentine's Varnish 
used, according to desire of parties having work 

done. Special attention paid to 

Re-Painting Children's Carriages, 
and to Plain and Fancy Lettering. A share o 
public patronage solicited. 

R. E. WHITCOMB. 
Norwalk, Apri 115th, 1878. 

Boats to Let. 
Tlic snbscriber takes pleasure in an

nouncing to the public that he has seenr-
___ edtlie Wharf in the'rear ot Mr. Shep

herd's Store, Wall St., where ho is now prepared 
to lurnish Boats by the hour or day, with or 
without persons to manage them. For Pleasure 
Sailing he has a line lot ot Bound Bottom Bow 
Boats, fitted with" awnings, Sail Boats, Skiffs, &c. 
Parties can be supplied with a STEAM LAUNCH 
at reasonable prices. Picnics and Parties sup
plied with Sail Boats at one day's notice. Bait 
and Fishing Tackle furnished. Every cffort.mado 
to please. 

GEO. J,. THUEB) Agent. 
Norwalk, Juno 12th, 1880. : v - ? 

Now for Your Orders/ 
HAYING sold outall of my old stock and re

plenished with new I am now prepared to 
serve the public with the \ 

BEST OF EVERYTHING 
IN THE 

31.IVEIIT 
t most reasonable prices. Single or Double 

Teams either by the hour or day, with or without 
drivers. WH.LIA.ia IS. OANN, 

Opposite D. & N. B.B. Depot, Norwalk. 

JOHN H. SMITH, 

F L O R I S T ?  
KAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET .SOUTH 

" OF RAILROAD, ' ^ 

City of South Norwalk, Conn. 

Plants and Flowers at all seasons. 
Flowergfor Funerals furnished «nd 

tastefully arranged to order at short 
uotice. 

Appeal by the Clergy. 
A temperance appeal by English'clergy

men lias been forwarded to the archbishops 
and bishops of the established chnrch. • If- is 
signed bj fourteen thousand ministers. - The 
petition says: "We, the undersigned clergy 
of Englahd, venture respectfully to appeal 
to yonr lordships; as the only members of 
our order in parliament, as such, moat ear
nestly to support measures for the further, 
restriction of the trade in intoxicating liquors 
in this country. We^are convinced, most of 
us from an intimacy with the people ex
tending through many years, that their r'con-
dition can never be greatly improved, 
whether -intellectually, physically, or reli
giously, ad1 long as intemperance ! prevails 
among them, and that intemperance 'will 
prevail so long as temptations to it abound 
on every side." l 

—- .' m fe.-oi»:S; 
How doth the busy little fly ca,i*S;£s&:> • 

Improve each chance to light V-a-Tr 
Upon the tip end of your nose : 

And drum with all his might. 
"Bark horses" are no longer in demand. 

The rage is now for White Houses. ., 
The demand for chairs that Washington 

once sat in is keeping the furniture makers 
very busy. 

A - toadstool fifty-four inches round and 
weighing thirty pounds,;has been found at 
Elkhorn, Wis. 

Both Grant and Garfltfd were tanners; At 
least the latter once taught school.—Norri*-
town Herald. 

A lady joking about her nose, said, "I had 
nothing to do about shaping it. It was a 
birthday present." 

"Anybody to beat Garfield" will be the 
agonizing refrain the Cincinnati Music flail 
will hear to morrow.—Tribune. 

Few spectacles in this world, says the 
Albany Journal, are so imposing as that of 
a college boy with his first cane. 

A St. Louis lawyer has been arrested for 
counterfeiting; but eastern lawyers can make 
money easier in the old-fashioned way—N. 
T. Herald. . ' ' 

"Now tell me candidly, are you guilty ?" 
asked a lawyer of his client. "Wiiy, do you 
suppose I'd be fool enough to hire yoii if I 
was innocent?" : 

The paragrapher who labors six hours and 
a half grinding out five original jokes and 
then labels them ''Idle moments" has a keen 
appreciation of humor. 

Lightning recently struck a balm of gilead 
tree new Mechanics Falls, Me., under which 
a boy was sitting, and imprinted on his chest 
a perfect image of .the tree. 

A Streator, 111., doctor bet $10 with a young 
man that the latter could not eat nine eggs 
a day for 30 days, and lost. The young man 
gained 80 pounds in weight. 

A hotel landlord at Indianapolis wears a 
hat woven of pineapple straw; wllich weighs 
only two ounces. It was made on fhe island 
of St.Helena, and is valued at $100.' . 

Toucan always tell an- English Vlord" in 
this country by his amount of money he 
wants to borrow.. It is a curious fact that 
very few wealthy lords or dukes visit Amer
ica.—JVorristoum Herald. 

-. An unfortunateA|dianapolis man who lost 
several toes by a car wheel, was consoled ;by 
an Irishman near by with: "Whist," there, 
you're making more noise than monya man 
I've seen with his head off." "• • . 

The Boston Herald tells the story of an en
thusiastic veteran, who, upon ,'gittiflg his 

Soda Water, 
h Root Beer, 

Ginger Ale. 
Mineral Taters on draught or ii 

AT 
'''iiSCK 

H. S. Betts9 Drug Store 

BM Enameled Card Beard, 
Carmine and Blue for Fancv /fork 

A H.BYIBGTON ftCO 

pension papers entitling hitn to $l;6Warrears 
.remarked as he left the city hall. "By George . 
if I could meet the dastardly,rebel that £h0t 
me I would treat him." ! ! 1 4 

"Does your sister Annie ever ray scything 
about me, sissy?" asked an aniious ioyer of 
a little girl. "Yes," was the reply; «'she 
said if you had rockers on your shoes^hye'd 
make a nice cradle for my doll."'.-1. " f 

The youngest official in the Post Offlcei -
Department is the postmistress of Sitka, 
Alaska. She is the fourteen years old daugh-i: 
ter of a territorial officer located.at- thee 
capital of "Our Artie domain." ' 14 C;: 

Mrs. T. Adolphus Trollope, the cleveri • 
novelist, is quoted by Miss Brewateiju ex-|£ 
claiming: "Haveyou any ugly' tfbiifeir inKr 

the United States ? For surely only biantifulf 
ones come to Europe from your country." 

A very much whiskered individual driving 
in a Victoria down town with hip:. Scotch 
terrier, asked a witty lady what slie,thought 
of them. "Why," said she, I thought you 
were beside yourself.—Boston TrateUer. 

An emaciated humorist who had been sick 
for a long time was required by his doctor to' 
have a large mustard plaster put on his chest. 
"Look here, doctor, isn't that a great deal of 
mustard, when the quantity of meat is taken' , 
into consideration ?" asked the sufferer. 

A contemporary contains a long article, • 
entitled, "Effect of Smoking on Boys." It 
is not right td smoke on boys. It imparts a H 
disagreeable odor to their clothes, and whens 
they go home they arouse suspicions in the 
minds of their mothers which are difficult to' 
eradicate. 

Now that the Summer is here and the :. 
stoves in the country hotels have been'taken 
down, what wilt the people spit upon ?—V . 
Hawkeye. Well, let them spit upon their 
hands and go to work and elect the ca^dftte a • 
nominated by the Chicago Codventioh.^— 
N o r r i s t o w n  H e r a l d .  '  . . . . . .  ,  

A little boy in a Sunday School put & 
poser to his teacher. The lady was telling 
her class how God punished the' Egyptians > 
by causing the first born of each household , 
to be slain. The little boy listened attentively ?. 
and at the proper interval inquired, "What ' . 
would God have done if there had been -; \ 
twins?"—Independent. 

"How many glasses did the Herr Doctor; " 
drink, Gretchen?" asked a German landlord 
of his daughter, on his guest leaving the eel • X 
lar. "Eight, father," replied^ the girl. ' 
"The rascal!" exclaimed the irate host.1 

"Why, he gave me strict orders never to ̂  
drink more than three!" - i 

A farmer living near Watervliet, N. Y., . ...j: 
had not been to church in 15 years. Last r "• 
Sunday he went and was pleased with the^ S|||g 
service. When he entered his house a sur-
prise awaited him. Thieves had broken in 
and stolen his watch and his money. He saya ~ 
it will be 30 years before he goea to chtvcji; 


